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".
. . at present there is more student involvement than ever before . . .

students' ideas and impressions are vital to the undercurrent of change

. . . i feel strongly that students should become involved . .

."

-dean norman a. rosenblatt-

a synechdoche
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".
. . the large urban university is the most vital

american institution today . . . standards are

changing . . . there is less of a gap today in stu-

dent-faculty-administration relationships . . . there

is so much room for innovation that just keeping
pace isn't enough . . . academic programs grow
in a more subtle way than physical expansion . . .

attitudes toward students are changing . . . they

are our peers . . . they have new rights and new re-

sponsibilities . . . they also have a new dignity. .

."
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It is a pleasure to extend my congratulations to the members of the Class of 1968 as you

complete your years of vvork and study and prepare to embaiStajon careers or further aca-

demic ende^^. '^m^»t^
Your responsible reactions to the complex problems of today's world makes me feel certain

that, armed with an education at Northeastern distinguished by its excellence andiMhMthened
by the Cooperative System, you will have no problem takiiji your places as leaders of our society.

Let nie caution you, however, that your education is n(||:complete merely because you possess

a baccalaureate degree. Rather, you may consider that degree symbolic of the fact that you are

now prepared to begin the continuous process of cdiicauon which is life itself. Whether you go

on to graduate work or immediately begin a career, always maintain the open and inquisitive

mind which you have developed while at Northeastern.

Your challenge in life is to make the most of >our opportunities and to use your education

and talents to the fullest M;iy you accept the chLillenge and may you develop and maintain the
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FACULTY

ACCOUNTING

ACCOUNTING— (above) golemme (chairman), curran,

burnhani, anderson, lindhe, malchman, armen, nielsen, du
bois. (left) niacnult, blem. dennehy, patriacca, rowan,

burnham, thompson, haddad, marshall, bain.
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ART
ART—holder. mc<.crvc, wcIN f chairman)

<|»n,rf^
havens, davis, bishop. """rt.



BIOLOGY— (front) karlsson. morse, (rear) barkley.
goolsby, gabliks, gainer, shukri. crisley (chairman).
wemtz, ahlberg. BIOLOGY

xx



BOSTON
BOUVE

BOSTON BOUVE-,lef,) tnighl. ca.h--

(front) g.llesp.e. zebel. walker, fox (.-
curtis. christensen, gohoon. kassabian



CHEMICAL ENGINEERING— (front) goodwin, kee-
vil (acting chairman), weisman. (rear) Williams. Stewart,
buonopane.

CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING



CHEMISTRY

CHEMISTRY— (right) desmarteau, wiener, jankowski,

cass, karger. (below) shepard (chairman), eitel, stem,

naidus, holton. roebber, jones. (below right) howell,

gresser, spines, weiss, viola.



CIVIL

ENGINEERING

CIVIL ENGINEERING—(above) jawerski, amory,
waite, leet, chase, spencer, (chairman), cahoon. lenney
pretzer, stiefel, namyet. (left) tucker, domey, goodman,
hawks, pershe, Cochrane, gregory, meserve



DRAMA
AND

SPEECH

DRAMA AND SPEECH— (above) kaplan, blackman,
bronson, mackostie, blumsack. (right) woodnick, bertsch,
eastman.



NATURAL
SCIENCES

EARTH SCIENCES— (above) morgenstern, lawson.

overcash (chairman), ruggles. harly. (right) wilmarth,

kechanczyk. clarke, benjamins, gordon. mcclennon.



ECONOMICS

schachter. (rear) derosa/s.ol.rherrn'stl^rv"*' ''""''•



EDUCATION

EDUCATION— (from) lee, parker. (rear) rochfort, de-

lancey, mclean, miner, butters, lehmkuhl, tedesco. dark.
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING— (left) currin, olendzenski, hergenrother, schnieper, grabel, loewenthal.
mahoi. (below) carrabas, rochefort, shetzen, rabinovici, phillips, remillard, lovetin, coffeg, tucker, streeter,

kellner, kaczorowsky, gonslaves, weng, schwab, renton, nardone, potter, lob, Cleveland, cochrun, chang, raemer
(chairman).



ENGLISH

ENGLISH— (front) wilk, smith, stump, santas, hinkle.

(middle) marston (acting chairman), norvish, bernstein,

vetstein, cronin. nunes. (rear) mccormick, stein, abram,

vinopal, cortese. love, trew, van cor, maclean, de angelis.



FINANCE AND INSURANCE

FINANCE AND INSURANCE—willett (chairman),
marple. cossahoom. rosendorn. walls, cerulle, smith,
lovely, fitzgerald, Irout. harrington. driscoll.
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GRAPHIC SCIENCE—herrick, brown, artus, lang,

rule (chairman).

GRAPHIC SCIENCE
GRAPHIC SCIENCE—kopecki. toth. garnic-.M. .hue



ijiOR'i'—fuliington, bishop, haniner, feer

HISTORY

HISTORY—herman, bruiiney. walsh, francois. woods,
robinson (chairman), cotlom.



INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING—gold, hall, hulherl.
moore (chairman), fisher.

INDUSTRIAL ENGlNEERING-huoncrisliani
siHer

freeman, cullinane. " ^""'^''

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING



MANAGEMENT—priem, schlar, iinterman, walker,

parsons, corman.

MANAGEMENT

MANAGEMENT—keith (chairman), gubellini, myers,

scioletti, fiumara.



MARKETING

MARKETING—(front) Jenkins, defaico (rear) csl-

Uizzo, coons, dufton (chairman).



\ MARKETING—minichiello, zif, beattie, calir

SHilfV Jr
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING—nelson, samsury,

dunn, levine, ebacher, foster (chairman), mark.



^ MECHANICAL ENGINEERING—krumins. nowak
prozdowski, sexton, phalen, mills, yorra, blanehard.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING—(front) cashman
madden, o'callahan, long, zelinski. (rear) murphy, swan-

son, zotos.



MODERN LANGUAGES

MODERN LANGUAGES— (front) taglieri. halty, row-

an, gaydosh, boehme. (rear) fabrizi, Williams, aluf,

stephan, spiegel.



MUSIC



NURSING—(front) goodfellow, gonyow. (middle)
long, hibel. (rear) konchagulian. messier, kane.

NURSING

NURSING—(front to rear) Williams, descenza, carroII.

cushman, rogers, graydon, space, scahill, hogan.



PHARMACY
PHARMACY— (front) brillhart, gonet, osiecki, inashi-

nia. (rear) eicholzer, smith, reinhard, schermehorn,
pruym, goldstein.

-^ •*»*
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PHYSICAL THERAPY

PHYSICAL THERAPY—(front to rear) cerasoli, bret-

schneider, shaffer, watkins, van slyck, Carlisle (chair-

woman).



PHYSICS

PHYSICS— (front) lieb, neighbor, shiffman, sharon, al:

ter. cromer, gottschalk, malenka, lutz.

PHYSICS— (front) widom, lacount, wu, (rear) argyres,

parsons, walkice, von briesen, glaiibman.



POLITICAL

SCIENCE
POLITICAL SCIENCE—dlett, balboni, weiss.



PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCHOLOGY—brightbill, scharf, samuels, armington
warren (chairman), arees, Schick, lent, zamansky.



RECREATION

RECREATION-robinson, clancy, mckay (chairman).



COOPERATION EDUCATION
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION ADVISORS—dromgoole, ward, austin, Hancock, miller
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sandm kurr, education, elementary: "i've seen a lot of change here in

five years . . . the standards have changed . . . things are more progres-

sive rather than traditional . . . the dorm dress regulations, the dormi-
tories themselves, the courses — they've all changed . . . i guess i was
supposed to mature here . . . if i did grow up, i guess it happened here
. . . i think i know what i want out of life . . . and i've become much
more broadminded and liberal . . . the university is some kind of melting
pot and i've melted right into it."
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waiter j chesnavich, liberal arts, chemistry: when i was a freshman

and saw the girls here, i was the most demoralized man on campus

i never went with a girl here until my junior year because the girls

here just weren't nice enough ...if they were mce enough, they had a

zillion guys chasing after them ...hut theyre getting better now every

year.
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f^^/ mcguire, liberal arts, biology: -everything m my life has a

much more liberal tinge since i came here . . . before , came here i was

completely governed by religion . . .
now that s taken a secondary role

in my life . \ . it will always he there, and i want it to be there, hut it's

much less important to me now . . . i don't know, i keep changinf^ my

ideas about it eveiy day . . i don't know why i've come to be this uov

. . but i do definitely see a change in myself . . . sometimes i think the

students here are changing and then i think that maybe it's me chan^mj>

and i'm only seeing things a different way . . . but a lot of students

considered this place only an extension of high school when they came

here five rears ago and i kiH)w they don't think that way about it now

. . . i and many other students have been able to place ourselves apart

from the university and look into it and understand it better now

if you do set yourself outside mentally so that you can take a look in-

side, you can see things a lot clearer and this is good . . . sooner or

later you have to face the fact that not only are you a numha ./! a

university, hut you're also just a number in the world . . . you • do

tilings here . . . you can get involved if you understand this pi

hut most of all you have to somehow satisfy and understand

. . . society will never remember any accomplishments you n

but you'll know yourself."
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marion e. taylor, liberal arts, english: "the kids here are. much more

aware, much more mature than ever . . . they're able to think for them-

selves'. . . it's a combination of both academic and social choice thai

makes a person . . . here you can take what you want
. . . you have

a choice, and i have found that very useful . . . the university has tauuht

me how to choose things better."
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alai! m. rosenfield, business administration, accounting, with friend

carol rothcnberg. a middler: "i've learned most things here from courses

. . . i have benefitted miicli more academically than socially . . . of

course the physical plant has changed the university . . . and the system

of electives and the turnover of professors have all changed and the

change has been good . . . we have a new law school, and we'll prob-

ably someday get a medical school . . . the university will change much
more . . . there are more girls here now than five years ago, but i'm not

sure about their quality . . . academically, northeastern is very attrac-

tive, but i prefer to take my social activity elsewhere."

m
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^i^administration. iiuliistrial relations: "the biggest

seen here in the past five years is in the calibre of students

ten i was a fresh, there was only a small percentage of kids

nested in things at school . . . we still have the nine-to-fivers, the

ftory workers here, but we're becoming a more campus oriented.

iive population . . . kids are doing much more now, they're

involved with each other and for each other."

k
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Joseph a duff, busme^simmimstyation, management: the imiveisiiy

is Jetting too big, too many people . . . this is had because it creates a

lack of communication, association and understanding among students

but I'm seven vears older and five years smarter than when , came.





le'ilie r srav business administiation. management, with friend rhonda

iaffe a freshman: "i really didn't want to go to college so the whole

experience here was new to me ... i didn't know what to expect, so

i gave it a try . since i've come here, i've been very happy in getting

the education i think i wanted . . . you meet everybody here from the

bum across the tracks with 30 cents in his pocket to the guy with every-

thing . . . the great thing is that there are no stereotypes here . . . this

just isn't an ivy league-type stereotyped school."

4
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robert m bloom, business administration, accounting: "student govern-

ment here has grown year after year . .
each freshman class is more

aware and the university has benefitted . . . the school has been allow-

ing more student power yearly . .
students have been takmg a much

more active part in the university . . there is still apathy among the

commuters but it's changing, maybe because more kids live on campus

i think the university has given me a chance to mature . . . it has

shown me what i can get out of life . . . when i've been on co-op. i have

been able to see the business world as it really is . . . the trend here

has been toward more social involvement . . . i'm proud of our hippie

contingent . . . a university should be a place where all people can share

their views . . . i've gotten a lot out of the university . . . i'm going to

an excellent graduate school next year . . . i could have gone to harvard

and not done much better than i have done."

1
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cey a. bookstein. and alyse r. gutter, both boston houve, physical
'ucation: (alyse) "i've become less of a snob at northeastern

^e from tufts when houve switched to n.u. and i came with a snohhl
^^itude about the school . . . but i don't feel that way anymore
ave a warmth and respect for northeastern that i never thought i

uld have . . . just getting to know the people has really made me
appreciate this place . . . felt i could never talk to any northeastern
boys, with few exceptions, that i could never get beyond 'hello, good-
bye, how's the weather' . . . but i realize now that there are some really
intelligent guys here who also know how to have a good time
that's really refreshing." (nancey) "i've become more tolerant

ideas and other people since switching to northeastern
more exposed to different kinds of people here . . . the main
here is with the students . . . they have no sense of responsih
most of the teachers tell here rather than teach . . . they wanr
but the students won't let them . . . but the boys here reall
lot to offer and you can really talk to them."

and
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edward p. busch, liberal arts, history: "this school has done so iuin\

the past five years that i'm actually very proud of being here . . . i wasn't

so proud of the place wlien i started because, like a lot of other people,

i felt the place was just a factory . . . i don't rate myself below boston

college or boston university students any more, hut i rate myself above

thetn because of cooperative education . . . no matter how big this

school gets, it can still offer a lot of individuality for the students if

they take it . . . if they want to get involved, speak to professors, etc..

they can . . . you can he alone here, hide here, but that's your fault

. . this place isn't a machine . . . we have much more advantages,

especially now. than the small school students . . . the main problem

for students is overcoming the commuter syndrome, and i think it has

been partially overcome.

i
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Janet i. forand, education, elementary: "the university itself never really

taught me anything . . . at college, you become more aware of people
and yourself . . . i haven't learned a hell of a lot, but i've at least learned

a lot socially, about people and myself . . . i think now i have a deep
social awareness . . . the college experience has at least given me that

. . . the hulk of the education courses hasn't really prepared me for
teaching . . . you can't just become a teacher after five years of stud\in"

. . . it takes longer than that . . . the growth at the university has keen
good, but it's unfortunate it has come at the expense of other thin-'s

like keeping the cost of tuition down, the proposed parking garage, ai-'l

general student welfare . . . the university should become first in

dent interest before becoming first physically . . . we can be prrih

the expansion but other things should have come first."
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frauds meithe. business administration, management: "i've developed
an insight into people and i know how to deal with them . . . i guess the

most important thing i've learned here is how to work along with people
. . . but the university is pretty much the same as when I came here
. . . all grey brick."
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iames i blaikie jr., business administration marketing: ''some of the
james f. 0'«"^'f j ' . .

/^ ^^^rfc, the interchange of ideas among

S^H^rS/ rLitv^'/K.? me change . . .
i've changed mostly in

It iooVLT /;.././.•. i/«- • • •

'"^'^ l^r'""'
'"^'-^ tolerant because

T^St:n stuck In a slot, stuck in the -'-^ ^-:;^-'-;;
nil the time like if i hadn't come to college . .

-but ttie unive suy itseit

ha n-t changed that much . . . it's still basically impersonal and do,-

has made it even more impersonal and dogmatic.









s cowell liberal arts, english: "people change here basically by

the people they meet — the professors, the students
. . . im not very

haiWY with the college atmosphere in general because people tend to

fall in cliques and get involved with too many activities
. . . you can

take a broader view, learn more and be more susceptible to change
if

vou don't fall into a big group here."



#



u 1 ., ii^Us business administration, marketing: "my outlook on

ZZs %i^m^Zlistic fi.e years aso ...no. these materialistic

hinjhave ss meaning for me .... care more or people no..;
. . .

thmgs
'^^jyi f

•;. ^ifne to give instead of take . . . learning to

i've decided
'^^^'I'fJ',^^ ^Jt important things a person should

ZnZ!o£e going to college hasn't meant definite 'educational'

advalgestlme. . iff meant giving me an opportunity to gro.. up

and understand people."
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Igroy c. wheelddR ]y., education, secondary: "the students themselves

represent the most subtle change at the university in jive years . .

they've slowly become part of the university and i think they realize

now that change will happen but it is often slow . . . sometimes we

wanted to change things in a hurry, but we found you can't do that

overnight . . . the university, after all, is always here . . . but the stu-

dents come, and in five years go ... i just hope this class left it a little

better."

V
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change, it could be seen on the football field too

where a formerly weak nothcastern became one of

the most consistant teams in the area, the unde-

feated, untied team of 1963 and the 7-1 team of

1967 marked the beginning and end of a five-

season streak that totals to an enviable 32-8 rec-

ord, the 1963 team won a trip to allentown. pa.

for the eastern bowl and the 1967 club narrowly

missed an expected bid for the tangerine bowl in

florida but distinguished themselves as the second-

best defense in the nation, coach joe zabilski, dean

of new england football coaches, improved his

20-year record to 85-58-6.

/

^ * ,

"\
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1967 RESULTS

Northeastern Opponents

37 C.W. Post

23 Bridgeport 7

41 Colby 6

35 A.I.C.

19 Springfield

13 New Hampshire 21

24 Maine

22 Cortland



BASKETBALL
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change, there wasn't much of it on the basketball

court as coach dick dukcshire put together five

highly successful teams that combined for an out-

standing 88-39 record, the huskies earned bids to

n.c.a.a. regional tournaments four of those five

years and climaxed their final season with a win

in the first annual colonial tournament, certainly

captain rick weitzman won great individual honor

in becoming the first northeastern player to play

professional basketball when he made the boston

Celtics, harry barnes, who was outstanding during

the season after weitzman left, distinguished him-

self and the university by being selected to try out

for the Olympic team as well as by appearing to

be a likely candidate for the professional ranks.

1967-1968 RESULTS

Opp.

Maine 68

A.I.C. 83

W.P.I. 80

Harvard 67

Guilford 82

Bowdoin 68

Merrimack 67

B.C. 83

M.I.T. 53

U.R.I. 81

Amherst 56

Tufts 74

Bates 71

N.U.

68 B.U.

68 Brown
86 Clark

79 Colby

76 C.W. Post

75 F. Dickinson

63 Springfield

63 Central Conn
70 B.U.

75 M.I.T.

86 Brandeis

70 Rochester

67 LeMoyne

Opp.

67

80

67

55

65

86

71

57

57

61

63

73

54



HOCKEY
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change, jt applies in an ironic sense to north-
eastern-s ice efforts over the past five years they
have been consistantly erratic; sometimes great
sometmies terrible, the five-year record of 66-63-
- shows the mediocrity that was expected under
the circumstances, complaints about not having annk or harvard being the only real home game
each season may be remembered, n.u. is still the
only team that hasn't won the beanpot tournament
memories of the prolific jim leu and stalwarts ron
jeannault, don turcotte and goalie gary thronton
are all part of that five year period too. just as
three wms over rival boston college in their final
season is.

1967-1968 RESULTS

N.U.

5 Brown
Opp.

5

N.U
3 U.N.H.

Opp
4

I Harvard 9 7 Dartmouth 4

1

Princeton

Yale
6

2

3

7

Army
A.I.C.

2

8
4 Princeton 5 3 Colgate 4
3 Dartmouth 1

4 B.U. 7
3 St. Francis 5 4 B.C. 5
4 B.U. 5 5 Bowdoin 3
6 Merrimack 5 2 B.U. 8
1 Providence 2 6 R.P.I. 4
5 Merrimack 7 4 Colgate 5
1 B.C. 6 5 Colby 6
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1967-1968 RESULTS

N.U. Opp,
72 Bates 26
50 St. John's 54
31 Harvard 78
11 U.N.H. 27
66 Holy Cross 29
63 B.U. 41
80 UMass 24
69 u.R.r. 35
64 B.C. 40

change, it has been more subtle in the cabot cage
where northeastern runners have been improving
to the point where they are now considered one
of the strongest teams in the east, in the past two
seasons alone, under the direction of second-year

coach irwin cohen, n.u. has won 16 dual meets
while losing only three, a pair to powerhouse
harvard and a heartbreaker that went down to the
final event against st. John's, northeastern runners
have not only outdistanced their opponents but
they have outpointed them 1,280 to 752 in the

past two years, the husky track men gave one of
their best collective performances in the 1968
greater boston championships in which they nar-
rowly placed second to harvard.
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change, it was most vivid in the creation of the

northeastern crew, an ominous start earned the

n.u. oarsmen the name of "Cinderella crew" in

their first remarkable season which they completed

with a post-season trip to henley-on-the-thames,

england for the royal regatta, the following sea-

son coach ernie arlett's crew moved up to the

stiffer competition of the eastern association of

rowing colleges, the picture below shows exactly

how far the miracle team has advanced in four

years, glenn schumaker, in number eight position,

is seen catching a crab in the harvard race, the

northeastern boat had a considerable margin of

advantage until the caught oar slowed the boat,

northeastern still managed to finish just half a

shell-length behind.

1967 RESULTS

Triangular Regatta at Charles River

Northeastern 6:16.8

Boston University 6:18.7

Massachusetts Institute ot Technology 6:29.0

Dual Regatta at Charles River

Harvard 8:46.6

Northeastern 8:47.6

Dual Regatta at Scekonk River

Northeastern 8:39.5

Brown 8:43.9

Dual Regatta at Charles Diver

Northeastern 6:18.9

Boston University 6:22.1

placed third in Eastern sprints

placed twelfth in IRA's

^:^
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BASEBALL
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by one of ,ts worst, the 1967 season was markedby a 7-10 record, but by then, most of the playersrom the class of 1 968 had closed out their care'er

of fheTs's
'"7

'u

"'"^'"'^^^- '" ^'^ ^he yearof the 18-8 record which brought both the greater

^nnml" tH
".' ' ''' '° "^^ "'^^^ -^^^--'' ^f'-wnmng the d.sctrtct championship the huskieswent to omaha. nebraska, to compete nationally,

despite the poor record, the 1967 season brought
the first no hitter in gbc history, served up by edmc carty. dick paster became the first n.u player
to be drafted by the boston red sox

1967 RESULTS

N.U.
Opp.

Tufts 2
7 Rhode Island 8
3 New Hampshire 5
8 Boston University

5 Worchester Tech 7
3 Tufts 4
7 Holy Cross 15

11 M.I.T. 2
7 Colby 6

11 Bates 2
4 Clark 1

7 Brandeis 2

Boston University 8

2 Harvard 12

5 Springfield 7
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change, over the past five years there has been

much of that in the intramural program as a

formerly unprovocative program for non-varsity

athletes has been improved to increase outstanding

new programs, the intramural basketball program

has been expanded to include three leagues; in-

dependent, fraternity and dormitory, bowling pro-

grams, along with the judo and 100-mile clubs are

only a fraction of the long list of sports activities

that have been made available, intramural sports

range as wide as the variety of students' interests,

most recently the department has shown its will-

ingness to respond to students' new interests.
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ACCOUNTING SOCIETY SENIORS- frontmunroe, pattison, price, hanna; 2nd row copmTn

abai T.f"''>'''''• ^^"^^"' Jacques; -SrTTow;abate kay, sarle; rear, bumpus ronkin kni.Hsen, d'ernco, antle. watson, liss

accounting

society



advertising

society

ADVERTISING SOCIETY SENIORS— front,

hanna, caddell; 2nd row, gjcde, berg, baker; 3rd
row, Harris, berry, prof, coons; rear, coleman,
Hennessey, king, haniel.

.^.M^^ ,.: ... „ .\:y^:^:*.



alpha

epsilon

pi

ALPHA EPSILON PI SENIORS- front, posner



the founding of the boy scouts is given a going-
over by members of the tw3 cast during a cul-
ture activities shovk- at symphony hall — fall 1965



alpha

pi mu

^^^n^ ^l .^^ SENIORS- deome, popp,
vincellette, bednarz, bloom.



AMERICAN CIVIL ENGINEERING SOCIE-
TY SENIORS— front, rodriguez, porcello, raiani,
flanders, mirabella; middle, mcdonough, surpitski,
stern, cudmore, chatterton, o'shea; rear, pustaizzi,
potuchek, glazer, glickman, bovee, belliveau.

american

civil

engineering

society



amencan

institute

of chemical

engineers

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMICAL EN-GINEERS SENIORS- front, mitchcll ehrct
Carlson, cheah bean, chandler, tatc. robinson. nee"
cuddy, willard, deandrade; rear, derosa, wcstman'
sanborn, manikian, peacock, swist, carson.



amencan

society of

mechanical

engineers

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS— sexton, advisor, chenard, alli-

son, horgan, crabb, parsons, demonkey, dayton,
bzowski. cooper, cincotta, clinch, aja, niekrasz,
green, coyne, kucejko, ward, donoghue, stec,

lazarakis, lapierrc, billson, verrico, mclauglilin.



band

BAND SENIORS— mitchell, hodgeman, potu-
chek, popp, frey.







beta

gamma

sIgma

O a
"^

^K>^'

mJ^ °^MMA SIGMA— front, Jacques, carll,

r„"' murray; rear, milton, janell, copman,
'^mountain, kay.

\.
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professors woodnick (tinkling the ivories) andesson (manning the slide) wtil through a mu"cat^^noon concert m the grand ballroom-ZtTr



queen lois novak and escort leslie gray, along
with her court and their partners, applaud a con-
cert in the gymnasium during "a winter's tale",
northeastern winter carnival—January 1968



camera

club

CAMERA CLUB SENIORS— ehret, bishop.



CHAPEL CHOIR SENIORS— domenico, tink-

ham

chapel

choir



cheerleaders

CHEERLEADERS— lawrence. kurr, maione,
chako, gillis, locke, irving.



seniors yuk it up while pushing their "speakeasy"
afternoon—february 1968
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bill baird, the 'pillman', and his truck visit north-
eastern to attack "antiquated" birth control laws
in a program sponsored by the student-faculty
committee—may 1967.



chi pi

epsilon

CHI PI EPSILON SENIORS— front, souza,
farnngton; rear, neil, hayden, shea, foster'
kolouch, forand.



class

board

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS— below, dark
right top, Christie; right bottom, cox.



f

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS— top left, heller; bottom left, marritt; top right,

mazzola; right page - clockwise; princi, portney, sergi, wolfson.
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presdenfal candidate dick gregory. speaking ind distinguished series program at alumni auditorium predicted more rioting and armed insurrection in "about two more yea s™ unlessthe black man gets his equal rights-January



afro amencan society members group outside
tinancial aid office in the ell lobby, waiting for
an audience with dean of men edward w. robin-
son .. . they registered eight grievances with the
university after alleged "racist" activities caused
disturbances at a st. Stephens street dormitory—January 1968



counter

guerrilla

corps

COUNTER GUERRILLA GROUP SENIORS— front, maloney, carlson, bartolomeo, stowers
torre; rear, wharton, liddell, kelly, shannon"
proctor.



DELTA PI ALPHA SENIORS— o'rourke, pern-
broke, gilhs, s. firth, chivakos, shugrue, blevins
1. firth.

delta

pi alpha



delta

sigma

theta

DELTA SIGMA THETA SENIORS .h .
proctor, natter^nn n^i.„„

^tlNlURS— chretien,proctor, Patterson, colson



DISTINGUISHED SPEAKER SERIES COM-
MITTEE— front, promise, seated, wheelock,

prof, woodnick, dean rosenblatt, northrup; rear,

conrad.

distinguished

speaker

series



ma sachusetts junior senator edward brooke thefirst negro to be elected to the senate °,nce reconstruction days, speaks to a burlington camou:audience—January 1968
""%'on campus



new york times managing editor harrison Salis-

bury, a pulitzer prize winning journalist, ad-

dresses an alumni auditorium audience on the

Vietnam situation in a program sponsored by the

distinguished speaker series ... his solution to

the conflict, arrived upon after a visit to north

Vietnam and talks with its leaders, was stop the

bombing and get out—fall 1967



eta

kappa

nu

ETA KAPPA NU- front, misterka, Hamilton,
bloom, galante, isham, madeville, farr cowing
struthers pearlman, namrus, tater, barrett
oconnell, ethier, jcroloman. marzetta, marocco,'
pouliot, scgal. congdon; rear, James rislevmorneau, bishop, mager.

^'



gamma

phi

kappa

GAMMA PHI KAPPA SENIORS— front,

sargent, schwartz, simon, wojtysiak, meltzer,

higgins, madresh, mautte.

P



german

club

*^ERMAN CLUB SENIORS- costello suessenbach, colbath, kluger.
^"^euo, sues-



hill(

HILLEL SENIORS— korinow, berger.



students vote in choice "68 and Vietnam referen-

dum, sponsored jointly by time magazine and
the interfraternity council . . . choice '68, time's

project, chose northeastern to be the first uni-

versity in the country to vote in the presidential

preference contest—february 1968



here's pie in your eye . . . antics during mayor
of Huntington avenue campaign, won by alpha

epsilon pi's jake hagopian—summer 1966



husky

key

HUSKY KEY SENIORS- sergi, princi, n. kel-
ley, ]. kelley, brown, landry, casper



insfitute

of electrical

and

electronic

engineers

INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL AND ELEC-
TRONIC ENGINEERS SENIORS— front,

James, morneau, Osgood, jeroloman, lemay; rear,

horgan, greenbaum, galante, harting, marocco.

I



interfraternity

council

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL— front, nie-
man, leawood; middle, cremonini. slauit, markus-
sen, berlin, tate, dean robinson (advisor), austin,
arnold; rear, gabriel, tees, alien, shea, maiinow-
ski, Petersen, mastone, cahill, labelle, mckinlay,
Williams, poile, down.



lam mmdiM,

international

relations

club

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
SENIOR— dean hasseman.

237



herbie mann and flute in a winter carnival con-

cert—January 1968



the four tops in winter carnival concert—January

1968
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marketing

association

MARKETING ASSOCIATION SENIORS—
front, smith, hanna, caddell; 2nd row, pease,

gjede, berg, patriacca, baker, ordway; 3rd row,

Harris, berry, prof. Jenkins; rear, coleman, hen-

nessey, king, hamel.



0im» modern

dance

dTS""
°^'''^'' SENIORS- nu-ltzer. kasten.



NEWMAN AND CANTERBURY CLUBS
SENIORS— front, mize, newman advisor, faluoti-

co, piepgrass, whitlock; rear, colson, toland,

benoit, gracey, canterbury advisor, sherbume.

newman

and

canterbury

clubs



student expresses his opinion of thunderballs
campaign during the mr. husky contest ... his
opinion was baciccd up by the husky key which
ousted thunderballs from the contest—winter
1966



up tight, but not out of sight . . . bob goldman
of tau epsilon phi gets a kiss for his campaign

from one of his support troops during mayor of

huntington avenue campaign . . . goldman won
the contest—summer 1967



news

NEWS— kingsbury, ballo, choquette, miirray.



Steve Wallace



gail birger



ed busch



nu

beta

NU BETA SENIORS- front, giacolonc, mullen
kcnns, dayman, ingbor, guariariello; rear cullen
lieberman, ready, dittmer, estabrook, buchman'



NU EPSILON ZETA SENIORS— wicken,

deome, drowne, carbonell, lorinovich, wheelock,

ridge, kalmin.

nu

epsilon

zeta



former harvard professor dr. timothy leary, a
disciple of the open use of hallucinatory drugs—
a debater with dr. sidney cohen of los angeles
on the use of Isd at alumni auditorium—april



professor robert cord of the political science de-

partment discusses the presidential candidacy of

minnesota senator cugcne mccarthy during a rally

for the candidate in 200 richards attended by 150
students—march 1968



nu

sigma

pi

NU SIGMA PI SENIORS— goyea, chandler,
tate, Simmons, robinson, mclcod, sanborn, clark^
portal.



omega

chi

epsilon

OMEGA CHI EPSILON SENIORS— sitting,

westman; standing, portal, michalek, okay.



bloodletting during faculty blood drive—January

1968



ross veilleux

student union's santa claus entertains at union's

Christmas party for underprivileged children

—

december 1966



omega

sigma

OMEGA SIGMA SENIORS
Johnson, orinofsky, madn?yl'~,,t^^^"- '"'"P"'



PERSHING RIFLE SENIORS— maloney. hqI2,

devlin, al2, wharton, hql2, plath, al2, leonard,

al2.

pershing

rifles



-^'bSa?i^5968
'^'^"^^ "^ '"^'hd.y i„ cafeteria



the arcade, a watering hole for northeastern lads,

and oftime lasses, along with the Windsor and the

lobster claw—winter 1965
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PHI BETA ALPHA SENIORS- front, mande-
v.lle, hanbury, rogers, casazza; 2nd row plouffeodonnell nannene cogliano, christle; 3rd rowJacques, hancey, bovee, perlman, heald- reaTnorman, laurent, lasky.

' '

phi

beta

alpha



PHI GAMMA PI SENIORS— fibrenza, doughty,

murohy, alderman, lawton, vincelette, sikora,

leblanc, mierzykowski.



woody herman ... a cultural activities guest atalumni auditorium—fall iQf.fi.
^Jitorium—fall 1966



cultural activities committee presents pulitzer

prize winner anne sexton in a poetry reading at

grand ballroom—January 1968.



phi

kappa

tau

PHI KAPPA TAU SENIORS- front, colasacco,
nilson, kedian; rear, ccklund, tricca, davis devine
palmer (advisor).



PHYSICAL THERAPY CLUB SENIORS—
dolbcn, bursty, palter, Hoffman, sirotkin, moors-
head, house, billings, anderson.



apple dunkers celebrate the hallowe'en with a

soppy contest in the quadrangle . . . the event

was the second annual apple dunking contest,

staged by the husky key—fall 1967.



king husky shows disappointment with the slow
pace of angel, northeastern's entry from phi

gamma pi in the first intercollegia.c tur'.l» race in

the quadrangle . . . king hujky had eanir tried

to bark angel across the line, but gave up when
the turtle failed to respond—may 1967.



pi tau

sigma

PI TAU SIGMA SENIORS— front baczek
pepin; middle, macdonald. baril, fTn-'la shcr'
burne; rear, stowers, mca-dlc, czelusniak stec
aja, austin.



professional

engineering

societies

council

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING SOCIETIES
COUNCIL SENIORS— lorenz, donoghue,
bloom, poncetti, nee.



snow sculpture contest in quadrangle-january





radio

club

RADIO CLUB SENIOR— richard lemay.

274



rho

pi phi

RHO PI PHI SENIORS— front, wong, wolosin-

ski, hood, berman; middle, lazaru:; rear, weiss,

sturtz, Patterson, Silverman.



rote

council

ROTC COUNCIL— front; advisors—major
volpe—major berestecky—rear; devlin, wharton,
kevorkian, leonard, cogan, lahue.



scabbard

& blade

SCABBARD & BLADE SENIORS— front, frag-

gos, proctor, berg, torre; second row, daley,

keizer, kelly, ray; third row, wharton, dietz,

hogan, call, becker, kevorkian; rear, toland.

hopcroft.



senior

week

committee

SENIOR WEEK COMMITTEE- front maz-
zola oster hayden. souza, shea; rear, hamel
mcardle, chnstle, frey, Hennessey.



SENIOR WEEK COMMITTEE— front,

dupree, martin; 2nd row, major, touhy; 3rd

row, longabard, haberbeck; 4th row, connel,

caoutte; rear, mclaughlin, adams.
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horn hits the street ... the controversial maga-
zine, later called thorn, called president knowles
a "bookeeper". attacked library facilities and the
building program, told the student council to
euphemistically love itself in various issues
summer 1966



division a's council answers some questions-
spring 1967

\
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Sigma

alpha

mu

SIGMA ALPHA MU SENIORS— m. liss,

romeo, r. liss.



sociefy

for the

advancement

of

management

SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OFMANAGEMENT SENIORS— front, cancilla,
burgess, carmichael, mcguire, oram, kirwan. la-
mountain, livingston; rear, deehan, malkasian,
carson, mann, robinson, Harrington, fox, hanna
baker, desimone.



silver

masque



#•>







the boston bouvc building under construction
• .

the building chewed up another parking lot—summer 1967



SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS SEN-
IORS— armitage, fino, marseglia, budlong, nee,
sullivan.

society

of women

engineers





a Viet cong village in fort devens' ... set up for
northeastern's rote unit so the boys could practice
escape and torture maneuvers for future use

—

november 1966



spectrum

\f-:

^^.

SPECTRUM— dunlap, cowell, davis I

d



SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB SENIORS—
front, estabrooks, proctor; rear, fraser, battilana.
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ratman bob wojtysiak of gamma phi kappa
campaigning successfully for mr. husky—
winter 1966

\



donna willoughby . . . beaming after being
chosen northeastern's homecoming queen

—

October 1966
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SrUDl-Nl CFNIl-R COMMIT] HL SENIORS— front, luddy, sergi, helkr; rear, wheelock.
rosenthal.



calling hogs—a special activity sponsored for the
student body by the husky key and covered by
boston^s newspapers and radio station-^—sum-ner
1965

^ ^"in.iier



STUDENT COUNCIL SENIORS— front, hefitz
major, connel, whcclock, bloom, ccklurd- rear
bcdnarz, dark, bricks, mcguirc, tricca. cox, habcr-
beck, wicken, kiddy.







workers shape up the cafeteria . . . again—winter
vacation 1968



student

union

SIn'ift!ilh'''"°''
SENIORS- front, armitage.

rosenthal, rear, saplansky, heller, westman.



fau

befa

P'

TAU BETA PI SENrORt: r
Pepin, bloom vLaliti-u ^'°"'' P°"'iot'

•nagee ri'skv oVn^n^r""' J'""'^'^' macdonald
bury 3rd row ronoH

' '"^""eville, boxee, han-
aii^fi^ K- I? '

'^°"gdon, mamrus, later- 4th row
farr""5th "ow^'eth'^'r"^' ^"°""-' '--t™-;
standing', SL^fh^a^r cSg.™ °^^^=



theta

rho

epsilon

THETA RHO EPSILON SENIORS— major,

robinson, prophet, watson, blaikie, miethe, cluff.



theta

sigma

tau

THETA SIGMA TAU SENIORS— kaplan
brathwaite, bernard, brown, knudsen, kelley
patnacca, Clifford, collins, kooiman.



underwater

society

UNDERWATER SOCIETY SENIORS- front



WNEU SENIORS— lepore. albert, mager,
brindle.

wneu



WOMEN'S ATHLETIC AND RFCRFATrnM
ASSOCIATION SENIORS-'^wmSn^^.^g^



I
yacht

club

YACHT CLUB SENIORS— flannery, congdon
touhy, gamble, jeroloman, cowing.



young

republicans

YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB SENIORS—
hanna, hasseman, white.



cauldron



»
^v'^TOfcL,.^^ 7:l?1»^'.V.

k

/l^-

4^



is-l^;??

'i* .r-ci-,<>^\ -*-
•

i***-^

" •
•*-' •• .V

'^"•>-K:^':^V-''

_ * . « « •

•'.4-i *>'



o
PETER ABATE JOSEPH D. ABBAS

JOSEPH G AJA

ARTHUR A
ABDELEHAD

HEATHER C. ADAMS CARRIE J. ADAMS

MICHAEL H.
AKILLIAN

SILVIO ALBANO
ALDERMAN

w.

DAVID W. ALDRICH KAREN L. ALEXANDER
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CHARLES D. ALEXON MAYNARD D. ALLARD EARL 1. All isi'"-



JOShPH R. ALLOSSO SFEFHHN R. ALPERT MALCOLM F. AMSDEN ARTHUR J. ANDERSON CARL B. ANDERSON

M
ROBEKI E. ANDERSON DONALD E. ANDRADE HELEN J. ANDRELOS WILLIAM J. ANTLE. JR. AGNES M. ARMLLAGE

WILLL^M B. ARPE KARALYN R. AUCLAIR CHARLES R. AUSTIN STEPHEN P. AUSTIN EDWARD J. AVALLON



LEONARD J. BACZEK

LAWRENCE W. BAKER

RENE L. BADEN CARL A. BAFARO

ROBERT F. BALDACCl JOSEPH S. BALEWICZ

MARGARET E.

BANZHOF
RICHARD J. BARGERON GERALD J. BARIL

EVERETT A. BAKER

VIRGINIA A. BALICKI

SC.

HARRY E. BAKER

JOSEPH BALLO

EDWARD C. BARILt WILLARD F. BARDN \



p

JOHN M.
BARREVECCHIO

JOHN A BARTOLOMEO

ROBERT P. BEAN

'>^ "5.

HENRY M. BARRERA
mm
MICHAEL E. BARRETT JOAN H. BARRON WAYNE C. BARTLEY

SUSAN M. BARYSAS WILLIAM W.
BATTILANA

PETER S. BATTING DAVID N. BATTIT

LAWRENCE J. BECKER PAULA A. BECKER MICHAEL J

BEDNARZ. JR



aA
FRANCIS A.
BELLIVEAU

RUTH ANNE BENNETT

JUDITH C. BERENS

DAVID R. BERGMAN

BARRY I. BENSON MARSHALL C BEOTT

CARL E. BERG GREGORY N. BERG NANCY M. BERG LAWRENCE 1. BERdi R

GEORGE C. BERLANDl LEON J. BERMAN NEIL D. BERMAN DAVID W. BERNAKH



MARSHALL A.

BERNSTEIN
JOSEPH X. BERRY RICHARD C. BERRY CHERYL M. BESSEY DONALD H

BEVINGTON

MARY A BHVIVINO

^
DOUGLAS A. BIGGAR RICHARD H. BILLSON GAII BIRGER DAVID M. BURKETT

'^EIL h BIRUN GREGORY BISHOP PAUL L. BISHOP, JR SAMUEL R. BITTO JAMES F. BLAIK.IE, JR.



WILLIAM J. BLAIR DAVID F BLONDIN CHARLES J. BLOOD KENNETH B. BLOOD BENJAMIN H. BLOOM

HARVEY 1 BLOOM

i^

MARK M. BLOOM ROBERT M. BLOOM SANDRA BLOOM

HM
JOHN L. BOERI JtlHN I' KOCiAN

ARIHUR BONANl ROGER C. BORCiAARO



DONALD BORHNSTEIN LEO H. BOUDREAU RICHARD B. BOVEE ELIZABEITH J. BOWEN SANDRA J. BOWLER

y

itfi
KE\1N J. BOYD

ROBERI E. BRAGA

ROGER E BOYD JOYCE A. BRADSHAW RICHARD \

BRADSHAW
WILLIAM C. BRADY

ARMAND BRANDAO JR. BRENDA J.

BRATHWAITE
JAMES L BREDA KAREN J BREDA



CLAUDIA J. BREED THOMAS E. BRENNAN GILBERT BRICAULT STEPHEN J. BRICK.MAN MALCOLM J. BRICKS

CHARLES A. BRIGHT HAYWOOD G. BRILL LINDA A. BROOKS EDYTHE L. BROWN KENNETH R. HRi

MICHAEL A BROWN SANDRA J. BROWN GORDON A. BROWNE JAMES V. BK



'•^- %.

ik ^i
NORMAN H. BULHMAN CAROL J. BUDLONG THOMAS J. BUGDhN BRUCE A. BUMPUS RICHARD A

BURGESS

^^3

ROBIN E. BURLEV JOHN J. BUROKAS GERALD D

ir\

EDWARD P. BUSCH

ik ig ^
SIANLEY T BUSH WILLIAM H BYRNE PETER M BZOWSKI JOSEPH N t ADDELL ROBERT M CADN



JERRY A. CALL

PETER L. CANN

ROBERT M C Al 1 AHAN tAWAS I LAMA

&% iiM
PAUL E. CANTWELL RAFAEL H.

CARBON ELL

PAUL T. CARLIN RICHARD A. CARLSON

KENNETH W.

SALVATORE E. CARCL-X

JOSEPH E. CANCILLA

WILLL-WI J. CARCiILL

JOHN J CARNE>



JOSEPH J. CAROTA ELLEN D. CARROLL MICHAEL J. CARROLL ROBERT E. CARROLL

le* ^'T

BRUCE L. CARSON

CLAYTON H. CARSON PHILIP J. CARUSO ARTHUR M. CARVER JOHN J.COSAI

dM
CHARLES R CASE

WILLIAM P. CASEY CLARENCE CASPER JR CORDON F. C ASWEI 1 CAROL I. CAIALDO JOSEPH CATANZANO



Ok
HAROLD W. CATON JOHN E. CAVANAUGH MARCIA D. CAYFORD VINCENT K. CERASULO JANE A. CHAD

FRANCES R. CHAISSON JASON CHAMBERLAIN KENNETH W. ROBERT L. CHANDLER LOUISE chapma:

^ Kk
PETER CHAPMAN KENNETH J. CHASE PAUL A. CHATTERTON JOEL CHERANDE

M
WALTER J

CHESNAVICH



ALFRED E. CHOQUETTE MARCEL R. CHRETIAN EDWARD B. CHRISTIAN PAUL A. CHRISTIAN MONTE CHRISTIE

GARY E. CHRISTLE STANLEY E.

CIESIELSK
GARY J. CINCOTTA ALBERT E. CLARK, JR JOHN F. CLARK

MICHAEL T. CLARK PRESTON E. CLARK IRENE M. CLASBY ALAN E. CLAYMAN BARBARA J. CLEMENT



PETER M. CLtMENT

PAUL R. COGLIANO

MARY A. CLIFFORD

FABIO H. COLASACCO

STEPHEN H. CLINCH JOSEPH W. CLUFF

MICHAEL J. COLEMAN

GWENDOLYN L.

COFFIE

JOHN J. COLLINS

MELINDA A. COLLINS ROBERT E. COLOZZO

,f*a»«J

GEORGE B. COLSON MARTIN S. COLSON CHARLES H. COMPTON



CONCANNON
RICHARD G. CONGDON fHOMAS K. CONLON RICHARD S. CONNEL WILLIAM F. CONROY

BASIL E.

tONSTANTlNE
JOSEPHINE A. CONTE ANTHONY P. COOK THOMAS L. COOK. JR. BARRY M. COOPER

fi^ M
BRUCE D. COOPER KENNETH J. COPMAN

COPELAND, JR.

CHERYL R.

COPPLESTONE
VICTOR L. CORBIN



CYNTHIA L. CORWING ROBERT J, COSCO

1*^'

JOSEPH P. COSTA KATHLEEN M.
COSTELLO

t ^

ROGER M. COTTE

P\

CYNTHIA H. COUTU JOHN M. COUZELIS NHCHAEI D. COWING CONSTANCE L. COX

RICHARD J. COYNE PAUL R. CRABB HENRY E t RADDUC K
ANIHON"! ^

C RISAELU II



JOSEPH N. CRISTINI KATHLEEN S. CROCKER

RUSSELL D. CUDMORE

CHARLES M. CURTIN

DOUGLAS S CULKIN

KENNETH G.
CROSSLAND

JOSEPH F CULLEN

PETER E. CROWELL MICHAEL J. CUDDY

JOHN R.

CUNNINGHAM
CHARLES C. CURCl

J
DEAN S. CUSHING ROSLIND CUTLER DANIEL P.

CZELUSNIAK
EDWARD J

CZERWINSKl



THOMAS L. DADMAN
D'AGOSTINO

DANIEL J.

D'ALESSANDRO
CAMERON H DALEY RAYMOND J

DALFONSO

JOHN F. DAMORE PAULA D. DANKENS BRUCE DAVIDSON JOHN A. DAVIS JAMES F. DA")

fs

DAVID W. DAYTON PAUL V. DAY rON CARLOS H
DEANDRADE

RICHARD W.
DEBENEDICTUS

JOHN F. DFCEC CA



cM ^ M M
RKHARD E. DEEGAN CARLES F. DEEHAN PAUL B. DELANEY JR. FRANK W. DELL JAMES T. DELLAPENNA

*^^^ V

F.

iM
DELOUCHRY

^
DONALD J. DELPICO ROBERT G. DEMARKE'l JOHN R DEMELLA JAMES E. DENNEEN

HAIG K. DERANIAN ARMAN DERMOVSES MICHAEL A. DERRICO RALPH W. DESIMONE ELAINE DESROSIERS



JAMES J. DEVINE

LAWRENCE W. DIETZ

is

MYRON F DITMER

ANTHONY B. DEWOLFE ROGER J. DEXTER THOMAS J. DEYOUNG RALPH J. DIDONATO

SANTO J DINARO STANLEY M DIORIO GERALD B. DIPIETRO IHEODORE N DISTASL

EDWARD D DOHERTY JOHN F. DOHERL'i GAIL F. DOLAN SUSAN DOLBEN



RAYMOND A.

DOMENICO
CHARLES W. DOMINA DAVID T. DONAHUE NEIL W. DONEGAN JOHN J. DONOGHUE

CAROL M. DONOVAN RICHARD J.

DONOVAN JR.

PETER R. DOST WESLH^ T. DOUGHT'i JOHN S. DOWD

LEO M. DOWLING THOMAS W. DOWLING JOHN F. DREW Gl R\l D E DRISCOLL STEPHEN H. DROWNE



WILLIAM F. DUFFY DAVID L. DULONG JOSEPH M. DUNN MABEL M. DUNN HENRY L. DUPREE

^

DANIEL D. DURANTE ROBERT W DWYER JAMES S. DYMEk FRANCIS T. EAGAN

hn. P.

CAROL A. ECKLAND PETER A. ECKLAND JAMES A. EDEN ALLAN I. LMREI BURION M 1 HKI li H



EDWARD ELWELL WILLIAM W. ENGELKE ROBERT J. ENGLISH KATHRYN A. ENOS STEVEN H. EPSTEIN

CYNTHIA J. ERDMANN STEPHEN A. ERItKSON PATRICIA A. ESCOTT FRANK P. ESPINDLE STEPHEN L.

ESTABROOKS

FRANCIS A. ETHIER SHARON L. FULFR KAREN L. EVANS ROBERT E. EVERETT JOHN H. FAGAN



ROBERT P. PAGAN GEORGE E FAHEY MARTIN E.

FALLAGHAN

JEFFREY E. FARBER PASQUALE M.
FARINELLA

DARYL H. FARR

THOMAS J. FALLON

DENNIS R. FARRtLL

«"

CHERYL M.
FARRINGTON

JASON R. FELTON ERNIE L. FELZANI HENRY (i. FKNDKRS III

RALPH L. FALLOTICO

VIRGINIA J h \KRELL

^'
I

I
ROBKRI A. FtRoLSON



WALTER J, FERGUSON DAVID F. FERRON ALICE B. FERSHTMAN MARVIN S FERTEL MICHAEL A FIELDS

FIGUEIREDO
THOMAS J FINCK ROBERT F. FIN I GEORGE F.

FINIGAN JR.

ELLIS A. FINKELSTEIN

JANICE R. FINO RICHARD L. FIORENZA LOUISE M. FIRTH RAYMOND FISH ELLEN D. FITZGERALD



JAMES F. FITZGERALD JAMES R. FITZGERALD THERESIA M.
FITZPATRICK

SIDNEY P. FLEISHER PETER T. FLOWERS PETER F. FOLEY

ROGER J. FORAND DAVID A. FOREST

PEARL H. FLANDERS

o
DAVID A. FONSFXA

PETER A. FORSTER

di
JAMhS I.

FLANNERY JR.

i

KENNKIH R FOR IE

JANET I K>RAND

Ail
RAIMONP V

l-ORTItR



SANDRA L. FOSS GEORGE S. FOSSELLA RICHARD M FOSTER

^

SYLVIA C. FOSTER ROBERT L. FOX

JAMES C. FRAGGOS KENNETH S. FRAlDlN MERCY A FRANCKE ALLAN C. FRANKLIN ARTHUR M. FRASER

^ mM
EDWARD h FRASKR NORMAN A FRASER DALE R FRATFS ERNEST A. FREY STEPHEN J FREY



Iq^' 7^^^ i^ ilk
JAMES J. FYNAN ALAN E. GABRIELSON RICHARD J GAFFEY PASQUALE E. GALANTE JAMES L. GALLAGHER

PATER J. GALUZZO ROBERT L. GAMBLE VICTOR J. GARBER

DAVID A. GARCEAU PETER B. GARDNER GAIL K. GARLAND

RAYMOND J t^.ARBOS

^1
ERNEST M. GARRON JR. LDUARO M '^



"""^
*-f

NORMAN GAY DAVID A. GELLER STEVEN F. GELLER

.f '^m *-

FRANCIS J. GIBBONS RICHARD T. GIBERTI GFRALDINE J.

GIFFORD

ARTHUR E GELVEN

JOHN R. GILBERT

SUSAN E. GERBER

RK HARD M. GILMAN

ERNES r M CilZZARELLI MICHAEL F. GJELDE ARTHUR G GLA/FR ARTHUR GLICKMAN RAYMOND T. GLOVER



RICHARD A GOEHLERT VINCENT C. GOGLIA JR. PETER M. GOLDING

dm
BARRY 1 .

GOLDMAN PETER N. GONZALS

ii
WILLIAM J. GOODE HAROLD S. GOODMAN JAMES J. GORMAN JR. EDWARD CORSKI RICHARD D. GOSSELIN

MU
DOUGLAS R. GOURLEY JOSEPH R. GOYEA JUDY D, GRACE

i
J

ELIZABETH A. GRAD"* JOHN K (,K\H.\M



im dM mt
WILLIAM P. GRAVES LESLIE R. GRAY HENRY A.

GREEN. Ill

KIRBY W. GREENE ROBERT E. GREEN

ROBERT I. GREEN CARL G GREENBAUM ROBERT J.

GREENFIELD
RICHARD C. GREGORY GARY T. GRIEFIN

ijk ^
JOHN L. GRIEEIN JOSEPH M. GRIEFIN KENNETH J. GRIFFIN JANE E. GRISWOLD

JP^ 'm^fy ^M

JON GROMYKO



RIZA P. GROSS ANTHONY R
GUARCIARIELLO

DENNIS J. GURGUL DOROTHY A.
HABERBECK

JACOB V. HAGOPIAN

GAIL D. HAKALA

RICHARD G.
HAMILTON

CAROL E HALL

HANBURY. JR.

THOMAS N. HALL PAUL H. HAMEL BARBARA D
HAMILT(i\

JAMES M. HANLEY
I'AIRK lA A HANI E> RONAl n t. hami>



DAVID S. HANNA CHERYL L. HANSON PAULINE R. HANSON
M

WALTER H.
HARRINGTON

STEPHEN A. HARRIS

WALTER J. HARRIS WAYNE R HARRISON DAVID V. HARTING DEAN M HASSEMAN WALTER J. HAUG

JANE E. HAYDEN CHARLES F. HAYLEK GERALD F. HAYES HARVEY B. HEAFITZ ROBERT T. HEALD



f^^tf

BARRY A. HECHT JOHN J. HEGARTV ELIZABETH A
HEGNER

FREDERICK M HELD H. RICHARD HELLFR

JOHN E. HENNESSEY-

LINDA G. HILL

WALTER C HHRZIG, JR

RICHARD J HILLBERG

COLIN J HIGGINS FREDERICK D. HILl

JOHN R HOADl FY FDWARD G
HOCHSTEIN PAUL t. HODG



ik
HODGEMAN

NAN C. HOFFMAN RONALD HOFFMAN FREDERICK H.
HOGAN, JR.

4i«
JOHN J. HOLLAND. II

EDWARD J. HOLLOS RODNEY G. HOOD FRANCIS J. HOPCROFT PAUL A. HOPKINSON EDWARD A.
HORGAN. JR.

LORRAINE HORNEY JOHN D. HOSKER BENJAMIN T. HOWARD JEFFREY D. HOWARD WALTER F. HOWE



JANE E. HUNTINGTON JAMES R HUREAU PATRICIA A HURLEY WILLIAM B. HURLEY

MARK W HUTCHINS HAROLD D. HYMOFF LOUIS A lALUNA BRUCE F. INGBER

BENNY J. ISAAC JOHN P. ISHAM SHELDON M. ISRAEL

MARK G. HURWITZ

MEREDITH I I'MNC.

C

U\



'yM/
EDWARD J JAGHR

dM
DOUGLAS B.

JAMIESON

PAUL J. JANKOWSKI BEVERLY E. JANOFSKY HARVEY O. JANOFSKY RONALD J.

JEANNEAULT

ii iM

PAUL A. JANELL

BRIAN L. JEANS

BARBARA E. JENKINS RICHARD T.

JEROLOMAN
BERNARD A. JERRIS RONALD JOHANSON RAYMOND E. JOHN, JR.



CP^

ARLENE A. JOHNSON FRANKLIN C.

JOHNSON, JR.

JON R. JOHNSON NANCY E. JOHNSON SUSAN M JOHNSON

PAUL M. JOSEPHSON RICHARD J JOYCE CLAIRE M. JUKUSKV PAUL W k V \DINSkl

JURGIELFWICZ

-f

iM
EDWARD M
KALAPINSKI

h

ROBERT D KALMIN ARNOLD M KAMINSKI
^ll
RICHARD kAMMLI WILUAM I



JUDITH A. KANELLAS DONALD B. KAPLAN JOANNE B KAPLAN SETH J. KAPLAN MELVIN A. KARAS

HARVE"> E. KARLL PAUL F. KARSHIS

RIC HARD E. KAUNFER JOHN N. KAI

MICHAEL J. KARUZIS

SFANLE'* M. KA>F

JANET M. KASFEN RICHARD N KATZ

WILLIAM F. KFANF> PAUL B KEATING



JOHN T. KEDIAN KATHLEEN M.
KEEGAN

STANLEY J KEIZER BARBARA A KFLLEY NANCY D KPLLEY

JOHN P KELLY LESTER A KELLY JANET B KHLSEY RICHARD B. KENDALL

PAUL G. KEOUGH WILLIAM J. KERINS
Ik
ARLYNE S. KESSLER HAROLD H

KEVORKIAN
JAMES J Kill''



CAROLYN B.

KIERSTEAD
WILLIAM P. KILLGOAR ALAN J. KILLIAN

|Pr*K5

GERALD F. KINSMAN
mk ^m

JOHN S. KIRSCHNER JOHN D. KIRWAN JOAN KLEIN NEAL H. KLEINBERG

DAVID R. KLOCK SALO KLUGER JOYCE A. KNUDSEN KEVIN E. KONEVICH JOHN G. KOPF



SHEILAH J. KORINOW
m
FREDERICK J. KOS

•^>*«^

^V

WALTER S. KOSINSKI PAUL M. KOSOWSKI

HANNAH R. KRAMER MYRA A. KRAMER GEORGE D
KRIKORIAN

RICHARD D
KRIKORIAN

RICHARD M. KUCEJKO

i

JOSEPH F. KULEVICH FRANCES H. KUMIN

ii
JOHN S. KOSTYLA

1

JACQUELINE KUPHC STEPHEN kLKl^M>



SANDRA KURR STEPHEN A. KURZMAN KENNETH C. LABARRE RICHARD L. LABBE BERNARD M. LABELLE

CLAUDIA M. LABOLITA WALTER E. LABONTE RUSSELL T. LACAVA RONLAD E LACEY MARTINE H. LAHUE

JOSEPH. A.

LALLEMAN[5
GERALD LAMklN Dl-NNIS M,

LAMOUNTAIN
DAVID J. LANDR> PAUL J. LANE



RUDOLPH T LAING GEORGE C. LAPIERRE ALOIS L. LAPSYS

w- -<

MARC E. LASKY GORDON E. LAUMANN MICHAEL J. LAURENT

JOSEPH r LAYDEN NICHOLAS I.

LAZARAKIS

BEVERLY J. LARSFN

RALPH T. LAWSON

LAWRENCE I. LAZARUS

JOHN E. LARSSON

THEODORA S.

LAWTON iH

RICHARD G. LEARY ROBERL B. LL AIHH



CYNTHIA LEBLANC

JOHN P. LEGER

PETER H LEBLANC RUSSELL R. LEBLANC CARROLL A. LEE TYRONE P. LEE

RICHARD H. LEMAY ROBERT M.
LENCEWICZ

PATRICK J.

LEONARD. JR.

THOMAS M. LEONARD

DAVID A LKONK PETER K. LEONG LINDA M. LESSOR BROOKS R LEVANGIh



STEVHN H. LHVENTHAL HOWARD A LEVINE MARILYN G. LEVINE ALAN H LEVITT LEON LIAISOS

I

J
ROBERT J LIDDELL WILLIAM E.

LIEBERMAN
CAROLE A. LILLEY RICHARD J LILLIS MARCIA L. LIPI'ER

MARC S. LIPSITT MARK B. LISS ROBERT J LISS ALDHN B. LITCHEIELD LORHITA Bill



KENNETH A.
LITTLEFIELD

RAYMOND M. LITWIN

f%

WILLIAM B.

UVINGSTON
JAMES C. LOCKABY

LOEWENSTEIN

JAMES J, LOFTUS JOANNE F, LONG FRED J. LONGABARD JAMES M. LONGMIRE GEORGE I.

LOPEZCEPERO

GEORGE H. LORD. JR DENNIS F. LORDAN MALCOLM R LORENTE MERRITT W. LORING DAVID A.
LORINOVICH



0^

THOMAS J. LOVINSKY ROBERT T. LUDDY BETTF J. LUMPKIN RICHARD J l.UPO ROGER L. LLSSIKK

JAMES V LUTHER LORRAINE M LU FKUS ESTELLE P.

MAARTMANN-MOE
MYRIAM D. MAAYAN DOUGLAS I.

NLACDONAin

PAUL C. MACDONNELL IRENE MACHADO ANNE S. MACINIYRE PAUL A. MAC luNl W ILLIAM J. M \^ ^'
*



BARRY N. MACKINNON CLAIR L. MACKINNON GORDON W MACPHHH LORRAINK MACPHEE RICHARD W. MADRESH

KRANCIS R. MAGEE, JR. JAMES M. MAGEE DAVID P. MAGNANl LOUISE E. MAGNO JOHN A. MAITLAND

PETER H. MAJOR ANDREW C. MALKASIN DONALD E. MALONEY WILLIAM J MALONE"*' HARVEY J. MAMRUS



GORDON J.

MANDEVILLE
RITA S. MANDOSA MARK C MANIKIAN JAMES E. MANN EDWARD J. MANNING

MYRON L.

MANOOGIAN
ROBERT J. MARAIA PETER A. MAROCCO INA E MARRITT GRACE A. MARSKtaiA

STEPHEN G.
MARSHALL MARSTON. JR

DELPHINE M. MAR I IN D()R()IH> \\ NLXRIIN 1 ESI IE C MAR I IN
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PETER ABATE. 9 wright avenue, medford, massachu-
setts. accounting, dean's list 23. accounting society 4,

president 5, new england insurance rating association,
continental can co.

JOSEPH DONALD ABBAS, 46 cross street, lawrence.
massachusetts. electrical, ieee 2345. haverhill gas co. syl-

vania.

ARTHUR ANTHONY ABDELAHAD. 5223 washing-
ton street, boston, massachusetts. political science, in-

tramural basketball 123. hale and dorr, boston rede-
velopment authority.

CAROL HEATHER ADAMS. 42 whitman avenue,
melrose. massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 123.

senior week committee, secretary 3. children's hospital

medical center.

CARRIE JANE ADAMS. 100 cedar cliflf road, brain-
tree, massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 23. massa-
chusetts general hospital.

DEAN RICHARD ADAMS. 268 parker avenue, holden.
massachusetts. electrical, ieee 45. basketball 1234. general
radio co.

MILTON ADLER, 209 fairmount street, dorchester.
massachusetts. physics.

MARK X. AHERN, 65 andrews road, quincy. massa-
chusetts. management.

JOSEPH GONZALO AJA, 16 railroad street, essex

junction, Vermont, mechanical, asme 345. pi tau sigma
45. auto club 1. flying club 45. ibm

MICHAEL HAIG AKILLIAN, 3 howe street, water-
town, massachusetts. english. dean's list 3. treasurer 3.

class cabinet 2. pegasus poetry society 34. rote out-

standing academic achievement award, pershing rifles

12. boston globe, northeastern university, whitman and
howard engineers.

SILVIO ALBANO. 53 luke road, everett, massachu-
setts. mechanical, asme 45. direct labor reduction inc.

general electric, ledgemont laboratory.

MARY J. ALBERT, 386 motacom avenue, warren,

massachusetts.

WALTER A. ALDERMAN JR.. route 19 Clarksburg,

north adams. massachusetts. finance and insurance.

beta gamma sigma 45. finance society 2345. senior week
committee 45. phi gamma pi 2345, president 5. first

agricultural national bank, glens falls insurance co.

continental can co.

DAVID W. ALDRICH, 20 bradley road, north Wey-
mouth, massachusetts, mechanical, asme 45. I.e. lebaron
foundry, charles t. main inc.

KAREN L. ALEXANDER, union street, norfolk,

massachusetts. english. section representative I. cheer-

leading 2. homecoming court 23. gymnastics 23. norton
school dept.

CHARLES DONALD ALEXSON, 32 webster road,

lexington. massachusetts. mechanical. AKS 2345. united

electric controls co.

THOMAS N. ALGER, 70 webster road, braintree.

massachusetts. electrical.

THOMAS S. ALLAN. 171 homeway street, boston,
massachusetts. english.

MAYNARD DAVID ALLARD. 19 fairview avenue,
north abington, massachusetts. education, cabot corpor-
ation, boston public library, natick school dept. elliot

business machines inc.

EARL THOMAS ALLISON. 9 doane avenue, beverly.

massachusetts mechanical, asme 45. sylvan.a. avco.

JOSEPH ROBERT ALLOSSO 25 homer road arhng-

ton, massachusetts. physical educauon. baseball 1234

physical education majors club 345. northeastern uni-

versity. ,

SHARON LEE ALPERIN, 34 solon street, newton,

massachusetts. education.

STEPHEN ROBERT ALPERT, 6 cantwell road, milton,

massachusetts. industrial, aiie 345. rifle club 1. silver

masque 123. rote 12345. tileston and hollmgsworth.

bryant chemical co. general dynamics.

MALCOLM FRANKLIN AMSDEN JR., 98 dartmouth

avenue, dedham, massachusetts. biology, s.a.m.e. 1234?,

joint engineers council 2345. biology club 1234.

ARTHUR JOHN ANDERSON. 31 richardson road,

lynn. massachusetts. mechanical, asme 45. massachu-

setts institute of technology instrumentation laboratory,

carr fastener co.

CARL BARRY ANDERSON. 5 weeks road, danvers,

massachusetts. mechanical, asme 45. hotwatt inc.

NANCY ANDERSON, old fields lane, sudbury, massa-

chusetts.

ROBERT FREDERIC ANDERSON. 79 neck street,

north weymouth, massachusetts. education, snea 345.

intramural volleyball 12. sailing team 345, racing skip-

per 4, historian 5. student union 1234. philippart co.

mathewson machine works.

ROBERT L. ANDERSON, 203 sycamore street, water-

town, massachusetts.

THERESA M. ANDERSON, 38 nicholson drive, chat-

ham, massachusetts. physical therapy.

THOMAS J. ANDERSON, 25 deerfield street, pittsfield,

massachusetts. electrical.

DONALD EDWARD ANDRADE, 561 carriage shop
road, east falmouth, massachusetts. psychology, beth
Israel hospital.

HELEN JOAN ANDREWS. 31 hopkins road, arlington,
massachusetts. accounting, accounting society. 2345.
maiden hospital.

LEWIS ANTEN. 44a beaver terrac circle, framingham,
massachusetts. electrical.

WILLIAM JAMES ANTLE, JR., 440 concord road,
bedford, massachusetts. accounting, dean's list 3. ac-
counting society 2345. massachusetts institute of tech-
nology.

ASHOD ANTREASSIAN. 14 wells avenue, watertown.
massachusetts. mechanical.

DAVID E. ANUNDSON, 53 aldrich road, watertown,
massachusetts. management.
AGNES MARIE ARMITAGE. 135 bedford street,
burlington, massachusetts. mathematics, dean's list 24
student union 12345. chapel committee chairman 5
chorus 1. computer club 23. employers' group insurance
CO.

WILLIAM B. ARPE, JR.. 115 mattapan street, west-wood, mass^achusetts. industrial, aiie 345. student union
2345, president 4. christian science organization, reader
23. president 4. worthington controls co
WILLIAM L. ASACK, 464 pleasant street, raynham
massachusetts. finance.

laynndm.

KARALYN ROSE AUCLAIR, 44 prince street JamaicapU,n._^ massachusetts. nursing, children's hospital medUal

CHARLES ROGERS AUSTIN, 977 main street, lynn.

field, massachusetts. mathematics, demolay club I. com-
puter club 3. general atronics corporation, scully signal

corporation, coca-cola bottling co, avco.

STEPHEN R. AUSTIN, 64 bowdoin street, maiden,

massachusetts. mechanical, pi tau sigma 45. tau beta pi

45. asme 345, vice chairman 5. basketball 1. avco. pola-

roid Corp.

EDWARD JOHN AVALLON, 23 marsdale street,

bridgeport, Connecticut, civil, nuces 45. danbury, Con-

necticut engineering department 12. department of in-

terior federal water pollution control, robert charles

associates.

LEONARD JOSEPH BACZEK, 115 ruth street, new

bedford, massachusetts. mechanical, asme 45. pi tau

sigma 345. tau beta pi 345. francis associates, hrestone

rubber co.

RENE LUIS BADEN. 2468 el vergel, Santiago, chile.

electrical, table tennis club 45. united electric control.

transistor automation corp.

CARL ANTHONY BAFARO, 12 newman road, maiden.

massachusetts. economics, economics club 345. president

4. loomis-sayles and co.

EVERETT ADAMS BAKER, 691 main street. i'.aiLr-

town, massachusetts. education, cross countn. i:'4.

captain 4. track 1234. northwestern universii\ vinn

hancock.

FRANK M. BAKER, 35 center street, lynn. m.isM.hu-

setts. marketing.

HARRY E. BAKER. 40 green street, needham

chusetts. marketing.

LAWRENCE WILLIAM BAKER. 600 lansdoun,

norwood. massachusetts. industrial relations, sani

membership chairman 3, vice-president 4, pre'i ';

kemper insurance co. hartford insurance group

irion and o'toole insurance agency.

ROBERT THOMAS BALDACCCI. 106 hudson

somerville, massachusetts. physical education

1234. greater boston league all star 4. intramural

ball 1234. south end boys' club, northeastern u"

JOSEPH STANLEY BALEWICZ, JR.. 29 p.^.iu .me.

randolph, massachusetts. accounting, dean's list -hel-

by mutual insurance co. curtis farms inc.

VIRGINIA A. BALICKl. 147 pacella drive. Jedham.

massachusetts. education, gamma delta 123. kapr' ^1^''''

pi 45. snea 234. natick school dept.

CLAIRE BANDLOW. 5 reddy avenue, boston missa

chusetts.

JOSEPH BALLO JR.. 28 willowbrook avenue, sum-

ford. Connecticut, mathematics, dean's list 34.V north-

eastern news 345. rifle club I. avco.

MARGARET ELLEN BANZHOF. swiftwater. Penn-

sylvania, civil, asce 2345. tau beta pi 5. modern d.ince

I. chi epsilon 5. fay. spofford & thomdike co. tippett*

abbett. mccarthy & stratton.

RICHARD JAMES BARGERON, 650 south main

street, athol, massachusetts, mechanical, rodney i"'"'

GERARD JOSEPH BARIL, 2 beverly avenue,

uxbridge, massachusetts, mechanical, pi tau sigma

ski club 23. yacht club 345. herald machine co.

north



FOWARD CHARLES BARILE, 22 spring road, nahant,

assachuselts. elcciricul. ieee 1
.
technical research group.

millen manufacturing co.

WILLARD FRANCIS BARONAS. 88 rosHndale avenue.

«lindale massachusetts. electrical, ieee. rote 12. massa-

-husetls institute of technology instrumentation labor-

I'oAN MARIE BARRAVECCHIO, 134 sutfol avenue,

revere massachusetts. cnglish. class cabinet 35. vice

nresident 4. northeastern news 12. senior week committee

s cauldron 5. boston gas. ahbott's employment, new
england press association.

HENRY MICHAEL BARRERA, 3 reese place, farming-

dale new york. elecirical. republic aviation corporation,

airborne instruments, fairchild camera, sanders associ-

ates.

MICHAEL JAMES BARRETT. 68 ballou street, quincy.

massachusetts. electrical, tau beta pi 4. eta kappa nu 4.

ieee 2.1, secretary 4. negea service corp. nasa.

JOAN ELIZABETH ANNE BARRON. 15 pleasant

street, norton. massachusetts. english. dean's list, north-

eastern news 234. cauldron 5. dean of women advisory

committee 4. inter-dormitory council 134. judicial board

34. dormitory vice president 3. dormitory president 4.

class cabinet 23. historian 23. judo club 4. husky key 2.

lexas instruments, wrentham school department.

WAYNE COX BARTLEY. 139 union street, ashland.

massachusetts. electrical, ieee 45. neico microwave co.

JOHN ANTHONY BARTOLOMEO. 72 lawsbrook

road, concord, massachusetts. management, rote 12345.

afcea 345. hartford insurance group.

SUSAN MARIE BARYSAS. 27 dark street, easthamp-

ton, ma.ssachusetts. nursing, cheerleader 12. boston chil-

dren's hospital.

WILLIAM WALTON BATTILANA JR.. 35 pilgrim

road, wcllesjey. massachusetts. mechanical, s.a.m.e. 23.

student cabinet 12. sport parachute club 23, vice pres-

ident 4.'^ camera club 45. sports car club 1. rifle club 1.

yacht duo 2. sylvania. e.g.&g. inc.

PETER SV.MONDS BATTING, 25 ivy road, maiden.
massachusetts finance and insurance, finance association.

45. Suffolk franklin savings bank. John hancock.

DAVID NICHOLAS BATTIT. 157 hemenway street.

boston, "iiassachusetts. sociology, nickerson home.

ROBKRT .PHILIP BEAN. 78 hillside road, franklin.

massachuetts. chemical, aiche 2345. brewer pharma-
ceuticai', re. a.

JORDW WILLIAM BEAUMONT. 179 babcock street.

brookline. massachusetts. electrical, rifle club, hillel.

band, iniramural basketball, trimount automatic sales,

spencer Kennedy laboratories, massachusetts institute of
technol.ij^y.

LAWK! NCE JOSEPH BECKER II. 392 bedford street.

whitman, massachusetts. industrial relations, afcea 1234.
treasurer " vice president 4, sam 23. rifle club 123.
rote 12 '- sippican corp. colonial provision inc.

PAUL.A ANN BECKER, 85 harvard street, dedham,
massachuseus. nursing, nursing society, children's hos-
pital medical center.

MICHAH J. BEDNARZ, JR.. 108 perkins street,

Jamaica plain, massachusetts. industrial, ieee 2345.
s-am.e 2345. aiie 345. rote 12. beta gamma epsilon
345. teras instruments, hotel corporation of america.
BGE.

FRANCIS ALFRED BELLIVEAU, 116 bay view ave-
nue lynn, massachusetts. civil, town of swampscott
engineering department, massachusetts department of
public works planning department, greene engineering.

RUTH ANNE BENNETT, 11 katherine road, water-
town, massachusetts. education, huskv kev 1. north-
eastern news 12. ome^a si^ma 12345. judo club 45.
secretary 4. rifle club 5. girls basketball 12. employers'
group insurance co. John hancock. boston safe deposit
& trust so.

PAUL KEVIN BENOIT. 67 baker avenue, beverly.
massachusetts. biology, biology club 24. newman club
234. social action project director 24. executive board
24. unicorn 4.

MARSHALL LEWIS BEOTT JR.. II Vancouver street,

boston, massachusetts. biology, biology club 4. intra-
mural sports 1234. bureau of commercial fisheries.

JUDITH CAROL BERENS, 435 auburn street. Crans-
ton, rhode island, nursing, nursing society 3. volleyball
2. children's hospital.

CARL EDWARD BERG. 14 king philip avenue, bar
rington. rhode island, industrial, dean's list, aiie 345
rifle club 13. rote 12345. scabbard and blade 345. U.S
defense dept. whitin machine works, texas instruments,

GREGORY NORMAN BERG. 31 aldrich road, water
town, massachusetts. marketing, theta rho epsilon 2345
scribe 5. crowley's office supplies, central square print-

ing. St. regis paper co. TRE.

NANCY MARIE BERG. 91 chute road, dedham,
massachusetts. marketing, marketing association 345.
secretary 5. advertising society 345, secretary 4. north-
eastern news 23. rifle club 1234. theta sigma tau 45.

Jordan marsh, thomson & thomson. new england sub-
scription service. TST.

DAVID WILLIAM BERNARD, 3 lanark road, ariing-

ton, massachusetts. accounting, accounting society 2345.
rifle club 2. harvard business school, western electric,

american optical co. northeastern university.

MARSHALL A. BERNSTEIN, 6135 98th street, rego

park, new york. economics, boston medical lab. new
england merchants national bank.

JOSEPH XAVIER BERRY, 18 overlook park, maiden,
massachusetts. marketing, advertising society 345, vice

president 4, president 5. marketing society 345. rifle

club 12. John donnelly & sons advertising co. paines

furniture co. american airlines inc.

RICHARD CHARLES BERRY. 98 roxbury street,

keene. new hampshire. chemical, aiche 345. Stanley

chemical co. f.a. putnam co.

CHERYL MARION BESSEY. 36 hathorne avenue,

hathome, massachusetts. niirsing. nursing society 123.

massachusetts general hospital.

LAURENCE J. BERGER, 26 bluefield ter., mattapan,

massachusetts. philosophy, psychology club 12. rifle club

125. massachusetts mental health center, mclean hos-

pital, boston state hospital.

DAVID RAY BERGMAN, 358 chandler street, Wor-

cester massachusetts. education, snea 345. intramural

bowling 1. intramural basketball 245. college of edu-

cation evaluation board 5, co-chairman 5. wrentham

state school.

GEORGE CARMEN BERLANDI, 51 buckman street,

everett. massachusetts. civiV. asce 2345. harry feldman
surveyors inc.

LEON JAY BERMAN. 74 addison street, chelsea.

massachusetts. industrial, nu rifle club 123. aiie 2345.

mystic valley gas co. production data analysis.

NEIL DONALD BERMAN. 184 Washington avenue,
chelsa. massachusetts. pharmacy, wnev 12. news director

2. rho p\ phi 2345. pleasant pharmacy.

DONALD H. BEVINGTON. 88 gainsboro street, bos-

ton, massachusetts. anthropology, dean's list 34. sociology

club 234. washingtonian hospital, boston state hospital,

hanscom field decision sciences laboratory.

MARY A. BEVIVINO. 211 east cross street, norwood,
massachusetts. education, gamma delta 123. snea 234.

norwood gas co. bardahl, plimpton press co. sharon
school dept. needham school dept.

DOUGLAS ALBERT BIGGAR, 235 east street, west-

wood, massachusetts. history, academy 45. needham
library, wellesley planning board, northeastern uni-

versity.

RICHARD HENRY BILLSON. bastings street, willough-

by. Ohio, mechanical, s.a.m.e. 2345. rote 12. addresso-

graph-multigraph corporation.

GAIL BIRGER. 34 beals street, brookline. massachu-
setts. journalism, silver masque 3. student union 34.

freshmen orientation committee vice-chairman 34. north-

eastern news 234. hillel 12345. secretary 234. boston
globe.

DAVID MARSHALL BIRKETT. 22 gibson street,

needham, massachusetts. marketing, marketing club

2345. advertising society 2345. cabot corp.

NEIL FRANCIS BIRON, 138 pierce road, weymouth,
massachusetts. industrial relations, sam 345. rifle club 1.

united art co. r.h. steams.

GREGORY JAMES BISHOP, 115 saint Stephens street,

boston, massachusetts. electrical, camera club 12345,

vice-president 2. president 34. ieee 345. tau beta pi 345.

eta kappa nu 45, vice-president 5. boston edison co.

PAUL LESLIE BISHOP JR., 72 south street, hyannis,

massachusetts. civil, nuces 2345, secretary 4. chi pi

epsilon 345, secretary 5. tau beta pi 45. newman club

1 rifle club 1. metcalf & eddy engineers.

SAMUEL RICHARD BITTO, 254 lebanon street, mai-
den, massachusetts. accounting, accounting society 45.

fitz-inn auto parks inc.

JAMES FRANCIS BLAIKIE JR.. 89 whitman road,

waltham, massachusetts. marketing, advertising society

5. american marketing association 5. northeastern news
45. theta rho epsilon 2345. ifc representative 3. pledge-

master 4. president 5. andonian associates, filene's.

breck's of boston, compo industries. TRE.

WILLIAM J. BLAIR. 59 north street, georgetown.

massachusetts. education, snea 34. treasurer 4. intramurals

basketball 123. boston state hospital, northeastern uni-

versity.

DAVID FRANCIS BLONDIN. white river junction,

Vermont, mathematics, rote 12. pershing rifles 12. itek.

CHARLES JOSIAH BLOOD, 1 superior street, swaiB-

scott. massachusetts. finance and insurance, dean's list

3. finance and insurance association, rote 12. a.c.

lawrence leather co. stock clearing corp. of boston,

investment co. services corp.

I



KENNETH BRUCE BLOOD, JR., 55 mooreland ave-
nue, leominster, massachusetts. accounting, dean's list

4, band 234. husky key 1. Worcester five cents savings
bank, paul revere life insurance co.

BENJAMIN HARRIS BLOOM, 144 ferncroft road,

milton, massachusetts. electrical, ieee 2345. tau beta pi

45, corresponding secretary 5. eta kappa nu 45. mars
12. council of professional engineering societies 345.

massachusetts institute of technology.

HARVEY IVAN BLOOM, 615 amold road, west hemp-
stead, new york. industrial, dean's list 3. freshman
basketball, aiie 345. hydro electronics, pan american
world airways.

MARK MYLES BLOOM. 110 warren avenue, milton,
massachusetts. electrical, ieee 2345. rifle club 1. com-
puter club 23, treasurer 3. sylvania.

SANDRA BLOOM, 144 ferncroft road, milton, massa-
chusetts. nursing, nursing society 123. husky key 2.

beth israel hospital.

CARLETON D. BOARDMAN JR., 70 euclid avenue,
somerset, massachusetts. civil, nuces 45. montaup elec-

tric CO. Charles a. maguire & associates.

JOHN PHILIP BOGAN, 30 casco street, quincy, massa-
chusetts. physical education, physical education majors
club 345. football 234, captain 4. freshman football line

coach 5. northeastern university.

LUCIEN EUGENE BOIVIN JR., 4 green avenue,
smithfield, rhode island, electrical, ieee 45. general
fittings CO. amperex electronics corp.

ARTHUR BONANI, 9 trafford street, quincy, massa-
chusetts. accounting, accounting society 12345. rifle

club 3. northeastern university, ibm.

DONALD BORENSTEIN, 365 upham street, melrose,
massachusetts. management, sam 45. capital motor
transportation co.

ROGER CLARENCE BORGGAARD, 22 franklin road,
Winchester, massachusetts. industrial relations, crew 234,
captain 4. distinguished crew participant 3. nu epsilon
zeta 2345. rote 12345. charles t. main inc. brockway,
smith, haigh & lovell. NEZ.

LEO HARRY BOUDREAU, rfd 1. summer street,

biackstone, massachusetts. electrical, eta kappa nu 45.
tau beta pi 5. ieee 5. sylvania. metals and controls co.

RICHARD BRUCE BOVEE, 42 spring avenue, latham,
new york. civil, tau beta pi 45. chi epsilon 345, treasurer
4. rote 12345. scabbard and blade 345. nuces 2345,
treasurer 3. phi beta alpha 345. new york state depart-
ment of public works, haley and aldrich. PBA.
ELIZABETH JANE BOWEN, 6 gardner road, peabody,
massachusetts. accounting, omega sigma I. newman
club 12. filene's. national casket co.

SANDRA JEAN BOWLER, 105 river street, north
Weymouth, massachusetts. education, husky key 45.
employers insurance co. wampatuck school department,
scituate school dept.

KEVIN JOHN BOYD, 31 wendover street, boston,
massachusetts. chemical, aiche 2345. rifle club 1. dewey
and almy chemical co. the badger co. inc.

ROGER FRANCIS BOYD, 19 royal street, quincy,
massachusetts. electrical, grass instrument co.

JOYCE ANN BRADSHAW, 46 spear street, quincy,
massachusetts. english. John hancock.

RICHARD VAIL BRADSHAW. 46 spear street, qumcy,

massachusetts. education, snea 123. band 12345. con-

struction field survey. Cambridge platmg co.

WILLIAM C. BRADY. 177 whitwell street, quincy,

massachusetts. numagement. football 1. barnes engmeer-

ine. employers ins. co.

ROBERT F. BRAGA, 56 Oakland avenue, wollaston.

massachusetts. electrical, ieee 45. picker x-ray Corp.

control equipment corp.

ARMAND VALENTE BRANDAO, JR., 4 ingell street

taunton. massachusetts. mechanical, crosby valve and

gauge CO.

BRENDA JOYCE BRATHWAITE. 63 clarendon ave-

nue, Cambridge, massachusetts. education, husky key

12345. inter-sorority council 4. employers' group m-

surance co. ford foundation, theta sigma tau 345, secre-

tary 3. vice president 4, president 5. TST.

JAMES L. BREDA. 426 william street, stoneham,

massachusetts. electrical, eta kappa nu 45. tau beta pi

45. ieee 345. avco.

KAREN JOYCE BREDA, 248 salem street, woburn,

massachusetts. education, omega sigma 2345. snea 345.

christian fellowship 2345.

CLAUDIA JEAN BREED, 35 locust street, norwich,

new york. pharmacy, apha 12345. lambda kappa sigma

12345. student union 2. st. vincent hospital, norwich

pharmacal co.

THOMAS EDWARD BRENNAN. 322 clifton street,

attleboro. massachusetts. civil, nuces 345 rote 12345.

distinguished military student, hayward-hayward & boyn-
ton.

GILBERT PAUL BRICAULT. 25 union street, woon;
socket, rhode island, industrial, aiie 345. tau epsilon phi

2345. rhode island hospital, vale spinning co. french
worsted co. TEP.

STEPHEN JOEL BRICKMAN, 26 beacon street, port-
land, maine. management, sam 34. intramural track 34.

intramural basketball 34. intramural Softball 4. rifle

club 4. Portland savings bank.

MALCOLM JAY BRICKS. 6 ralston road, mattapan,
massachusetts. civil, chi epsilon 5. rote 12. nuces 2345.
beta gamma epsilon 2345, athletic chairman 2. member-
ship chairman 3. ifc representative 4. vice-president 5,
ifc sports 2345. barnes engineering, norwood engineer-
ing, haller testing laboratories. BGE.
CHERYL ANN BRIGHT, 413 union street, millis,
massachusetts. nursing, massachusetts general hospital,
beth israel hospital.

HEYWOOD GARY BRILL, 63 burbank street, boston,
massachusetts. philosophy, section representative I

philosophy club 234.

LINDA ANN BROOKS, kennedy memorial drive,
waterville, maine, marketing, advertising society 134*
secretary 5. marketing club 13, secretary 45. student
union 1. tst theta sigma tau 2345, pariiamentarian 2
nlenes. consumer value stores. TST.
EDYTHE LORRAINE BROWN, 9 gloucester road
westwood, massachusetts. education, canterbury club
2345, secretary 12. husky key 2345, recording secre-

tary 4. theta Sigma tau 2345, secretary 3. pledge mother

TST
"" ^^^ depariment. needhani school dept

KENNETH RAYMOND BROWN, 1448 central street,

whitman, massachusetts. civil, nuces 2345. weymouth
engineering dept.

MICHAEL ADDISON BROWN, 106 lawrence street,

medford, massachusetts. electrical, ieee 12345, secretary

3. general electronics.

SANDRA JEAN BROWN, killam hill road, boxford,
massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 2. children's

hospital.

GORDON A. BROWNE. 6 north street, north reading,

massachusetts. accounting, dean's list 12. yacht club 34.

shell oil CO. ernst and emst.

ANTHONY VINCENT BRUNO JR., 12 highland
avenue, stoneham. massachusetts. finance and insurance.

finance club 345, secretary 4. freshman hockey, junior
varsity hockey 2. employers' group insurance co. massa-
chusetts life insurance co.

JAMES VINCENT BRUNO, 62 gladstone street, east
boston, massachusetts. finance and insurance, boston
globe, hooper holmes bureau.

NORMAN HARVEY BUCHMAN, 28 walnut park,
lynn, massachusetts. biology, section representative 1.

biology club 34. rifle club I. table tennis club 3. tufts

new england center hospital.

CAROL J. BUDLONG, 46 west street, foxboro, massa-
chusetts. mathematics, dean's list 2345. academy 45.

rifle club I. swe 2345. silver masque 2345. avco.

THOMAS JOSEPH BUGDEN. 147 green street, abing-
ton. massachusetts. industrial relations, sam 45. student
union 2. garland corp.

BRUCE ALDEN BUMPUS, 26 jane terace, brockton,
massachusetts. accounting, dean's list 3. accounting
society 1 . markeys' inc. laininated sheet products co.

filene's. avis rent-a-car.

RICHARD ALLEN BURGESS. 8 birch road, south
easton. massachusetts. management, sam 45. draper
Corp. belcher malleable iron co.

LAWRENCE EDWARD BURKE. 729 crestwood pi

.

west hempstead. new york. marketing, adveni
society 2345. marketing society 2345. judo club 3. in

mural basketball 24. abraham and Strauss, institute of

communications research, weller and klein research.

JOHN JOSEPH BUROKAS JR.. 51 longfellow ro;;.',

watertown, massachusetts. management, chandler i
quhar co. microwave associates, international bu
machines co.

GERALD DAVID BURSTEIN, 103 clinton road, br

line, massachusetts. industrial, aiie 2345. treasurer
m. burstein & co.

EDWARD P. BUSCH. 1435 commonwealth avenue,
brighton, massachusetts. history, dean's list, northeastern
news 2345, sports rewrite editor 2. sports editor 3, copv

editor 4. managing editor 5. marplan inc. copm
value stores.

STANLEY THEODORE BUSH, 48 harris court, al-i

ton, massachusetts. industrial, aiie 45. iaa 234. it.:

WILLIAM HENRY BYRNE, 28 fulton street, medurJ
massachusetts. history, history club 45. goodwin, pnKtor
and hoar, boston globe.

PETER M. BZOWSKI, 931 reverebeach parkway, revere,

massachusetts, mechanical, asme, 45. treasurer 5. mccar-
ron & huffnagle assoc. inc. market forge.



JOSEPH NEWELL CADDELL, 234 west elm street,
boston, niassachusetts. marketing, marketing society
2.34.'>. junior vice president 4. vice president 5. advertis-
ing society 45. rifle club 1. thomson & thomson. sears
roebuck, ford motor co.

ROBERT MICHAEL CADY. 13 marmion street, bos-
ton, massachusetts. biology, biology club 12345. under-
water society 12345. president 34. massachusetts virus
lab. boston ymca.

JERRY ALLEN CALL. 138 franklin street, rockland.
maine. civil, scabbard and blade 45. military hall chair-
man, maine state highway commission, charles h. sells

inc. f.b. mccloskey.

MARTIN F. CALLAGHAN. 6 hoyle street, norwood.
massachusetts. managcmenl.

ROGER MICHAEL CALLAHAN. 195 broadway. taun-
lon. massachusetts. electrical, ieee 345. intramural basket-
hall 34. U.S. department of defense.

CAWAS JEHANGIR CAMA, darabshaw road, bom-
bay, india. electrical, ieee I. united electric controls co.
honeywell inc.

KENNETH WARREN CAMPBELL JR.. 16 ryan road.
lynnfield. massachusetts. economics, asme 23. economics
club 5. phi alpha rho 2345. avco. PAR.
JOSEPH EDWARD CANCILLA. JR.. 965 north street.

pittsfield. massachusetts. management, dean's list 34. rifle

club I. sam 345. sprague electric co.

PETER LAWRENCE CANN. 13 Jacob street, ballton
lake, new york. mechanical, asme. rote 12. carrier air

conditioning co.

PAUL EDWARD CANTWELL. 31 round hill street.

boston, massachusetts. chemical, aiche 234. u.s. army.
barnstead still and sterilizer co.

RAFAEL HOWE CARBONELL. 501 south west 10th
street, miami. florida. economics, football 2. ski team I.

economics society 45. husky key 2345, vice president
45. nu epsilon zeta 2345. pledgemaster 45. northeastern
university. NEZ.

SALVATORE ANTHONY CARCIA. 84 dark street.

medford, massachusetts. electrical, eta kappa nu 345.
ieee 345. intramural basketball 124.

WILLIAM JOSEPH CARGILL, 17 belair road, hing-
ham. massachusetts. accounting, accounting society 2345.
haskins and sells, stop & shop.

PAUL THOMAS CARLIN, 76 reservoir street, cam-
bridge, massachusetts. management, warren brothers
CO.

PAUL R. CARLSON, 419 south main street, holden.
massachusetts. management. Worcester mechanics sav-

ings bank.

RICHARD ARNOLD CARLSON, 138 vernon street.

norv*'ood. massachusetts. chemical, aiche 12345. rifle

club 12, vice president 2. newman club 12. rote 12345.
new england enzyme center.

LLOYD DAVID CARMICHAEL. 535 belmont street,

belmont, massachusetts. management, sam 45. rifle

club I. auto club 12. intramural basketball 12. old

colony building, dewey and almy. stahleleer steel corp.

WILLIAM ROBERT CARMICHAEL JR.. 14 kinsman
street, weymouth. massachusetts. electrical, track 1234.

track club 5. forte engineering corp. massachusetts in-

stitute of technology instrumentation laboratory.

JOHN JOSEPH CARNEY, 13 hoover road, hingham,
massachusetts. mechanical, asme 345. flying club 45.
huskiers 45. wingate construction company, n.y., n.h. &
h. railroad co. kelden associates inc.

ELLEN DENISE CARROLL. 2 huckins avenue, squan-
tum. massachusetts. biology, biology club 234. lahey
clinic.

MICHAEL JAMES CARROLL, 11 newcomb place,
taunton. massachusetts. ci'viV. taunton engineering dept.
stoughton engineering dept. tippets, abbotls. mccarthy
& stratton.

ROBERT EDWARD CARROLL JR.. 97 beacon street,

hyde park, massachusetts. pharmacy, alpha zeta omega
12345. apha 12345. massachusetts general hospital.

BRUCE WILKINSON CARSON, 76 washbum avenue,
Washington, new jersey, management, sam 345. rifle

club 1. chandler and farquhar co.

CLAYTON H. CARSON, 4161 heather drive, buffalo,
new york. chemical, rifle club 1. aiche 2345. huskiers
345. allied chemical, shanco chemical.

PHILIP JOSEPH CARUSO. 69 mt. vernon street, west
roxbury. massachusetts. civil, nuces 3. boston redevelop-
ment authority.

ROBIN BURLEY CARUSO. 2719 overbrook terrace,
ardmore. Pennsylvania, physical therapy, canterbury
club 12. physical therapy club 12.

JOSEPH JAMES CAROTA. 49 norman street, milton,
massachusetts. physical education, baseball 1. football
12. needham ymca. hyde park ymca. south end boys'
club.

JOHN JAMES CASALI, 282 hanover street, boston,
massachusetts. accounting, massachusetts institute of
technology, masury young co. federal milk market ad-
ministration.

CHARLES RAEBURN CASE. 116 burlington avenue,
bristol, Connecticut, physics, the academy 45. physics
club 345. carson laboratories, nasa langley research
center, avco.

WILLIAM PETER CASEY, 286 pleasant street, marble-
head, massachusetts. accounting, freshman section repre-
sentative, shell oil CO. u.s. smelting, refining & mining
CO. atwood & morrill co. continental can co.

CLARENCE CASPER JR., 254 millbrook road, middle
town, Connecticut, electrical, husky key 2345, vice

president 5. radio club 45. sport parachute club 12

rifle club 123. ifc sports 2345. beta gamma epsilon
2345. treasurer 4. president 5. ifc 3. rote 12. afcea 12

a.w. haydon. inc. BGE.

GORDON F. CASWELL. 1 lido avenue, burlington

massachusetts. management.

CAROL T. CATALDO, 93 high street, revere, massa
chusetts. english. class cabinet 234. wakefield daily

item, employers' group insurance co. John hancock in

surance co.

JOSEPH CATANZANO, 164 mystic valley parkway
arlington, massachusetts. mathematics, rote 12, wil

scientific, hanscom field, avco.

HAROLD WINTHROP CATON, 212 shawsheen ave-

nue, Wilmington, massachusetts. civil, charles a. maguires

& associates.

JOHN EDWARD CAVANAUGH, 20 seven pines ave-

nue, Cambridge, massachusetts. electrical, intramural

basketball 1234. ieee 45. everett, brooks & rodman co.

roberge & mcgrath consultants, james millen co.

MARCIA DREW CAYFORD, 18 broadway street, west-

ford, massachusetts. english. northeastern news 1. caul-

dron 5. lowell sun. avco. new england confectionary
CO.

VINCENT F, CERASUOLO, 7 capen street, medford,
massachusetts. electrical, afcea 123. massachusetts in-

stitute of technology instrumentation lab.

JANE ANN CHAD. 69 mccarthy avenue, cherry valley,

massachusetts. pharmacy, lambda kappa sigma 234,

secretary 34. apha 4. silver masque 1. chorus 1. st.

Vincent hospital.
^

FRAN R. CHAISSON. 148 burrill street, swampscott,
massachusetts. education, omega sigma society 2345,
secretary 3. section representative 1. John hancock.
garfield junior high school.

JASON CHAMBERLAIN. 3 clarendon street, glou-

cester, massachusetts. biology, bureau of commercial
fisheries, marine products development irradiation.

KENNETH WEBB CHANCEY. 56 creighton street,

boston, massachusetts. finance and insurance, finance

club 345. circle paint co. putnam management co.

ROBERT LEROY CHANDLER, 63 dunbar street, can-

ton, massachusetts. chemical, chi epsilon. nu sigma pi,

president . weymouth art leather, sun chemical. NSP.
DOUGLAS M. CHAPMAN, 41 chestnut street, stone-

ham, massachusetts. political science, boston globe.
Warner, stackpole, stetson and bradlee. bureau of federal

credit unions.

LOUIS CHAPMAN. 101 ridgewood drive, norwood,
massachusetts. sociology, wrentham state school, em-
ployers' group insurance co. massachusetts state division

of child guardianship.

PETER ANTHONY CHAPMAN. 1133 commonwealth
avenue, allston. massachusetts. physical education, physi-

cal education majors club 12345. thomas kelly & son
painting co.

KENNETH JOSEPH CHASE, 24 chestnut street, wake-
field, massachusetts. management, sam 34. football 234.

breck's.

PAUL ALLEN CHATTERTON, 37A quincy street,

medford, massachusetts. civil, chi epsilon 345. nuces
2345. n.e. power service co. usn ship systems command.

JOEL CHERANDE, 157 Chelsea street, everett, massa-
chusetts. education, snea 2. freshman section repre-

sentative. John hancock. wellesley school dept.

WALTER JON CHESNAVICH. 85 merrimac street,

oakville, Connecticut, chemistry, phi sigma kappa 2345.
polaroid corp. arthur d. little corp. PSK.

ALFRED E. CHOQUETTE. 38 florence avenue, law-
rence, massachusetts. accounting, northeastern news
345. bay state merchants national bank. e. g. & g. inc.

MARCEL RONALD CHRETIEN. 132 raymond street,

fall river, massachusetts. pharmacy, apha 12345. delta
sigma theta 2345. historian 5. pleasant drug co. 1am-
bert's maplewood pharmacy inc.

EDWARD BRADFORD CHRISTIAN, 115 p street,

south boston, massachusetts. industrial, aiie 345. warren
pike assoc. a.o. wilson co.



PAUL ANTHONY CHRISTIAN, 115 p street, south

boston, massachusetts. mechanical, ficterite corp. general

alloys Corp.

GARY EDWARD CHRISTIE, 29 slayton road, melrose.

massachusetts. mechanical, student council 234. class

board 45. ex officio 4. vice president 5. senior week
committee 45. track 1. football I. president's award, phi

beta alpha 2345. rote 12345. distinguished military stu-

dent, honeywell. PBA.

IVIONTE CHRISTIE, 134 ellis park road, toronto,
Canada, management, hockey 1234. sears roebuck, renais-

sance foods inc.

STANLEY E. CIESIELSKI. 265 wood avenue, hyde
park, massachusetts. industrial relations, sam 4. e.v.

noorden co. chandler & farquhar co.

GARY JOSEPH CINCOTTA, 922 mohegan road.

Schenectady, new york. mechanical, asme 12345, junior

secretary 3, turbine editor 4. track 12. phi sigma kappa
2345. sprague electric co. PSK.

ALBERT E. CLARK JR.. 40 greenleaf street, boston,

massachusetts. finance and insurance, class cabinet 345.

class board 345. ex-officio 345. arkwright mutual insur-

ance CO. eatna life insurance co.

JOHN F. CLARK, 34 court street, medford massachu-
setts. history, massachusetts institute of technology.

MICHAEL T. CLARK, 1 cash lane, rockville center,

new york. marketing, marketing club 345. advertising

club 345. employers insurance co. new england subscrip-

tion service, amold & co.

PRESTON E. CLARK, 37 federal street, beverly, massa-
chusetts. civil, nuces. watertown engineering depart-

ment, essex survey service.

IRENE MARIE CLASBY, 235 pleasant street, milton.

massachusetts. education, chi pi epsilon 2345. employers'

group insurance co. Suffolk franklin savings bank. CPE.

ALAN EDWARD CLAYMAN, 12 crowell street, bos-

ton, massachusetts. biology, biology club 12, treasurer

3, president 4. rifle club 1. table tennis 3. underwater
society 4. bio-research institute.

BARBARA JAYNE CLEMENT, 43 mount vernon
west. Weymouth, massachusetts. english. debate club 3.

PETER MICHAEL CLEMENT, 5 birch tree road, fox-

boro, massachusetts. mechanical, class cabinet 1. rote

12. harwood engineering co.

MARY ANN CLIFFORD, 15 parkton road, boston,
massachusetts. sociology, husky key 2345. sociology
club 245. class cabinet 34, class board, secretary 4.

theta sigma tau 2345. treasurer 4. massachusetts bay
united fund, employers group insurance co. TST.

STEPHEN H. CLINCH. 66 the fenway, boston, massa-
chusetts. mechanical, asme 45, junior chairman 4,

senior chairman 5. wakefield bearing corporation.

JOSEPH WILLIAM CLUFF, 75 neponset avenue, hyde
park, massachusetts. management, sam 45. theta rho
epsilon 345. james o. welch co. accurate fasteners inc.

TRE.

GWENDOLYN LAVERNE COFFIE, 84 clifton street,

dorchester, massachusetts. dean's list 12. nursing, nurs-
ing society 12, board member, student nurses associ-
ation, betb israel hospital.

PAUL ROBERT COGLIANO, 45 bennmgton street

east boston, massachusetts. electrical. >««•
.
P^' ^^'='

alpha, massachusetts institute of technology mstrumen-

tation laboratory. PBA.

FABIO HUGO COLASACCO, 253 cypress street, new-

ton, massachusetts. civil, s.a.m.e 345. nuces 2345^ judo

club 2. zeta gamma tau 345. ifc sports 45 rote. u.s.

government general services admmistration. Z.U i

.

HELMUT G. COLBATH, 115 russell avenue water-

town, massachusetts. political science, german clup Jt3,

president 3. international relations club, pistorino &

CO. inc. boston five cents savings bank, massachusetts

state governor's ofl[ice.

JOHN J. COLLINS, 7 mount hood road, brighton,

massachusetts. chemLurr. american chemical society

12345 president 345. dewey and almy chemical co.

U.S. department of health, education and welfare, skinner

and Sherman inc.

MELINDA ANN COLLINS, 90 beacon street hyde

park, massachusetts. nursing, husky key 2. children s

hospital medical center.

ROBERT ELUTERIO COLOZZO, 46 murdock street,

somerville, massachusetts. management, dean's list 3.

s.a.m.e. 45. united shoe and machinery, h.a. Johnson co.

GEORGE BERNARD COLSON, 352 drummond ave-

nue, neptune, new jersey, biology, delta sigma theta

1234. vice president 3. president 4. silver masque 234,

president 4, biology club 2. DST.

MARTIN SHERMAN COLTIN. 10 camelot court,

brighton, massachusetts. chemical, dean's list 3. chi

epsilon. nu sigma pi. artisan industries inc. NSP.

CHARLES HOLCOMB COMPTON. 25 laurel avenue,

binghampton, new york. accounting, haskins and sells

inc.

RICHARD GRANT CONGDON, 141 gainsville drive,

Warwick, rhode island, electrical, tau beta pi. eta kappa
nu. yacht club 12345, racing skipper 35, commodore 5.

rifle club 12. ieee 2345. westinghouse. raytheon.

THOMAS KENNEY CONLON JR., II elmira street,

brighton, massachusetts. electrical, ieee 45. s.a.m.e. 45.
scabbard and blade 345. avco. block engineering, honey-
well.

RICHARD SPENCER CONNEL, rfd 5, box 102, la-

conia. new hampshire. finance and insurance, student
union 12345, chapel chairman 2, social services chair-
man 45. theta rho epsilon 2345, bursar 3. evelyn hat
CO. inc. employers liability insurance co. TRE.
WILLIAM, FRANCIS CONROYZ, 22 brington road,
brookline, massachusetts. riiiV. asce 345. intramural
basketball 34. henry f. bryant and son. northeastern
university.

BASIL ERNEST CONSTANTINE, 167 boston rock
road, melrose, massachusetts. mechanical, asme 12.
avco. harper x-ray. massachusetts institute of technology
instrumentation laboratory.

JOSEPHINE AGATHA CONTE, 844 beacon street,
boston, massachusetts. education, milton school depart-
ment, beth israel hospital.

ANTHONY P. E. COOK, 25 hamilton street, dorches-
ter, massachusetts. electrical, class board treasurer 2
husky key 5. rifle club 1. weston-rotek. William gens &
son. massachusetts institute of technology.

THOMAS LOUIS COOK, JR., 26 bisson street, beverly,

massachusetts. electrical, band 123. yacht club 2. silver

masque 45. sylvania.

BARRY MARC COOPER, 69 park street, brookline,
massachusetts. electrical, massachusetts institute of tech-

nology.

DAVID BRUCE COOPER, 124 maple street, framing,

ham, massachusetts. mechanical, asme. bestpak. ray-

theon.

DONALD BRADFORD COPELAND JR., 65 hemen-
way street, boston, massachusetts. industrial, rifle club

12. aiee 345, historian 4, president 5. beta gamma
epsilon 2345, vice-president 4. sprague electric co.

polaroid corp. BGE.
KENNETH J. COPMAN. 64 victoria road, quincy,

massachusetts. accounting, beta gamma sigma 2345!
accounting society 4. chandler & farquhar. harris, kerr,

forster & co.

CHERYL ROBERTS COPPLESTONE. 6 shadow lane,

wellesley. massachusetts. physical education, physical

education club 34. chorus 34, vice president 34.

VICTOR LEO CORBIN, 13 wheatland street, salem,

massachusetts. physics, physics club 345, vice-president

45. newman club 12. sylvania.

CYNTHIA LOUISE CORNING, 10 lilian road exten-

sion, framingham. education, snea 2345. metropolitan

state hospital, batten, barton, durstine & osbome.

JUDITH ANN COSSABOOM, 17 malvem terrace,

aubumdalc, massachusetts. medical technology, rifle

club 2. medical technology club 2345. biology club I.

new england baptist hospital.

JOSEPH PAUL COSTA. 2 crestline circle, danvers,

massachusetts. industrial, aiie 345, secretary 5. veeder-

root inc. atwood & morrill co. western electric.

KATHLEEN MARY COSTELLO, 58 circuit avenue,

newton, massachusetts. history, dean's list 234. dodge

library, massachusetts state house.

CYNTHIA HEALEY COUTU, 115 day street, leomin-

ster, massachusetts. marketing, marketing club, inter-

dorm council 3. advertising club 3. parke snow inc.

old mill inc. jaffe assoc. Philadelphia national bank,

cabot Corp.

CONSTANCE LEE COX, 9 day street, auburpdale,

massachusetts. nursing, massachusetts general hospital.

MICHAEL DEXTER COWING, 111 harlan street, man-

chester, Connecticut, electrical, tau beta pi 45. sailing

team 345. yacht club 2345. rifle club I. Hartford electric

CO.

RICHARD JAMES COYNE, 101 moss hill road.

Jamaica plain, massachusetts. mechanical, asme 2345.

rifle club 1234, s.a.m.e. 12. rote 12. barnstead, still &

sterilizer, jackson & moreland.

PAUL BOURKE CRABB, II robert street, wakefield,

massachusetts. mechanical, asme. nrotc ba 2345. usn

marine engineering laboratory. Portsmouth naval ship-

yard.

HENRY EUGENE CRADDUCK JR.. 36 lincoln circle,

andover, massachusetts. electrical, ieee 345. Stevens

arnold inc.

CHARLES ROBERT CRENSHAW, 25 lorenzo street,

Springfield, massachusetts. mechanical asme 45. intra-

mural track 1. Springfield gas light co. teney utility co.

fitchburg gas & electric co. orange & rockland utility co.



JOSEPH N. CRISTINI. 505 ruff avenue, palisades
park, new jersey, pharmacy, apha 12345. vice presi-
dent 4. treasurer 5. alpha zeta omega 12345. president
4. phi gamma pi 45. berger pines hospital. PGP.
KATHLEEN SUSAN CROCKER, 31 stems street,
maiden, massachusetts. nursing, silver masque 1. mas-
sachusetts general hospital.

KENNETH G. CROSSLAND JR.. 129 rowe street,
melrose. massachusetts. electrical, massachusetts insti-
tute of technology.

PETER EDWARD CROWELL. 229 grove street, han-
over. massachusetts. marketing, marketing club 345.
advertising society 345. rifle club I. nautilus ship supply
Corp. cabot corporation.

fiMICHAEL J. CUDDY, church street, winterport,
maine, chemical, aiche 345. great northern paper co
RUSSELL DAVID CUDMORE, 162 mill street, natick,
massachusetts. civil, section representative 1. track \.

nuces 2345. schofield brothers engineers, vollmer-
ostrower consulting engineers.

DOUGLAS SCOTT CULKIN, 47 independence avenue,
quincy, massachusetts. history, tau epsilon phi 2345.
federal reserve bank of boston, quincy trust co. TEP.

JOSEPH FRANCIS CULLEN, 81 mount vemon street,

somerville, massachusetts. biology, rifle club 1. biology
club 5. harvard school of public health. leary labora-
tories, slate virus laboratory.

JOHN R. CUNNINGHAM, 24 wheatland street, burl-

ington, massachusetts. mathematics, alpha kappa sigma
2345. avco. AKS.

CHARLES COSTER CURCI, 6 minots street, Worcest-
er, massachusetts. sociology, dean's list social anthro-
pology club 345. northeastern news 345. cauldron 45.

westborough state hospital, morgan construction co.

CHARLES MICHAEL CURTIN, 2 florence road, burl-

ington, massachusetts. accounting, accounting society 23.

alpha kappa sigma 2345, auditor 3 treasurer 4. filene's.

Winchester hospital. AKS.

DEAN S. GUSHING. II dark road, weymouth, rnas-

sachusetts. management, s.a.m.e. 345. quincy savings

bank, international equipment co.

ROSILAND CUTLER, 120 livingston avenue, pittsfield,

massachusetts. nursing, nursing association 12. section

representative 1. beth Israel hospital.

DANIEL P. CZELUSHIAK. 460 east street, chicopee

falls, massachusetts. mechanical, pi tau sigma. judo club

234. worthington corp.

EDWARD JOHN CZERWINSKI, east road, adams,

massachusetts. mechanical, asme 45. sprague electric co.

raytheon.

THOMAS L. DADMAN. 231 forest street, medford,

massachusetts. management, s.a.m.e. 45. e.m. joesana

CO. inc.

PETER MATTHEW D'AGOSTINO, 149 kittredge

street, roslindale massachusetts. electrical, eta kappa nu
45. ieee 345, treasurer 3, membership committee chair-

man 45. harvard cyclotron lab. m.i.t. instrumentation lab.

DANIEL JOHN D'ALESSANDRO, broadalbin, new
york. electrical, ieee 345. intramural sports 23. fairchild

electro-metrics, pan american world airways inc.

CAMERON HUGH DALEY, 8 green street, medfield
massachusetts. electrical, ieee 2345. s.a.m.e. 2345 eta
kappa nu 45. tau beta pi 45. rote 12345, scabbard and
blade 345. boston edison co.

RAYMOND JOSEPH D'ALFONSO, 40 Washington
park, newton. massachusetts. finance and insurance, rifle
club 123. investment society 2345. king's department
store, aetna life insurance co.

JOHN FRANCIS D'AMORE, 74 quincy avenue win-
throp, massachusetts. history, choate, hall and Stewart,
minute man national historical park.

PAULA DIANE DANKENS. 9 adelaide road, somer-
ville, massachusetts. english. John hancock. cabot cor-
poration.

BRUCE LEE DAVIDSON, 157 marlboro street, quincy,
massachusetts. electrical, ieee 2345. intramural basket-
ball 124. picker x-ray corp.

JOHN A. DAVIS. 54 catawba street, boston, massa-
chusetts. industrial relations, phi kappa tau 2345, rushing
chairman 234. ifc representative 3. boston globe 12345.
JAMES FRANCIS DAY. 385 east eighth street, south
boston, massachusetts. pharmacy, alpha zeta omega,
n.u. band, rote 12345. nrotcba 45. commanding ofllcer 5.
norwood hospital pharmacy 12. aspinwall pharmacy.
DAVID WILLARD DAYTON, 214 burlington avenue,
Wilmington, massachusetts. mechanical, asme 345. james
o. welch CO. microwave assoc.

PAUL V. DAYTON, 76 watts street, chelsea, massa-
chusetts. electrical, ieee 45. crew 345. massachusetts in-

stitute of technology.

CARLOS E. DEANBRADE, 37 school street, somer-
ville, massachusetts. chemical, aiche 2345. rote 12345.
general alloys corp. massachusetts institute of technology
instrumentation laboratory, stone and webster engineer-
ing Corp.

RICHARD ROBERT DEBENEDICTIS. 9 douglas
street, south boston, massachusetts. civil, nuces 2345.
rote 12345, rote band 2. harry r. feldman co. new eng-
land survey service, massachusetts public health dept.

JOHN FRANKLIN DECECCA, 6 woodville circle,

Wakefield, massachusetts. accounting, accounting society
45. a.c. lawrence leather, e.g.&g. inc.

RICHARD EDWARD DEEGAN, overiook road, wood-
bridge, Connecticut, finance and insurance, finance club
2345. rifle club 12. newman club 1. geometric tool co.

eaton and howard mutual fund, ford motor co.

CHARLES FRANCIS DEEHAN, 84 magoun avenue,
medford, massachusetts. management, s.a.m.e. 45. basket-

ball I. ford motor co.

PAUL B. DELANEY JR., 97 wheeler avenue, melrose,
massachusetts. accounting, melrose savings bank, eastern

gas and fuel assoc.

W. FRANK DELL. 13 edith lane, norwolk, Connecticut.

management, husky key 2345. president 5. student

center committee 5. phi sigma kappa 2345, vice-presi-

dent. 5. camera town inc. general food inc. PSK.

JAMES THOMAS DELLA-PENNA, gilbertville road,

harwick. massachusetts. management, sam 2345. palmer

savings bank, ridney hunt co.

MICHAEL JOHN DELOUCHRY, 8 fairbanks avenue,

wellesley hills, massachusetts. sociology, nu epsilon zeta.

2345. sylvania. bache & co. NEZ.

DONALD J. DELPICO, 51 longwood road, quincy,
massachusetts. civil, nuces 45. weymouth public works
dept.

ROBERT GEORGE DEMARKEY, 97 pemberwick
road, byram Connecticut, mechanical, asme 45. new
england exhibit, new york world' fair. Jenkins bros.

JOHN RICHARD DEMELLA, 56 brighton avenue,
allston, massachusetts. mechanical, asme 5. hus-skiers 1.

sport parachuste club 5. united electric controls co.

JAMES EDWARD DENEEN. 24 white street, west
quincy, massachusetts. management, warren brothers
road CO.

HAIG K. DERANIAN, 36 paul street, watertown,
massachusetts. marketing, american marketing society
5. american advertising society 5. breck's of boston,
thompson & thompson. albert's inc.

ARMAN DERMOVSES, 179 albion street, somerville,
massachusetts. electrical, eta kappa nu 45. ieee 345.
armenian club 2345, secretary 2345. abbott engineering
CO. northeastern university, general electronics.

MICHAEL ANTHONY D'ERRICO, 10 Indian hill road,
arlington, massachusetts. accounting afcea 1. stop and
shop.

RALPH WILLIAM DESIMONE, 38 converse avenue,
maiden, massachusetts. management, s.a.m.e. 345. treas-

urer 45. dynamic research, itek.

ELAINE MARIE DESROSIERS. 737 west street, wal-
pole, massachusetts. physical education, girl's sports as-

sociation 123, secretary-treasurer 2. girls' volleyball

team 12, captain 2. co-ed volleyball team 123. modem
dance club 1. waiter e. fernald school.

JAMES JOSEPH DEVINE. 68 o street, south boston,
massachusetts. accounting, management society, zeta
gamma tau. cabot corp. new england merchants national

bank. ZGT.
ANTHONY BAKER DEWOLFE, rte. 1, waldobore,
maine. accounting, accounting society 45. intramural
volleyball 12. yacht club 45. relief printing co. inc. han-
over insurance co. stop & shop.

ROGER JOSEPH DEXTER. 1156 commonwealth ave-

nue, allston. massachusetts. chemistry, american chemi-
cal society 345. secretary 3. vice-president 4. radio corp.

of america.

THOMAS JOSEPH DEYOUNG, JR., 15 victoria street,

somerville, massachusetts. finance and insurance, afcea

23. finance and insurance club 2345. kennedy's. conti-

nental can CO.

RALPH JOSEPH DIDONATO, 6 Waterloo street, hyde
park, massachusetts. electrical, crew 2. surf club, mas-
sachusetts institute of technology instrumentation lab-

oratory.

LAWRENCE DENNIS DIETZ. 29 Strauss avenue,

selden, new york. marketing, rote 12345. scabbard &
blade 34. dormitory council I. silver masque 13. Jamaica

mfg. CO. abraham & Straus, sanders associates.

SANTO J. DINARO JR.. 59 munsell road, east patch-

ogue, new york. mechanical, asme 345. hydro-electronics

Corp. brookhaven national lab.

STANLEY MARTIN DIORIO, I smith street, roxbury,

masssachusetts. political science, husky key 23, young
democrats 2. student union I. alpha epsilon pi 2345,

vice-president 4. AEP.



GERALD B. DIPIETRO. 1066 main street, lynnfield.

massachusetts. industrial, aiie 345, historian 4, president

5. manton gaulin 12. ibm 34. hospitals laundry 45.

THEODORE NICHOLAS DISTASO, 15 wayland road.

Wakefield, massachusetts. accounting afcea 2345. account-

ing society 45.

MYRON FRANCIS DITTMER, 51 blossom street,

Chelsea, massachusetts. biology, biology club 345, secre-

tary 4. rifle club 13. massachusetts public health dept.

EDWARD DENNIS DOHERTY, 34 lafayette road, hull,

massachusetts. industrial, lumbermens mutual casualty

CO. hartford a & i insurance co.

JOHN FINAN DOHERTY, 123 beacon street, somer-

ville, massachusetts. accounting, accounting society 45.

finance society 5. lawrence memorial hospital.

GAIL FRANCES DOLAN, 44 trusk road, peabody,

massachusetts. biology, biology club 34.

SUSAN DOLBEN, 32 copeland avenue, reading, mas-

sachusetts. physical therapy, physical therapy club 1234,

vice president 4.

RAYMOND ANTHONY DOMENICO, 283 charles

street, maiden, massachusetts. psychology, pschology

club 123, president 23. John hancock. medfield state

hospital, mass, mental health center.

CHARLES W. DOMINA, 11 gorham street, allston,

massachusetts. civiV. chi epsilon 345, marshall 5. tau

beta pi 45, asce 2345. perini corp. symmes, maini and

mckeo inc. lookwood, kessler and bartlett inc.

DAVID TIMOTHY DONAHUE, 43 moss street, paw-

catuck, Connecticut, industrial, aiie 345. warren m. pike

associates, new england survey service, e. van norden co.

NEIL W. DONEGAN, 24 grant street, gardner, mas-

sachusetts. management, sam 345. kemper insurance

CO. simonds saw and steel co.

JOHN JAMES DONOGHUE, 1 1 doane avenue, beverly,

massachusetts. mechanical, asme 3. council of profes-

sional engineering societies 4, chairman 5. newman club

12345. boston naval shipyard.

CAROL M. DONOVAN, 827 mountain road, hartford,

Connecticut, physical therapy, physical therapy club

1234.

RICHARD JOSEPH DONOVAN JR., 657 hanover

street, fall river, massachusetts. accounting, accounting

society 345. finance society 5. reitz and la fleche. em-
ployers group insurance co.

PETER RAYMOND DOST, 10 maple place, foxboro,

massachusetts. english. football 23. cauldron 5. boston
globe, new england press association, northeastern uni-

versity.

WESLEY THOMAS DOUGHTY, 70 king street, dobbs
ferry, new york. pharmacy, pershing rifles 123. apha
12345. kappa psi 45. phi gamma pi 45. 1220 madison
drug Corp. PGP.
JOHN S. DOWD, 49 gorman road, framingham, mas-
sachusetts. sociology, northeastern news 23. boston dis-

pensary rehabilitation, westboro state hospital, medfield

state hospital.

LEO MICHAEL DOWLING, 362 savin hill avenue,
dorchester, massachusetts. finance and insurance, finance

club 45. hanover insurance co. massachusetts general
insurance co. quincy market cold storage and warehouse,
stock clearing corp.

THOMAS WILLIAM DOWLING, 7 '"dependence lane,

hingham, massachusetts. accounting, hockey 1. account-

ing society 2345. red coach grill, howard johnson.

JOHN FREDERICK DREW. 104 greenfield r/'ad. mal-

tapan, massachusetts. finance and in.n,rance. a/eea 12J4^

finance club 12345. rote 12345. massachusetts general

life insurance co. stock clearing corp. employers group

insurance co.

STEPHEN HASBROUCK DROWNE. 69 aberdeen

road weston, massachusetts. management, s.a.m.e. i.

nu epsilon zeta 345. vice president 5. watertown savmgs

bank, microtek electronics inc. NEZ.

WILLIAM F. DUFFY JR., 51 hollis street, milton,

massachusetts. mechanical, asme 345. treasurer 4. under-

water society 2345. rifle club 12. surfing club 4. reading

institute, c.v. noorden co. northeastern university, barn-

stead, still & sterilizer co.

JOSEPH MARVIN DUNN, 122 saint Stephen street,

boston, massachusetts. electrical, rifle club 12345. arthur

d. little CO. Charles t. main inc.

MABLE M. DUNN, 52 statler road, belmont, massa-

chusetts. sociology, art club 2345, vice-president 4.

chorus 4. chapel choir 4. sociology-anthropolgy club 4.

DANIEL DAVID DURANTE. 66 albertina street,

quincy, massachusetts. mechanical, pi tau sigma 345. tau

beta pi 345. asme 45. quincy oil co. allis chalmers.

lockheed missies & space co.

JAMES STANLEY DYMEK, 36 bridge street, bald-

winville, massachusetts. finance and insurance, finance

society 12345. rodney hunt co. aetna life insurance co.

ROBERT WILLIAM DWYER. 103 high street, east

Weymouth, massachusetts. marketing, marketing society

45. advertising society 45. star market, curtis dairy pro-

ducts.

FRANCIS THOMAS EAGAN, 6 eagan place, peabody.

massachusetts. mechanical, wakefield bearing corp.

JOHN ALLEN EBERT. 39 cherry street, danvers, mas-
sachusetts. foreign languages, german club 12.

PETER ANDREW ECKLUND, 232 governors avenue,
medford, massachusetts. economics, student council.

class cabinet 23. newman club, economics club 45. zeta
gamma tau 2345. ifc representative 2. executive board,
pledgemaster. new england merchants national bank.
U.S. department of education, federal water pollution
control administration.

JAMES A. EDEN-KILGOUR, 6 summer street, grove-
land, massachusetts. electrical, silver masque 123. band
45. hotwatt inc. sandeis associates.

ALAN THOMAS EHRET, 540 second street, framing-
ham, massachusetts. chemical, a.i. ch.e. 12345. camera
club 45. dennison co.

BURTON MORRIS EHRLICH, 30 glenmont road,
brighton, massachusetts. electrical, ieee 45. weston-rotek.
aerospace research inc.

CAROLYN JANET EIGUEIREDO, 20 parker avenue,
cohasset, massachusetts. education, wrentham state
school for the retarded, boston dispensary, scituate
school system.

EDWARD ELWELL, 59 south pierce road, east green-

wich, rhode island, electrical, class board 2, treasurer 2.

rifle club 23. ieee 45. phi alpha rho 2345. treasurer 4,

president 5. ifc representative 23. charles a. maguirc

and assoc. PAR.

WILLIAM W. ENGELKE. 171 south street, Jamaica

plain, massachusetts. accounting, united shoe machinery

Corp.

ROBERT J. ENGLISH, 98 florian street. Jamaica plain,

massachusetts. industrial, newman club 1. aiie 345. barn-

stead, still and sterilizer co. allis-chalmers co.

KATHRYN ANN ENOS, 65 lexington street, burling-

ton, massachusetts. medical technology, medical tech-

nology club 12345. kappa theta xi 2345, isc representa-

tive 3. president 4. new england baptist hospital. KTX.

STEVEN HOWARD EPSTEIN. 73 brantwood road.

Worcester, massachusetts. education, class board 3, vice

president 3. alpha epsilon pi 2345. judge baker guidance

center, northeastern university. AEPI.

STEPHEN A. ERICKSON. 716 sanders avenue, scotia,

new york. electrical, ieee 345. fairchild electromelrics

corp.

PATRICIA ANN ESCOTT. 8 liberty avenue, medford,

massachusetts. education, snea 2345. employers' group

insurance co.

FRANK PETER ESPINDLE. 57 lynnfield street, pea-

body. massachusetts. accounting, football 2 e.g. & g. co.

inc.

STEPHEN LEE ESTABROOKS. 454 lebanon street,

melrose, massachusetts. biology, underwater society 234.

vice president 4. sport parachute club 34. nu beta 234.

FRANCIS ALFRED ETHIER. 58 richmond street,

brockton. massachusetts. electrical, newman club 1.

rifle club I. ieee 2345. intramural basketball 4. hundred

mile club 4. tau beta pi 45. eta kappa nu 45. the foxboro

CO.

SHARON LYNNE EULER. rd 1, ballston spa, new
york. psychology, psychology club 3. massachusetts

mental health center, marplan.

KAREN LOUISE EVANS, 35 elm avenue, wobum, mas-

sachusetts. english. John hanctKk. wobum library.

ROBERT EDWARD EVERETT, 6 lexington street,

Charleston, massachusetts. finance and insurance, finance

club 2345. brockway, smith, hacyk-Iovell co. boston safe

deposit and trust co.

JOHN H. FAGAN. 36 kimball terrace, newton. mas-

sachusetts. chemical, baseball I. aiche 345. alpha kappa

sigma 345. cabot corp. american sugar co. AKS.

GEORGE EDWARD FAHEY. 26 amelian road, ran-

dolph. massachusetts. accounting, chandler and farquhar.

united shoe machinery corp.

THOMAS JOSEPH FALLON. 17 oak street, milton,

massachusetts. electrical, intramural basketball 4. ieee

45. 100 mile club 5. rote 12. di-an controls.

RALPH LOUIS FALUOTIO, 4 Jacob street, old bridge,

new jersey, biology, nu beta 2. silver masque 2.

JEFFREY E. FARBER, 5 lawrence street, everett, mas-

sachusetts. fiiumce and insurance, track 1234. track club

5. jac pac food sales. John hancock insurance co.

PASQUALE MICHAEL FARINELLA, 521 Washington

avenue, Chelsea, massachusetts. mechanical, edcl-brown

tool and die. orion research co.



DARYL H. FARR. 16 oak grove avenue, brattleboro,

\ermont. electrical, eta kappa nu 45. tau beta pi 45.

hyperion industries inc.

DENNIS RALPH FARRELL, ascutney boulevard.
Windsor. Vermont, mechanical yacht club 45. asme 45.

the fellows gear shaper co.

VIRGINIA J. FARRELL. 27 winslow road, brookline,
massachusetts. education, yacht club 1234, co-captain
womens sailing team 2. ski club 12. art club 2. brook-

line recreation dept. boston globe mclean hospital.

M. CHERYL FARRINGTON. 42 dyer avenue, milton,

massachusetts. physical education, girl's basketball 123.

girl's Softball 1. physical education club 12. ch pi epsilon

45. CPE.

JASON RICHARD FELTON, 575 morrissey boulevard,

quincy, massachusetts. accounting, tau epsilon phi 2345,
bursar 3, chancellor 4. chaplain 5. TEP.

ERNIE LOUIS FELZANI. 109 ashley street, east bos-

ton, massachusetts. management, sam 345. newman
club 345. b.b. chemical co. division of u.s.m.c.

HENRY GEORGE FENDERS III, 6 fruit street, new-
buryport, massachusetts. electrical, rote 12345. ieee 4.

chase-shawmut co. sylvania.

ROBERT ALAN FERGUSON, 93 bumham road, green-

field, massachusetts. accounting, glen falls insurance co.

smith management co.

WALTER JAMES FERGUSON, 26 bell street, quincy,

massachusetts. mechanical, e. van noorden co. honey-
well.

MARVIN SAUL FERTEL. 1350 ocean parkway, brook-
lyn, new york. civil, frank e. towie and sons, rowland h.

bames co. woodward, clyde, shepard and associates.

MICHAEL ALAN FIELDS, 148 west rocks boulevard,
norwalk, Connecticut, marketing, interdormitory council
I, secretary I. class board 3, secretary 3. student center
committee 45. ifc 2345, president 5. alpha epsilon pi

2345, pledgemaster 5. mcdonald, weller & klei.. inc.

wbz-tv. cabot corporation. AEPi.

RICHARD M. FILMAN, box 332, plainviUe, con-
nectict. economics, economics society 345. finance club
45. chess club 45. Stanley works. Connecticut bank &
trust CO.

THOMAS JERALD FINCK, 558 middle street, east

Weymouth, massachusetts. electrical, foxboro co.

GEORGE FRANCIS FINIGAN JR., 34 Whitfield road,
somerville, massachusetts. chemical, aiche 2345. crew 2.

sylvania.

JANICE RITA FINO. 7 cedar hill road, bellingham,
massachusetts. mathematics, gamma delta 123. went-
worth institute.

RICHARD LEO FIORENZA, 32 central street, arling-
ton, massachusetts. civil, i.f.c. 3. phi gamma pi fraternity

345, historian 3, rushing chairman 3, sergeant at arms 4.

arlington engineering dept. PGP.
RAYMOND C. FISH, 546 beulah street, whitman,
massachusetts. mathematics, computron inc. avco.

JAMES F. FITZGERALD, 22 smith street, medford,
massachusetts. electrical, weston-rotek. dynamics re-

search Corp.

JAMES RAYMOND FITZGERALD, 125 marlborough
road, waltham, massachusetts. economics, nrotcba 2345.
rote 12345. interstate commerce commission.

TERRY M. FITZPATRICK, 34 alice avenue, walpole,
massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 123. judo club
23. children's hospital medical center.

PEARL HOWARD FLANDERS, 65 north main street,

waterbury, Vermont, civil, rifle club 12. nuces 2345,
secretary 3, president 4. Vermont state highway depart-
ment.

JAMES THOMAS FLANNERY. JR., 358 read street,

somerset, massachusetts. electrical, ieee 45. yacht club
2345, racing team 45. rifle club 12. fenton g. keyes assoc.
fall river electric co. Cambridge electric co.

SIDNEY P. FLEISHER, 505 morris street, albany, new
york. sociology, northeastern news 12345, photo editor
4. cauldron 2345, photo editor 5. putnam fund inc.

albany, new york urban redevelopment dept.

PETER T. FLOWERS, 195 forest hills street, Jamaica
plain, massachusetts. mechanical, auto club 123, vice-
president 3. asme 34, secretary 4.

PETER FRANCIS FOLEY. 76 adams street, everett,

massachusetts. mechanical, pi tau sigma 5. avco.

DAVID ANTHONY FONSECA, 27 channing road,
belmont, massachusetts. electrical, ieee 345. eta kappa
nu 12, treasurer 2. tau beta pi 12. rotek instrument co.

ion physics corp.

JANET IRENE FORAND, 356 forest grove avenue,
wrentham, massachusetts. education, snea 345. chi pi

epsilon 345. wrentham state school, avon school depart-
ment, foxboro school department, huntington ymca.
CPE.
ROGER JOSEPH FORAND, 70 burbank street, boston,
massachusetts. mechanical, woods hole oceanographic
institute.

DAVID ALBERT FOREST, 25 fayette street, concord,
new hampshire. electrical, ieee 45. general electronic lab-

oratories.

PETER ALAN FORESTER, 684 Washington avenue,
pleasantville, new york. civil, nuces 2345. ifc 2345. rush-

ing chairman 5. tau epsilon phi 2345. new york state

public works dept. TEP.

KENNETH RODERICK FORTE, 74 woodside road,

Winchester, massachusetts. management, afcea 12345,

vice president 245, president 3. student union 123. sam
45. rote 12345. rifle club 123. distinguished military

student, microwave associates. ITEK.

RAYMOND ALBERT FORTIER. 5 abbott street,

lebanon, new hampshire. industrial, asme 2345. split ball

bearing inc. product and industrial engineering.

SANDRA LEE FOSS, 1 mayflower avenue, wareham,
massachusetts. physical education, physical education

club 234. girls' volleyball 1234. co-ed volleyball 1234.

gymnastics club 34, kappa Iheta xi 234. KTX.
GEORGE SAMUEL FOSSELLA. 60 west ashland

street, brockton, massachusetts. industrial relations, sam
2345. phi beta alpha 2345. wollaston alloys inc. 2345.

RICHARD MORGAN FOSTER, 120 woodland street,

manchester, Connecticut, industrial, aiie 2345. bridge

club 45. silver masque 1. h.b. smith co. american optical

CO. hamilton standard.

SYLVIA CAROL FOSTER, 21 grovers avenue, win-
throp. massachusetts. political .science, student union
12345. modern dance 1. senior week committee 5,

computer club, secretary 2. chi pi epsilon 345. scholar-

ship chairman 4, vice-president 5. Jordan marsh co. d.c.

andrews and co. defense contracts administration serv-

ices region. CPE.

R(3BERT L. FOX. 61 prospect avenue, roslindale, mas-
sachusetts. management, husky key 2345. sam 45, vice-

president 5. rifle club 1. intramural sports 123. new eng-
land council, chandler and farquhar.

JAMES CHARLES FRAGGOS, 297 faneuil street,

boston, massachusetts. finance and insurance, cross

country 1. scabbard and blade 345. executive officer 5.

rote 12345. a.s. aide medical and scientific. Smithsonian
observatory, united parcel service.

KENNETH STUART FRAIDIN. 21 lawton street,

brookline. massachusetts. accounting, golf team 4. tau

epsilon phi 2345, bursar 24, vice chancellor 3. newton
wellesley hospital 2. honeywell inc. TEP.

MERCY A. FRANCKE. 2506 cropsey avenue, brooklyn,

new york. education, student union 1. northeastern news
123. rifle club 12345. interdormitory council 12. woman
of year committee 4. dean of women's advisory board 2.

dimes savings bank of brooklyn. national committee of

cooperative education, realities magazine, employer's
group insurance, belmont school dept.

ALLAN C. FRANKLIN, 40 seven star road, grove-

land, massachusetts. philosophy, boston state hospital,

harnes engineering co. u.s. health, education and welfare

dept.

.'\RTHUR M. ERASER, box 91, amherst, new hamp-
shire. accounting, rifle club 12. yacht club 123. account-
ing society 2345. manchester savings bank, albert kast-

man

EDWARD FRANKLIN ERASER, 11 lanark road,

arlington. massachusetts. industrial relations, freshman
hockey, putnam mutual fund, bolt, beranek and newman
CO. h.a. Johnson co.

NORMAN ALAN FRASER. 24 oak street, weston,

massachusetts. management, sport parachute club 12345,

president 34. fenwal inc. edward m. brooks inc. shawmut
inc. international business machines corp.

DALE R. FRATES. 86 emerson road, east milton, mas-
sachusetts. civil, nuces 45. tibbies engineering corp. new
cngland power service co. linthal, becker & eisenberg inc.

ERNEST ALBERT FREY. 34. capen street, Windsor,

Connecticut, accounting, band 12345, librarian 2345.

chorus 1. nrotcba 12345, constitution committee chair-

man 2. rote 12345. silent glow corp.

STEPHEN JOSEPH FREY. 2626 burro lane, east

meadow, new york. industrial aiie 2345. rifle club 12.

judo club 23. silver masque 3. class cabinet 45, chair-

man 5. senior week committee 5. j. waiter thompson co.

pan american airline.

JAMES JOHN FYNAN, 100 three rivers road, wilbra-

ham. massachusetts. electrical r.c. phelon co.

ALAN EARLE GABRIELSON, old shirley road, har-

vard, massachusetts. electrical, allis Chalmers mfg. co.

Sanders associates.



RICHARD JOHN GAFFEY. 90 nissell avenue, water-

town massachusetts. accounting, beta gamma sigma 45.

rifle cluh 1. accounting society 45. shell oil co. harns.

kerr, forster and co.

PASQUALE EDWARD GALANTE, 242 belmont

street, brockton. massachusetts. electrical, leee 2345,

treasurer 4. tau beta pi 45. eta kappa nu 45. foxboro co.

JAMES LOUIS GALLAGHER, 15 oneida avenue,

brockton, massachusetts. accounting, class board 2, secre-

tary 2 accounting society 345. yacht club 45. surf club.

45. phi beta alpha 2345. xerox, itek. employers' msur-

ance co. PBA.

PETER JAMES GALLUZZO, 42a magnolia street,

arlington, massachusetts. mathematics, computer club 2.

research calculations inc. avco.

MURRAY PAUL GALPER, 100 school street, salem,

massachusetts. electrical, hillel 1. young republican club

I, class board 12, treasurer 1. vice-president 2. sylvania.

ROBERT L. GAMBLE, 120 lake drive west, wayne, new

jersey, mechanical, yacht club 12345, commodore 3.

racing team 2345. captain 245. asme 4. forrestal re-

search center, picatinny arsenal.

RAYMOND JAMES GARBOS. 44 mascot street, dor-

chester, massachusetts. electrical, ieee 45. rifle club 1.

phi alpha rho 2345. pledgemaster 45. ifc sports 2345.

Sanders assoc. PAR.

DAVID A. GARCEAU, 409 north main street, woon-

socket. rhode island, accounting, beta gamma sigma 45.

judo club 1. accounting society 2345. finance society

2345. brockton-taunton gas co. Christiansen and co.

GAIL KATHERINE GARLAND, old fields lane, dux-

bi'ry. massachusetts. psychology, bureau of social science

research.

PETER BOOTH GARDNER. 3 thomas avenue, scituate,

massachusetts. management, sears roebuck.

ERNEST MALCOLM GARRON JR.. 94 edgemoor ave-

nue, wellesley, massachusetts. civil, alpha kappa sigma

2345. schofield brothers, massachusetts institute of tech-

nology. AKS.
EDWARD MAX GARTNER, healy lane, rutland, Ver-

mont, management, rifle club 12. afcea 2. sam 345.

evelyn hat co. mintzer bros.

NORMAN GAY. 20 sutton street, boston, massachu-

setts. modern languages, peerless sportswear co. young

contact lens labs inc.

DAVID STEPHEN GELLER, 384 parker street, new-

ton, massachusetts. marketing, marketing society 345.

advertising society 45. husky key 3. tau epsilon pi 2345.

TEP.
STEVEN F. GELLER. 48 lancaster terrace, brookline,

massachusetts. mathematics, snea 345, vice-president 4,

president 5. natick high school, northeastern university.

Cambridge plating.

ARTHUR EDWARD GELVEN, 3 surfside road, lynn.

massachusetts. industrial relations, sam 2345. lynn hospi-

tal.

SUSAN ELAINE GERBER, 102 seavems avenue,

Jamaica plain, massachusetts. mathematics.

FRANCIS JOSEPH GIBBONS, 86 Washington street,

charlestown, massachusetts. mathematics, ieee 2. math

club 1. boston globe, new england survey, marsh mclel-

lan 45.

^.^^er"caS ^^In^^tt^ Trere^n^nTSness

Sard THOMAS gilbert, .33 general cobb

stfee" taunton, massachusetts.
<'^„^f-'„„^'^^'^t.nic ^a'l

of taunton department of engineering, taunton mun.c v

^SeIt^'n'iCOLA GIZZARELLI. 9, eaw-d^stree.

quincy. massachusetts. political science, norfolk county

registry of deeds. „^,^a

MICHAEL FRANCIS GJEDE. 78 ^r^wn stree:^ w.nsted

Connecticut, marketing, huskiers 23^ ?^,^,^S co
marketing society 345. president 5. the bressnick co.

ARTHUR GREENBLOTT GLAZER, 95 P^rk fme,

boston, massachusetts. civil, nuces.45. intramural baske^

ball 45. town of belmont engineering dept. texaco.

thompson & lichtner engineers.

RICHARD A. GOEHLERT. 63 •°"'1"»
JV^Viflfclub

field, massachusetts. engineering, nuces 2345.
"^^J}^^

245 yacht club 5. Springfield gas light co Massachu-

setts state dept. of public health, new england survey

PETCR MICHAEL GOLDING.
J5-77

181st street

flushing, new york. economics, student un on. 1. auto

dub "tau epsilon phi 2345. Cleveland circle pharmacy,

marplan. TEP.

BARRY LEVERETT GOLDMAN. 63 cochato road,

braintree. massachusetts. economics, new england survey

service, pistarinot & co. boston redevelopment authority.

VINCENT CARMEN GOGLIA JR., 7 Cherokee street,

roxbury, massachusetts. physical education, crevj 34,

captain 3. physical education majors club 45. boston

state hospital, newton ymca.

N PETER GONZALS. 103 school street, taunton, mas-

sachusetts. marketing, marketing society 2345, president

4. afcea 234. rote 12345. advertising society, sears roe-

buck, general mills inc.

WILLIAM JOSEPH GOODE, 73 arlington street

brighton. massachusetts. mechanical, asme 345. boston

naval shipyard.

HAROLD S. GOODMAN. 130 summer street, hyde

park, massachusetts. industrial, aiie 2345. beta gamma
epsilon 2345. boston naval shipyard, honeywell. sylvania.

hersey-sparling meter co. inc. BGE.

JAMES JOSEPH GORMAN. 56 whittier street, melrose,

massachusetts. finance and insurance, finance club 345.

united art co. aetna life and casualty co.

EDWARD C. GORSKl. 11 newhall street, lowell, mas-

sachusetts. industrial relations, afcea 234. northeastern

news 34. rifle club 12. ford motor co.

ROBERT JOHN GOSCO. 1 1 lafayette avenue, chelsea,

massachusetts. electrical, newman club 123. rote 12.

massachusetts institute of technology, sylvania.

ROGER MARTIN GOTTE, 3 Johnson road, saugus,

massachusetts. power systems, ieee 45. class cabinet 2.

phi beta alpha 2345. ifc representative 3, pledgemaster
34, vice president 45. fitchburg gas & electric co. con-
cord electric co. exeter & hampton electric co. orange
& rockland utilities. PBA.

DOUGLAS ROGER GOURLEY, 14 Jordan street,

Wakefield, massachusetts. history, choate, hall & steward,

federal record center.

JOSEPH R GOYEA, 175 oak street, mansfield, mas-

sachusetts. chemical, flying club 45, treasurer 5. a.i.ch.e.

2345. nu sigma pi. hollingsworth and vose co. NSP.

JUDY LANE GRACE, 1087 fernview drive, st. louis,

missouri. english. wneu 234. northeastern news 2. rifle

club 2. Jordan marsh, northeastern university.

ELIZABETH ANNE GRADY. 38 south normandy

avenue. Cambridge, massachusetts. english. rifle club 12.

northeastern news 2345. spectrum 45. cauldron 5. water-

town sun. new england telephone.

JOHN ROBERT GRAHAM, rd 4, water road, scotia,

new york. electrical, huskiers 12. ibm. reed switch manu-

facturing, advanced memory test equipment develop-

ment.

WILLIAM PAUL GRAVES. 182 hudson avenue, red

bank, new jersey, electrical, ieee 45. fort monmouth

electronics research. Pennsylvania accelerator.

LESLIE REESE GRAY JR.. 9 gray avenue. Plymouth,

massachusetts. management, sam 345. husky key 45.

alpha epsilon pi 2345. wood's market, brockton taunton

gas CO. boston five cents savings bank. AEPi

HENRY A. GREEN II, 160 bellevue street, west rox-

bury. massachusetts. history, hyde park savings bank.

U.S. health, education & welfare dept.

ROBERT EDWARD GREEN, 21 granville avenue,

maiden, massachusetts. electrical, general electronics

labs, raytheon.

ROBERT IRVING GREEN. 93 winthrop street, med-

ford. massachusetts. mechanical, asme 2345, treasurer 4.

s.a.m.e. 12345. vice president 4. afcea 23. rifle club 123.

rote 12345. distinguished military student, mitron re-

search & development corp. market forge co.

KIRBY WHITTIER GREENE, 15 priscilla road, read-

ing, massachusetts. philosophy, rote 12.

CARL G. GREENBAUM, 785 cummins highway, ms'

tapan, massachusetts. electrical, ieee 45. under\v,r

society 345. auto club 123, treasurer 3. massachu-^

mental health research center.

ROBERT J. GREENFIELD. 48 west selden si

mattapan. massachusetts. marketing, marketing

2345. advertising club 2345. thompson & thompson

boyd corp.

RICHARD CHARLES GREGORY. 61 austin sir

boston, massachusetts. electrical, bams engineerinc

weston rotek inc. e.g. & g. inc.

GARY THOMAS GRIFFIN, 70 burbank street, bos.

massachuelts. mechanical, usn underwater sound la^'-

oratory.

J. KENNETH GRIFFIN, 31 peterboro street, boston,

massachusetts. political science.

JOHN LAWRENCE GRIFFIN, 6 paisley park.

Chester, massachusetts. marketing, marketing club - 't^

advertising club 2345. Joseph breck and son inc. bradlees

inc.

JOSEPH MARTIN GRIFFIN. 12 kirk street, west rox-

bury. massachusetts. industrial relations, rifle club I--

afcea 12345. mars 345. theta rho epsilon 345. belle inode

footwear, walpole laundry corp. massachusetts insti-

tute of technology instrumentation labs. TRE.



JANE A. GRISWOLD. 473 kelley boulevard, north
attleboro. massachuselts. sociology, husky key 2345
wrentham stale hospital, massachusetts mental health
center, northeastern university.

JON LEONARD GROMYKO, 6 whittier road, reading.
massachusetts. management, sam 345. secretary 3. treas-

urer 45. state street bank & trust, anton's inc. hewlett

Packard co. RCA
RITA PAM GROSS, 15 Wiltshire road, brighton. mas-
sachusetts. history.

ANTHONY ROBERT GUARCIARIELLO. 20 saint

francis street, medford. massachusetts. biology, biology
club 234. table tennis club 3. massachusetts general
hospital.

DENNIS JOHN GURGUL, 151 pulaski avenue, sayer-
ville. new persey. sociology, massachusetts general hos-
pital.

DOROTHY ANN HABERBECK, 104 orton road, west
caldwell. new jersey, nursing, student union, nursing
society 123, vice-president 2, co-chairman 3. massachu-
setts general hospital.

JACOB VERNON HAGOPIAN, 12 robertson road,
Worcester, massachusetts. marketing, marketing society
23. advertising society 2. husky key 45. rifle club 1.

mayor of huntington ave. 2. alpha epsilon pi 2345.
filene's. new england subscription service, educational
development inc. mark Steven inc. AEPI.

GAIL DIANE HAKAIA. parsons road, hubbardston,
massachusetts. nursing, new england medical center hos-
pital.

CAROL ELAINE HALL. 17 king street, warrensburg,
new york. english. student union 2.

THOMAS MICHAEL HALL, 43 sherwood road, north
Weymouth, massachusetts. education, dean's list 345.
track 1234, captain 4. cross country 1234. track club 5.

northeastern news 345. northeastern university.

BARBARA DAPHNE HAMILTON, 76 wobum street,

lexington, massachusetts. political science.

RICHARD GIFFORD HAMILTON, 10 bond street,

tewksbury, massachusetts. political science, young re-

publicans 12345, vice president, houghton mifflin publ-
ishers, choate. hall & stewart. u.s. health, education and
welfare dept.

JAMES MALCOLM HANLEY, 414 pequot avenue,
mystic, Connecticut, mechanical, huskiers 1. cottrell co.

PATRICIA ANN HANLEY. 37 cedarwood avenue,
waltham, massachusetts. mathematics, yacht club 3.

yachting 45, captain 4. avco.

RONALD GEORGE HANLEY, 26 rosewood avenue,
south attleboro. massachusetts. industrial relations, phi
beta alpha 345, pledgemaster 4. rote 12345. providence
mill supply. <t.BA.

CAROL ANN HANLON. 6 oak avenue, tuckahoe, new
york. history, national commission for co-operative edu-
cation, ford intern program.

JOSEPH V. HANSBURY JR.. 88 calumet street, bos;

Ion. massachusetts. civil, chi epsilon 345. tau beta pi

45. phi beta alpha 345, historian 4, president 5. warren

brothers co.

PAULINE ROBERTA HANSON, 1 prospect street,
nahant. masachusetts. education, newman club 1. snea
.^3. massachusetts congress of parents and teachers,
new england life insurance co.

WALTER HACKETT HARRINGTON, 23 leonard
street, foxboro. massachusetts. management, dean's list
4. sam 12345. president 4. vice president 5. class cabinet
1. mtramural basketball 1. brockton savings bank, fen-
wal electronics, northrop nortronics.

STEPHEN ALAN HARRIS. 24 colborne road, brighton.
massachusetts. marketing, marketing society 345. ad-
vertismg society 345. ama 345 rifle club 12. cabot corp.
new england subscription service.

WALTER J. HARRIS JR.. alien street, pembroke,
massachusetts. education, sears roebuck, pembroke
school dept.

WAYNE RITCHIE HARRISON. 34 holland lane, east
hartford. Connecticut, finance and insurance, dean's list

4. finance club 345. coca-cola bottling co. Connecticut
bank and trust co. aetna life insurance co.

DEAN M. HASSEMAN. 201 south york road, hatboro.
Pennsylvania, political science, pi sigma alpha 45. inter-
national relations club 12345. secretary-treasurer 3,
vice-president 4. president 5. young democrats 123.
young republicans 45. northeastern news 1. franklin
institute, federal office of education. Philadelphia rede-
velopment authority.

DAVID VINCENT HARTING. 124 north chestnut
street, elizabethtown. Pennsylvania, electrical, rifle club
I. ieee 2345. Pennsylvania power and light co.

WALTER J. HAUG, 23 beechcroft street, brighton.
massachusetts. electrical, eta kappa nu 34. phi alpha
rho 2345. treasurer 3. xerox, new england telephone and
telegraph. PAR.
CHERYL L. HAWSON. 36 rosalie road, needham.
massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 23. canterbury
club 1. new england medical center.

JANE ELLEN HAYDEN. 20 franklin street, arlington.

massachusetts. medical technology, rifle club 12. medical
technology club 12345. secretary-treasurer 5. chi pi

epsilon 345. recording secretary 4. new england baptist

hospital CPE.
CHARLES FRANK HAYEK. 225 south 13th avenue,
manville. new jersey, electrical. Pennsylvania accelerator,

massachusetts institute of technology.

GERARD FRANCIS HAYES, 17 lennon court, south

boston, massachusetts. management, gillette safety razor

CO. the badger co.

HARVEY BARRY HEAFITZ. 174 primrose drive,

longmeadow, massachusetts. mechanical, asme 45. senior

week committee 45. outing committee chairman 45.

student council 45. traditions and customs committee

co-chairman 45. interdomitory council 1. h.b. smith co.

avco.

ROBERT THOMAS HEALD. 53 mayo avenue, need-

ham, massachusetts. accounting, accounting society 345.

phi beta alpha 345. sylvania. george p. kanavich. PBA.

BARRY ALAN HECHT. 32 goodale road, mattapan,

massachusetts. journalism, dean's list 345. boston globe,

northeastern university department of journalism. Joseph

barnes junior high school.

JOHN JAMES HEGARTY. 10 hallam street, dorchester,

massachusetts. education.

ELIZABETH ANN HEGNER, 52 allston street, revere,

massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 23. massachu-
setts general hospital.

FREDERIC M. HELD, 85 springbrook trail, sparta,

new jersey, chemical, pershing rifles 123. union carbide
plastics CO. 12345.

H. RICHARD HELLER. 97 cypress street, cranston,
rhode island, physical education, student union 12345,
news & notes editor 3. chairman chapel committee 45.

chapel choir 12345. rifle club 1. hockey 1234. physical

education majors club 12345. class representative 45.

class cabinet 345. class board 45, treasurer 4, president
5. boston state hospital, wellesley school dept.

WALTER CLARENCE HERZIG JR., 18 hariow ave-
nue, northampton. massachusetts. chemistry, american
chemistry society 2345, vice president 45. wneu 2. rote

12. northeastern university, harvard university.

THOMAS AGNEW HEWITT. 101 melville avenue,
boston, massachusetts. electrical, sanbom co. harry r.

feldman co. stevens-amold co. baird atomic co.

COLIN JOHN HIGGINS. 28 barker street, mount kisco.

new york. physics, student council 123. sports car club
2345. aip 345. gamma phi kappa 2345. secretary 3. ifc

representative 23. itek corp. GPK.
FREDERICK DEXTER HILL. 9 kema road, boston,

massachusetts. political science, tucker anthony and
r. I. day. boston redevelopment authority.

LINDA G. HILL, 2 Johnson lane, oxford, massachu-
setts. nursing, beth Israel hospital.

RICHARD JOSEPH HILLBERG. 35 fieldbrook drive,

norwood. massachusetts. finance and insurance, rote

12345. kemper insurance co. aetna casualty and surety

CO.

EDWARD G. HOCHSTEIN, 480 norfolk street, matta-
pan. massachusetts. political science, rifle club 1. nrotcba
1. hillel I. silver masque 3. intramural Softball 2345. phi

sigma kappa 12345. bache and co. berkey photo inc.

national park service, barnes engineering, boston re-

development authority. PSK.

PAUL CARROLL HODGE. 239 woburn street, medford,
massachusetts. electrical, weston rotek. ferrutec. new
england power service co.

WILLIAM ROYCE HODGEMAN. 70 burbank street,

boston, massachusetts. mechanical, band 12345. asme
45. nuclear power division.

NAN CAROL HOFFMAN, 46 essex road, maplewood,
new jersey, physical therapy, physical therapy club 3.

RONALD ALAN HOFFMAN. 32 nassau drive, new
hyde park, new york. electrical, ieee 345. tau epsilon phi

2345. vice-chancellor 45. ford motor co. hazeltine corp.

TEP.

FEDERICK HAYES HOGAN. JR., 67 ashland street,

medford. massachusetts. finance and insurance, scabbard

and blade 45. activities chairman 5. r.w. pressprich and
CO. aetna life insurance co.

JOHN JAMES HOLLAND II, 33 newton avenue,

quincy, massachusetts. biology, biology club 345. lahey

clinic foundation.

EDWARD JOHN HOLLOS, tunkhannock road, noxen.
Pennsylvania, civil, nuces 2345. Pennsylvania railroad

CO. essex corp.



RODNEY GRANT HOOD, 353 seaver street, boston,
massachusetts. pharmacy, dean's list 345. track 123. rho
pi phi 2345. alpha 5. new england medical center.

FFRANCIS JOHN HOPCROFT, 82 french street,

stoughton, massachusetts. riviV. crew manager 2. nuces
2345, treasurer 4. scabbard and blade 345. yunits engi-
neering CO.

PAUL ALGER HOPKINSON, 105 hawthorne avenue,
needham, massachusetts. management, sam 345. table
tennis club 3. boston hospital for women.
EDWARD A. HORGAN, JR., 1124 downer avenue,
utica, new york. electrical, ieee 5. sport parachute club
5. general electric club.

LORRAINE MARIE HORNEY, 24 murray hill road,
roslindale, massachusetts. political science, northeastern
news 1. dean's list 4. boston five cents savings bank,
boston redevelopment authority.

JOHN DENNIS HOSKEY, 2082 Washington street.

canton, massachusetts. electrical, rifle club, newman
club, boston naval shipyard.

JEFFREY D. HOWARD, south station street, duxbury.
massachusetts. sociology.

BENJAMIN THORNTON HOWARD, 113 b lincoln
street, dover-foxcroft. electrical, table tennis club 345.
parke mathematical laboratories.

RANDALL DONALD HOWARD JR., river street,

halifax, massachusetts. mechanical, flying club 45. stu-
dent union 3. eugene engineering, the foxboro co.

WALTER FREDERICK HOWE, 490 old post road,
walpole, massachusetts. finance and insurance, finance
and insurance club 45. shelby mutual insurance co
hartford insurance group.

JANE E. HUNTINGTON. 238 sea street, quincy massa-
chusetts. medical technology, husky key 3. kappa theta
xi 2345, pledge mother 3, mother 4. new england dea-
coness hospital. KTX.
JAMES RICHARD HUREAU, 22 endicott road, stone-
ham, massachusetts. mathematics, general electric, avco.

PATRICIA ANN HURLEY, 17 ponderosa lane, east
walpole, massachusetts. education, wrentham state school,
employers group insurance co. claypit hill elementary
school.

WILLIAM BENNETT HURLEY, 103 sargent street,
winthrop. massachusetts. mathematics, dean's list 245.
snea 345, vice president 3. president 4. united states
lines CO.

MARK GERALD HURWITZ, 264 kelton street, brigh-
ten, massachusetts. economics, baseball 234, deran con-
fectionary CO. northeastern university.

MARK WILLIAM HUTCHINS, 36 union street, stough-
ton, massachusetts. marketing, marketing and account-
ing society 23. judo club 12. grace holmes inc. brosnick
advertising agency, ford motor co.

HAROLD DAVID HYMOFF, 99 June street, Worcester,
massachusetts. industrial relations, sam 345. Jordan
marsh co. sandeve sales inc.

LOUIS ANDREW lALUNA, 74 saville street, saugus.
massachusetts. electrical, ieee 345, sanborn co. sylvania.
R.C.A.

BRUCE FRANKLIN INGBER, 67 a street, hull, massa-
chusetts, biology, biology club 2345, treasurer 3, vice-
president 4. new england medical center hospital.

MEREDITH JUNE IRVING, 22 linwood road, lynn.

massachusetts. english. gamma delta 12. employers' in-

surance CO. tufts new england medical center.

BENNY JOSEPH ISAAC, 724 south downsmonir ave-

nue, los angeles, California, electrical, class represent-

ative, ieee 2345. sanborn co, ferrotec inc, spencer ken-

nedy labs. Cambridge traffic dept.

JOHN PAUL ISHAM, 20a sagamore way, waltham,
massachusetts. electrical, tau beta pi 345. president 5.

eta kappa nu 45. ieee 2345. xerox corp. raytheon.

SHELDON MARK ISRAEL, 25 idlewood avenue, north

dartmouth, massachusetts. journalism, husky key 12345,

president 4. student center committee 4. winter carnival

chairman 4. ifc sports 3. lau epsilon phi 2345. new bed-

ford institution for savings, boston herald-traveler, fall

river herald news, lordly & dame inc. TEP.

DOUGLAS BRUCE JACKSON, 1485 new hyde park
drive, new hyde park, new york. electrical, ieee 45.

intervarsity christian fellowship 2345, vice-president 3,

president 4. yacht club 45. digitronics corp.

MICHELLE CAROLINE JACOBSEN. sea rivers club,

marshfield, massachusetts. english. homecoming queen's
court 2. winter carnival queen's court 3. class board,
ex-otficio 2. huskey key 12345. theta sigma tau 2345.
metropolitan state hospital, new york world's fair,

bloomingdale's. northeastern university, scituate school
dept. TST.

NEIL EDWARD JACQUES, 399 cJifton street, attle-

boro. massachusetts. accounting, accounting society.

phi beta alpha, haskins and sells. PBA.

EDWARD GERARD JAGER. 15 armstrong street,

boston, massachusetts. economics, dean's list 12345,
beta gamma sigma 345. underwater society 345, ford
motor CO.

JOSEPH JAMES JAGIELLO, 894 south franklin street,

brookville, massachusetts. physical education, pershing
rifles 12. physical education majors club, contractor fence
erection.

DOUGLAS B. JAMIESON, 24 south road, westhamp-
ton, new york. finance and insurance, finance club 2345.
marine midland trust co. putnam management co.

DOUGLAS AXEL JAMES, 32 koster boulevard, metu-
chen, new jersey, power .'.ystems. ieee 2345, treasurer
4. tau beta pi 45. eta kappa nu 45. american electric
power service corp.

PAUL A. JANELL, 15 bedford street, waltham, mass-
achusetts. accounting, beta gamma sigma 45. accounting
society 345. general motors corp. arlhur and erson co.

PAUL JOSEPH JANKOWSKI, 157 chilton street, cam-
bridge, massachusetts. management, sam 345. husky
key 34. eastern uniform co. Smithsonian astrophysical
observatory, atwood and morrill.

BEVERLY ELLEN JANOFSKY, 36 wilcock street,
dorchester, massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 123
judo club 23. beth israel hospital.

HARVEY OWEN JANOFSKY, 36 wilcock street, dor-
chester, massachusetts. finance and insurance, finance
association 1. s.a.m.e. 345. rote 12345. boston public
library, aetna life insurance co.

BRIAN L. JEANS. 87 yvonne road, bellingham, mass-
achusetts. civil, asce 2345. haley & aldrich inc. massachu-
setts state dept. of public health.

RONALD J. JEANNEAULT, 3 empire street, kapuskas-
ing. Ontario, management, hockey 1234. whitman &
howard inc. raymond's inc.

BARBARA ELAINE JENKINS, 115 harvard road,
littleton, massachusetts. industrial relations, dean's list

3. inter-dormitory council 345. treasurer 3. isc 345.
girls' sports association 12. chi pi epsilon sorority 2345.
new hampshire insurance co., John hancock insurance
CO.. employers group insurance co. cps. CPE.

BERNARD ALAN JERRIS, 128 Jordan drive, athol,

massachusetts. accounting, baseball, accounting society
345. independent lock co. rodney hunt co. servend.

RICHARD TERRENCE JEROLOMAN. 138 piermont
avenue, south nyack, new york. electrical, section repre-
sentative 1. yacht club 1245. ieee 23, ford motor co.

orange and rockland utilities.

RONALD ALVIN JOHANSON, 12 sunnyside road,
woburn, massachusetts. history.

RAYMOND EDWARD JOHN JR., 2 indian road, river-

side, rhode island, political science, northeastern uni-
versity.

ARLENE A. JOHNSON, 15 thetford avenue, braintree,

massachusetts. education, snea 2. weston school dept.
newton school dept.

JON R. JOHNSON. 491 shawsheen street, tewksbury.
massachusetts. economics, rifle club 345. economics
club 45. pistorino co.

NANCY ELAINE JOHNSON. II contentment place,

dedham. massachusetts. physical education, intramural
volleyball 34. sports association 123. physical education
club 123. modern dance club 3. d.c. andrews & co.

SUSAN MARIE JOHNSON, 185 high street. Winchester,

massachusetts. journalism, omega sigma 2345. treasurer
4. president 5. new england telephone, lowell sun. boston
globe.

PAUL MARK JOSEPHSON, 140 overlook avenue,
great neck, new york. accounting, accounting society
345. tau epsilon phi 345. haskins and sells 2345 TEP.

RICHARD JAMES JOYCE, 32 adrian street, somer-
ville, massachusetts. political science, rifle club 1. cabot
Corp. U.S. office of education.

CLAIRE MARIE JUKUSKY. 221 east main street,

prospect park, new jersey, pharmacy, apha, lambda
kappa sigma 2345, treasurer 2, president 3, vice-president
4. orange drug and surgical co.

CAROL ANN JURGIELEWICZ, 15 jenks street, oak-
ville. Connecticut, nursing, nursing society 123. new
england medical center.

EDWARD MICHAEL KALAPINSKI." 16 waitt avenue,
lynn. massachusetts. electrical, huskiers 4. yacht club 4.

sylvania.

PAUL W. KALAPINSKI. 70 elm street, lynn, massachu-
setts. management, dean's list 3. football 1. class board
2, vice-president 2, sam 2345. secretary 45. husky key
23. zeta gamma tau 2345. boston five cents savings
bank, sylvania. your father's mustache. John engston.
ZPT.

ROBERT D. KALMIN. 980 folly brook boulevard,
wethersfield. Connecticut, electrical, nu epsilon zeta.

royal mcbee typewriter co. massachusetts institute of

technology instrumentaton laboratory. NEZ.



ARNOLD DAVID KAMINSKY, 327 salem street,

north andover. massachusetts. mailiematics. northeastern

news 2345. circulation manager 45. avco.

RICHARD PETER KAMMET, 1488 carroll street.

hroiiklvn. new york. psychology, silver masque 5.

WILLIAM LOREN KAMS. 219 thacher street, milton.
massachusetts. accouniing. accounting society 2345. b.b.

chemical co. Cornell dubilier. rustcraft greeting card co.

James ». eadie co.

JUDITH ANN KANELLOS. 1 cherry hill avenue,
salem, massachusetts. biology, med-tech club 123. husky
key 4. cheerleader 1234. theta sigma tau 234. isc rep. 3.

intersorority council 34. secretary-treasurer 3. new
england deaconess hospital. TST.

DONALD BURTON KAPLAN. 241 morris street,

albany. new york. marketing, marketing club 234. ad-
vertising club 234. freshman section representative, new
york state dept of labor, cambosco scientific co. shoe
corporation of america. sears roebuck, aetna insurance

CO.

JOANNE KAPLAN, 124 park street, brookline, mass-
achusetts. education, husky key 12345. theta sigma tau

2345. new hampshire insurance co. andrew alfred engi-

neering CO. wellesley school dept. TST.

SETH JOSEPH KAPLAN. 75 montgomery street, new
york. new york. english. northeastern news 345. sports

rewrite editor 4. intramural basketball 4. waiter thomp-
son CO. n.l. fouriezos associates.

HARVEY ERNEST KARLL, 4 belleair drive, swamp-
scoll, massachusetts. accounting, accounting society 345,

vice-president 4. north shore babies and children's

hospital, united shoe machinery corp.

PAUL FRANCIS KARSHIS. 34 rockhill street, nor-

wood. massachusetts. electrical, e. g. & g. inc.

MICHAEL GARY KARUZIS, 40 union street, revere,

massachusetts. mechanical, rifle club 12. asme 5. james
0. welch CO.

JANET MARIE KASTEN. 298 webster street, need-
ham heights, massachusetts. physical education, co-ed

volleyball 123. manager 2. girls clubs inc.

RICHARD NORMAN KATZ. 49 bellingham street.

Chelsea, massachusetts. industrial, aiie 345. Cambridge
traffic dept. raytheon.

RICHARD EDWIN KAUNFER, 59 rockdale street,

mattapan. massachusetts. economics, rifle club I. intra-

mural basketball 345. economics society 345. national

shawmut bank.

JOHN N. KAY, 14 emil street, webster, niassachusetts.

accounting, accounting society 4, vice president 4. em-
ployers group insurance co. rca.

STANLEY MARTIN KAYE. 2 beverly road, brookline,

massachusetts. history.

WILLIAM FRANCIS KEANEY, 65 melvin street, wake-
field, massachusetts. sociology, sociology club 12345.

section representative, metropolitan state hospital, cen-

tral islip state hospital, northeastern university.

PAUL BERNARD KEATING, 901 north main street,

fall river, massachusetts. power systems, ieee 345. mon-
taup electric co. fall river electric light co. brockton

wliion CI), blackstone valley electric co.

JOHN THOMAS KEDIAN, 18A beaver terrace circle,
framingham, massachusetts. mechanical, rote 12. rifle

club 1. phi kappa tau 2345, president 4. Cambridge sys-
tems inc. e.ni. brooks inc. honeywell.

KATHLEEN MARY KEEGAN. 6 loring street, hyde
park, massachusetts. education, omega sigma 12. new-
man club 123. president 3. girls sports association 123.
student center committee 4. kappa theta xi 2345. isc

representative 345. pledge mother 4, isc 345, vice-
president 45. boston public library, cole-hersee co.
brookline park and recreation commission, boston public
school. KTX.
STANLEY JAY KEIZER, 1820 commonwealth avenue,
boston, massachusetts. finance and insurance, hillel

12345, president 4. scabbard and blade 345. finance club
123. home owners federal savings and loan assoc. joseph-
thal and co.

BARBARA ANNE KELLEY, 20 albano street, roslin-
dale, massachusetts. biology, biology club 2. theta sigma
tau 2345. isc representative 3. president 4. blood group-
ing laboratory TST.

NANCY DONBULLION KELLEY. 672 Washington
street, brookline. massachusetts. biology, biology club 2.

husky key 2345. vice-president 4. theta sigma tau 345,
historian 4. howland's department store, massachusetts
eye and ear infirmary. TST.

JOHN PATRICK KELLY, 98 Chester street, allston,

massachusetts. history, lacrosse club 123, captain 123.

LESTER ALLEN KELLY. 271 florence road, waltham,
massachusetts. industrial relations, scabbard and blade
345. activities chairman 4. afcea 12. rifle club 12. rote
12345. distinguished military student, sanborn. sylvania.

avco.

JANET BINFORD KELSEY, 94 rosedale road, yonkers,
new york. physical therapy, physical therapy club 1234
huskiers 4.

RICHARD BRUCE KENDALL, 473 adams street, dor

Chester, massachusetts. management, sam 45. massachu
setts institute of technology, chandler and farquhar co,

DOLORES RUTH KENT. 600 nicholson street, n
Washington d.c. biology, biology club 234. dormitory
president 34.

PAUL GERARD KEOUGH, 16 chauncey street, ded-

ham. massachusetts. journalism, phi gamma pi 2345.

secretary 45. horizon house, patriot ledger. PGP.

WILLIAM JOSEPH KERINS, 3 chardon road, west

medford, massachusetts. biology, biology club 2345. peter

bent brigham hospital.

ARLYNE S. KESSLER, 6 ellsworth avenue, Cambridge,

massachusetts. education, snea 3. dean's list 234. mystic

valley gas co. Cambridge ymca. northeastern university.

HAROLD H. KEVORKIAN, 378 school street, water-

town, massachusetts. accounting, rifle club 1. afcea

2345, vice president 2, president 3. scabbard and blade

345. shell oil co. paramount products inc.

JAMES J. KIELY, 17 hillside avenue, dedham, mass-

achusetts. accounting, accounting society 45. george p.

kanavich cpa.

CAROLYN ANN KIERSTEAD, 2 centre street, danvers,

massachusetts. nursing, new england medical center.

WILLIAM PAUL KILLGOAR. 33 radford lane, dor-

chester, massachusetts. electrical, newman club 1. ieee

345. intramural basketball 1. weston rotek. boston edison

CO.

ALAN JOHN KILLIAN, 100 buckley street, liberty,

new york. civil, nuces 45. intramural basketball 345.

new york state public works dept. r.h. bames co.

ARTHUR HANSON KINCH, plymouth street, halifax,

massachusetts. chemical, aiche. 2345. bryant chemical

Corp. bird machine co.

ROBERT A. KING, 52 prospect street, hyde park,

massachusetts. marketing, advertising society 34, market-

ing society 34. cabot corp. bresnick advertising, ludlow

Corp. daniel mordechi co.

KRISTEN JANE KINGSBURY. 175 hemenway street,

boston, massachusetts. english. intramural softball 12.

northeastern news 34.

GERALD FRANCIS KINSMAN, 17 merigan way,
foxboro, massachusetts. finance and insurance, finance

club, zeta gamma tau. brockton savings bank. ZGT.

JOHN DENNIS KIRWAN, 56 ellicott street, needham,
massachusetts. business, sam 345. hewlett-packard co.

spencer sales co.

JOHN SIDNEY KIRSCHNER. 5 red rock lane, beverly,

massachusetts. english. ski team 12345. hus-skiers 12345.

vice president 3, massachusetts general life insurance

CO. John hancock. a. w. coolidge ski school.

JOAN A. KLEIN, 119 Washington street, north easton,

massachusetts. english. employers' group insurance co.

simple fare restaurant, mount bowdoin ymca.

NEAL HARVEY KLEINBERG. 352 Clyde street, brook-

line, massachusetts. electrical, general radio co. raytheon.

DAVID R. KLOCK, 21 kendall lane, framingham,
massachusetts. finance and insurance, finance club 2345.

loomis sayels co. employers' insurance co.

SALO KLUGER, 5 1 laighton street, lynn, massachusetts.

modern languages, german club 34. cultural affairs club

34. philosophy forum 34.

JOYCE ANN KNUDSON. 161 high street, topsfield.

massachusetts. accounting, accounting society 345. rifle

club 123. theta sigma tau 45. tennis team 123. sailing

team 35. boston gas co. shell oil co. federal milk market-

ing administration, new england subscription service.

TST.

KEVIN EDWARD KONEVICH. 3 winnegance avenue,

peabody, massachusetts. marketing, football 123. golf

12. marketing club 1234. advertising club 1234. harold

cabot advertising, mass motion picture, carter rice inc.

JOHN G. KOPF. 265 van buren avenue, teaneck, new
jersey, marketing, phi gamma pi. ifc representative, state

of new jersey bridge inspection, star market co, schering

corp. PGP.

SHEILAH JOAN KORINOW. 9 arlington street, new-
ton, massachusetts. education, kappa delta pi. hillel 234,

secretary 2, president 3, interfaith council representative

4. employers' group insurance co. natick school dept.

FREDERICK JOSEPH KOS, 169 main street, bonds-

ville, massachusetts. marketing, baseball 1234, captain

4. basketball 1. marketing club 2345. sears, c. f. & i.

Corp.



WALTER STEVEN KOSINSKI JR.. 1 smith street,

taunton, massachusetts. electrical, ieee 245. rifle club 123.

chess club 345. secretary-treasurer 4. treasurer 5. foxboro
CO.

PAUL MICHAEL KOSOWKL 127 oak street, natick.

massachusetts. marketing, marketing association 345.
advertising society 345. brigham's inc. sears roebuck.

JOHN STANLEY KOSTYLA. 86 Vi sylvan street, dan-
vers. massachusetts. biology, rifle club I. biology club I.

rote 12. lahey clinic.

HANNAH RUTH KRAMER. 180 kittredge street,

roslindale. massachusetts. medical technology, medical
technology club 2345. biology club 2. new england
baptist hospital.

MYRA ADRIANNE KRAMER. 1031 fordham lane,

woodmere. new york. nursing, beth Israel hospital.

GEORGE DAVID KRIKORIAN. 75 Winchester street,

haverhill. massachusetts. modern languages, the academy
45. international student forum 4. armenian club 234,
treasurer 34. haverhill national bank, northeastern uni-
versity.

RICHARD D. KRIKORIAN, 27 st. Stephens street,

boston, massachusetts. pharmacy, kappa psi 45, secretary-
treasurer 4. apha 5. mt. Washington pharmacy inc. brook-
line pharmacy.

KAIRA KAMILLA KROMS, 30 rockland avenue,
maiden, massachusetts. english. John hancock.

RICHARD MICHAEL KUCEIKO. 4 sunset drive,

thompsonville, Connecticut, mechanical, tau beta pi 5.

pi tau sigma 45. asme 345. rifle club 1. flying club 45.
holyoke water power co. emhart corp.

JOSEPH FRANCIS KULEVICH. 9 pleasant street,

maynard, massachusetts. physical education, physical
education club 2345. Johnson claflin corp.

FRANCES HELEN KUMIN, 105 belcher avenue,
brockton, massachusetts. history, dean's list 23. yacht
club 123. needham public library, national archives and
records service. Oakland, calif., renewal authority.

JACQUELINE MARIE KUPEC, 36 norfolk road, ran-
dolph, massachusetts. biology, biology club 345. kappa
theta xi 2, corresponding secretary 3. massachusetts
general hospital, new england medical center hospital.

STEPHEN KURLAND, 68 crest avenue, winthrop,
massachusetts. biology, biology club 12345. delta sigma
theta 2. boston medical laboratory.

SANDRA KURR. 39 mermaid avenue, winthrop, mass-
achusetts. education, husky key 2345. omega sigma.
cheerieader 2345, captain 5. Jordan marsh co. first na-
tional bank of boston, office of educational resources.

STEPHEN ALAN KURZMAN. 169 kent street, brook-
line, massachusetts. accounting, accounting society 2345.
home owners federal savings and loan association.

KENNETH C. LABARRE. 20 glen avenue, lynn, mass-
achusetts. electrical, sylvania.

RICHARD LOUIS LABBE, 1739 main street, newing-
ton. Connecticut, accounting, sam 3. accounting society
45. phi sigma kappa 2345. Connecticut bank and trust
CO.

BERNARD M LABELLE, 394 centre street, brockton,
massachusetts. economics, economic society 234. in-
tramural sports, quincy trust co.

CLAUDIA MARIA LABOLLITA, 20 church street,

dorchester, massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 123.

new england medical center hospital.

WALTER EDMUND LABONTE, 290 highland street,

roxbury. massachusetts. education, snea 2345. united

fund, new england medical center hospital.

RUSSELL THOMAS LACAVA, 200 bremen street,

east boston, massachusetts. management, beta gamma
sigma 45. sam 45. american biltrite rubber co.

RONALD ERNEST LACEY, md 25, route 9w, new-
burgh, new york. industrial, ski club 12. rifle club 12.

Windsor club 123. theta rho epsilon 2345. newburgh
weaving mills. TRE.

MARTIN HENRY LAHUE, 41 bates road, swampscott.
massachusetts. accounting, afcea 345. rifle club 1. eaton

and howard inc.

JOSEPH AUGUST LALLEMAND. 39 rustic street,

newton. massachusetts. electrical, barnes engineering,

ferrotec inc.

GERALD LAMKIN, 1 1 tennis road, boston, massachu-
setts. management, sigma alpha mu 345, brotherhood
representative 3, treasurer 4. binder of boston inc. town
taxi inc. san-vel concrete corp. SAM,

DENNIS MICHAEL LAMOUNTAIN. 989 main street,

dalton, massachusetts. management, dean's list 12345.
phi kappa phi 45. beta gamma sigma 45. president 5.

sam 345. intramural basketball I. berkshire bank and
trust CO. nationwide insurance co.

DAVID J. LANDRY. 31 madison street. lynn, mass-
achusetts. accounting, husky key 2345, treasurer 34.
accounting society 345. finance society 5. rifle club I.

alfred i. shatswell and co. atwood and morrill co.

PAUL JOSEPH LANE. 15 martin street, whitman,
massachusetts. accounting, sam 3. accounting society 3.

rifle club 3. phi beta alpha 345. nichols & co. bureau of
federal credit unions. PEA.

RUDOLPH JOSEPH LANG JR.. 44 thackeray drive,
short hills, new jersey, management, j. waiter thompson
CO. Sheraton boston, friendly ice cream corp.

GEORGE CHARLES LAPIERRE. 50 oak hill avenue,
seekonk, massachusetts. mechanical, asme 45. taunton
engineering dept. rhode island hospital, grinnell co.

ALGIS LEONARDAS LAPSYS, 64 fisher road, dedham,
massachusetts. mechanical, asme 345. s.a.m.e. I. metcalf
& eddy engineers, chas. t. main engineers.

BEVERLY JANE LARSEN, 54 main street, south acton,
massachusetts. nur.mtg. beth Israel hospital.

JOHN ERNEST LARSSON, 3 dark road, miUis, mass-
achusetts. industrial relations, sam 345. framingham
national bank, star market co. foxboro co.

MARC EVAN LASKY. 298 wood avenue, hyde park,
massachusetts. marketing, rifle club I. advertising society
345. marketing society 345. phi beta alpha 2345, cor-
responding secretary 3, executive secretary 4. silver
masque, brockton-taunton gas co. sears. Colgate pal-
molive. PBA.

RALPH T. LAWSON, 98 temple road, somerville,
massachusetts. management, sam 345. husky key 45
warren bros co.

THEODORE SHEFFIELD LAWTON III, 35 glenwood
road, upper montclair, new jersey, marketing, advertis-

ing society 2345, junior vice president 3. president 45.
ifc sports 2345. phi gamma pi 2345, treasurer 4, vice
president 5. lawyers stationery co. thomson & thomson
research co. mobil oil. PGP.
GORDON H. LAUMANN, JR., 8 dennison avenue,
swampscott, massachusetts. sociology, camera club 4.

sociology club 45. massachusetts general hospital, boston
slate hospital.

MICHAEL JOHN LAURENT, 211 shore drive, laconia,
new hampshire. management, dean's list 45. sam 2345.
husky key 2345. vice-president 4. rifle club 2345. rote
12345. phi beta alpha 2345. manchester savings bank.
wadleigh marine inc. ford motor co. PBA.
JOSEPH THOMAS LAYDEN. 82 roanoke road, matta-
pan. massachusetts. accounting, accounting society 345.
harris. kerr. forster & co.

NICHOLAS IVAN LAZARAKIS. 21 state street, pea-
body, massachusetts. mechanical, asme 345. auto club
2345. folk club 12. a.c. lawrence leather co.

LAWRENCE TERRY LAZARUS, 1402 Stanley terrace,

hillside, new jersey, pharmacy, hillel 1. apha 345,
president 5. rho pi phi 12345, historian 2, vice-chancel-
lor 3, chancellor 4. massachusetts general hospital, karas
pharmacy.

RICHARD G. LEARY, 10 jenny lind street, new bed-
ford, massachusetts. electrical, intramural basketball 123.
ieee 45. woods hole oceanographic institution, massachu-
setts institute of technology.

ROBERT B. LEATHE, 28 pond street, Jamaica plain,
massachusetts. economics, auto club 12. economic soc-
iety 234. pistorino co. inc.

CYNTHIA MARIE LEBANC. II bloomfield street,

dorchester, massachusetts. english. art club 3. newman
club 12. young republicans 4. boston state hospital.

PETER EDMUND LEBLANC. 19 plain street, walpole,
massachusetts. mechanical, rifle team 12. captain I. rifle

club 34. hermetite corp. bird machine co.

RUSSELL ROGER LEBLANC. 214 oak hill avenue,
attleboro. massachusetts. management, sum 2345. rifle

club 24. phi gamma pi 2345. general electric, corham
corp. bradlee's. raytheon. PGP.
CARROLL ANNE LEE. 158 concord avenue, belmont.
massachusetts. education, chorus 1. band 2345. librarian
council, natick school department. Suffolk franklin sav-
ings bank.

TYRONE PETER LEE. 52 tennyson street, somerville.
massachusetts. english.
JOHN P. LEGER, 64 school street, waltham, massachu-
setts. marketing, hockey 234. quincy cold storage &
warehousing co. boston globe.

RICHARD HENRY I.EMAY. 211 hall street, man-
chester. new hampshire. electrical, rote 12. rifle club 23.
ieee 2345. radio club 45. sanders assoc.

PATRICK JOSEPH LEONARD JR., 27 parkside circle,
braintree, massachusetts. education, s.a.m.e. 345. varsity
rifle team 12. rote 12335. pershing rifles 12345. afcea
345. united fund of greater boston, sufl'olk franklin sav-
ings bank.

THOMAS MICHAEL LEONARD. 15 mason street,
dedham, massachusetts. pharmacx. alpha zeta omeqa 45.
new england deaconess hospital.



PETER KWONG YUE LEONG. 70-23 57th drive,

maspelh. new york. electrical, chapel choir 12. chorus
4. choral 124. table tennis club .14. massachusetts insti-

lule of technology.

ROBERT MICHAL LENZEWICZ, 96 gore street, cam-
bridge, massachusetts. elecirical. ieee 45. anelex corp.

DAVID ARNOLD LEONE, 1228 Washington street.

Weymouth, massachusetts. elecirical. band 1. judo club

2. section representative I. brockton edison co.

LINDA MAY LESSOR, 129 hemenway street, boston,
massachusetts. medical technology, chorus 1. new eng-

lang deaconess hospital.

BROOKS ROGER LEVANGIE, 9 franklin street, water-

ion, massachusetts. marketing, filene's. allied resin prod-
ucts Corp.

JAMES JOSEPH LEVELL JR., 35 Johnson street,

saugus, massachusetts. history, hale and dorr, star

market co. town of saugus. massachusetts state archives.

STEVEN H. LEVENTHAL, 264 pearl street, kingston,

new york. political science, alpha epsilon pi 234. scribe

3.

HOWARD ANTHONY LEVINE, 20 springhill road,

framingham, massachusetts. marketing, section repre-

sentative, intramural basketball 12. marketing society 5.

advertising society 5. zeta gamma tau 2345. thomas
mcann. sears. ZGT.

MARILYN GLORIA LEVINE, 7 middleton street,

dorchester, massachusetts. sociology, hillel 1. sociology

club 2. psychology club 3. husky key 4. massachusetts
mental health center, employers' group insurance co.

U.S. office of education.

ALAN HARVEY LEVITT, 144 audubon road, milton,

massachusetts. finance and insurance, dean's list 45.

freshman honors class board, president 2. rifle club 1.

finance and insurance club 45. zeta gamma tau 2345.
sports chairman 2, corresponding secretary 3, ifc sports

234. curtis farms, boston stock exchange. ZGT.

LEON LIATSOS. 35 hamilton street, brockton, massa-
chusetts. physical education, physical education majors
club, kappa delta phi 345. wrentham state school, hull

school dept.

ROBERT JOSEPH LIDELL, 8 quincy street, water-

town, massachusetts. management, afcea 12345, treasurer

23, president 45. rote 12345. distinguished military stu-

dent, relief printing corp. bolt beranek & newman inc.

WILLIAM EDWARD ARTHUR LIEBERMAN. 443
winthrop street, winthrop, massachusetts. biology, biology
club 234. art club 1. student union 12. new england
medical center, boston redevelopment authority.

CAROLE ANNE LILLEY, 44 forest street, oxford,

massachusetts. history, dean's list 1234. the academy 45.

student union 2. newman club 12. Worcester national

bank, national park service.

RICHARD JOSEPH LILLIS, 364 forest grove avetiue,

wrentham, massachusetts. physical education, physical

education majors club 12. hockey 12. brockton school

dept.

MARCIA LINDA LIPPER, 104 hallton street, mattapan,

massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 13. beth israel

hospital.

MARC S. LIPSITT, 156 ryan street, new bedford,
massachusetts. industrial, aiie 345. hillel 12. hus-skiers
45. wneu 3. folk music society 23. new england sur-
vey CO. firestone rubber & latex products co.

MARK BARRY LISS, 94 euclid avenue, troy, new
york. marketing, husky key 345. nrotoba 12. bryces
beverage. Smithsonian astrophysical obeservatory. gross-
mans.

ROBERT JAY LISS. 105 blue hill avenue, milton,
massachusetts. accounting, accounting society 3. rifle

club I. sigma alpha mu 2345, secretary 3, pledgemaster
4. ifc representative 4. president 5. curtis publishing co.
american optical co. northeastern university. SAM.
ALDEN BATES LITCHFIELD, 46 bowdoin street,

maiden, massachusetts. chemical, dean's list 2. a.i.ch.e.

2345. avco. waterhuc finish corp. cabot corp.

LORETTA B. LITTLE, 6 francis street, belmont, mass-
achusetts. education, snea 345. belmont public library,
revere school dept.

KENNETH ALAN LITTLEFIELD, 8 summit terrace,
north brookfield, massachusetts. accounting, accounting
society 45. rodney hunt machine co. Worcester five cents
savings bank, wallis and rittenhouse and co.

RAYMOND MARTIN LITWIN, 37 mackenzie road,
waterford. Connecticut, electrical, ieee 45. Connecticut
light and power co.

WILLIAM BRUCE LIVINGSTON, 5 tara drive, wey-
mouth. massachusetts. management, sam 2345. judo
club 23. dedham institution for savings. Plymouth home
national bank, lebaron foundry.

WILLIAM LOEWENSTEIN, 409 huntington avenue,
boston, massachusetts. history, northeastern news 2.

new york times, u.s. office of education, national archives,
white plains, new york, urban renewal agency.

JAMES JOSEPH LOFTUS. 32A fairmount street, arling-

ton, massachusetts. electrical, ieee 2345. underwater
society 45. harvard college observatory.

JOANNE FRANCES LONG, 279 hudson road, sudbury,
massachusetts. nursing, student union 1. massachusetts
general hospital.

FRED JOHN LONGABARD, 214 main street, foxboro,

massachusetts. finance and insurance, finance club 23.

class cabinet 345. j.h. goddard & co. inc. markofi sterman
& gowell inc.

JAMES CHADWICK LOCKABY, 32 hawthome ave-

nue, methuen, massachusetts. mechanical, rote 12345.

flying club 45, president 45. rifle club, united states

steel Corp.

JAMES MARTIN LONGMIRE, 27 shoreham street,

quincy. massachusetts. mechanical, pneumatic scale co.

ltd. j.j. henry co

GEORGE ANTHONY LOPEZ-CEPERO, 439 housa-

tonic drive, milford, Connecticut, civil, student union

12345. vice-president 5. s.a.m.e. 12345, president 4.

Connecticut state highway department, new york, new

haven and hartford inc. whitman and howard. north-

eastern university.

GEORGE H. LORD, 53 malcolm road, stoughton,

massachusetts. electrical, ieee 345. Stevens arnold inc.

KENNETH M. LORD, JR., 85 jenness street, lynn,

massachusetts. finance and insurance, auto club 1.

finance association 2345. alfred i. shatswell and co. aetna

life insurance co.

DENNIS FRANCIS LORDAN, 187 nichols street,

everett, massachusetts. management, sam 5. newman
club 45. rifle club 1. henley candy outlet, united art

CO.

MALCOLM RICHARD LORENTE, 7 atherton circle,

lynnfield, massachusetts. english. folk song society 12,

president 2. camera club 34, vice-president 4. rowland

h. barnes i co.

DAVID ALEC LORINOVICH, 118 olive street, spring-

field, Vermont, mechanical, husky key 4. nu epsilon

zeta 2345, scribe 2, grand chancellor 4. ifc 23. bryant

chucking grinder co. NEZ.
MERRITT W. LORING, 1280 Washington street, wal-

pole. massachusetts. management, sam. 45. rifle club 1.

sanljorn co. spring brook estates, sandere sales.

THOMAS J. LOVINSKY, 234 mockingbird lane, har-

wich, massachusetts. political science, alpha kappa sigma

1234. ifc representative 34. d.c. andrews & co. of mass-

achusetts. AKS.
JOSEPH RONALD LUBEN, 104 memorial park ave-

nue, lynn. massachusetts. electrical, rifle club 1. peabody
municipal light plant, mccarron & hufnagle associates

inc.

ROBERT J. LUDDY, 1177 tolland street, east hartford,

Connecticut, political science, class cabinet 12345, secre-

tary 3. student council 2345. corresponding secretary 3.

student union 1. international relations club 4. Con-

necticut bank and trust co. employers group insurance

CO.

BETTE JO LUMPKIN, 47 howard avenue, dorchester,

massachusetts. education, chorus 2. chorale 3. snea

1234. secretary 4. omega sigma 1234, secretary 4. dean's

list 4. action for boston community development, massa-

chusetts general hospital, northeastern university.

RICHARD GARY LUPO, 137 waltham street, water-

town, massachusetts. management, sam. 45. newman
club 12. rifle club 1. cambosco scientific co. merchants

tire CO.

LORRAINE M. LUTKUS, 136 dock street, norwood,
massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 123. beth israel

hospital.

ROGER LEO LUSSIER, 62 highland road, cumberiand,

rhode island, electrical, ieee 2345. radio club 12345.

naval underwater weapons research and engineering

station.

JAMES VINCENT LUTHER, JR., 246 elm street,

north reading, massachusetts. accounting, accounting

society 345. yachting club 45. chemtan inc. american

mutual liability insurance co. continental can co.

ESTELLE PLATIN MAARTMANN-MOE, 4 flintlock

road, lexington. massachusetts. nursing, section repre-

sentative 1. student union 1. massachusetts general hos-

pital.

MYRIAM D. MAAYAN, 12 harris street, brookline,

massachusetts. history.

DOUGLAS GILBERT MACDONALD, 20 beaufort

avenue, needham, massachusetts. mechanical, pi tau

sigma 345. tau beta pi 345, vice-president 5. afcea

12345. auto club 345, treasurer 4. model railroad club

23. general radio co. arthur d. little inc.

PAUL C. MACDONNELL, 3 Chester road, belmont,

massachusetts, biology, biology club 2345. bio-research

institute inc.



ANN S. MACINTYRE. 13 swetts court, watertown,
masschusetts education, omega sigma 1234. president 2.

student council, 12345, corresponding secretary 3, presi-

dent 4. monatiquot school, penniman school.

BARRY NEIL MACKINNON. 26 berkshire avenue.
Sharon, massachusetts. industrial, aiie 345. sport para-
chute club 345. boston edison co. worthington controls

Corp.

DEBORAH JANE MACLEOD, 309 Washington street,

brainlree, massachusetts. biology, gamma delta 1. nu
beta 345. lahey clinic, massachusetts general hospital.

GORDON WILLIAM MACPHEE. 149 independence
avenue, quincy. massachusetts. english. boston globe.

LORRAINE MACPHEE. 27 avon street, saugus, mas-
sachusetts. physical education, intramural basketball 13.

intramural volleyball 123. sports association 123. north-
eastern university, waukeela camp for girls.

IRENE GLORIA MACHADO. 40 osborn street, west-
port, massachusetts. nursing, tufts new england medical
center.

PAUL AUGUSTUS MACIONE. 2 south street, pea-
body, massachusetts. mechanical, avco corp. hotwatt inc.

WILLIAM JOSEPH MACKEY, 9 conant road, quincy,
massachusetts. economics, debate club 345. economic
society 2345. young democrats 23. quincy trust co. fed-
eral power commission.

RICHARD WILLIAM MADRESH, 400 south lake
drive, lakewood, new jersey, accounting, gamma phi
kappa 2345, vice president 3, president 4. rote 12. in-

tramural sports 23. general motors. GPK.
JAMES MICHAEL MAGEE, 54 waverly street, bel-

mont, massachusetts. education, snea 345. mass, electric

CO. harry r. feldman co. Cambridge traffic dept.

FRANCIS ROBERT MAGEE JR.. 17 kempsen street,

newport, rhode island, electrical, tau beta pi 345 treas-

urer 5. phi kappa phi 45. eta kappa nu 45. ieee 345.
secretary 5. president's award 3. rote 12. usn under-
water weapons research and engineering station.

DAVID PETER MAGNANI. 211 pleasant street, ash-
land, massachusetts. electrical. 100 mile club 34. weight
lifting 4. newman club 1. general electric northeastern
university, fenwal inc. andonian associates.

LOUISE ELEN MAGNO, 6 hicks avenue, medford.
massachusetts. education, snea 2345, secretary-treasurer
3. class board 3. employers group ins. co. first national
bank of boston, northeastern university.

PETER HECTOR MAJOR, 21 Wellington avenue,
somerville, massachusetts. industrial relations, student
council 5. northeastern news 4. circulation manager 4.

husky key 45. sam 345. theta rho epsilon 2345. legist

45. evelyn hat co. new england council for economic
development, chandler & farquahar. TRE.
JOHN A. MAITLAND. 17 sunnyside road, quincy,
massachusetts. accounting, accounting society 2345.
brockton taunton gas co.

DONALD EDWARD MALONEY. 258 pond street,

boston, massachusetts. physics, tufts new england medical
hospital, avco.

WILLIAM JUDE MALONEY, 50 Sacramento street,

Cambridge, massachusetts. accounting, perching riflles 1.

rote 12345. warren brothers co. ernest & ernest.

ANDREW C. MALKASIAN. 26 tip top street, brighton,

massachusetts. management, sam 45. a sandier & co.

newton savings bank.

HARVEY JOHN MAMRUS, 685 valley road, bridge-

port, Connecticut, power systems, eta kappa nu 45. tau

beta pi 45. ieee 2345. intramural tennis 1. table tennis

club 3. united illuminating co.

GORDON JAMES MANDEVILLE, 20 davis street,

saugus, massachusetts. electrical, class board 2, secre-

tary 2. tau beta pi 345. kappa nu 45. ieee 345. phi beta

alpha 2345. treasurer 5. andrew alford consulting eng-

ineers. PBA.

MARK CHARLES MANIKAN, 69 park drive, boston,

massachusetts. chemical, aiche 12345. ski club 123.

arthur d. little.

JAMES E. MANN, wetherstield gardens, amena, new
york. management, sam 2345. rifle club 12. table tennis

club 23. ilek. cabot Corp. kenett corp.

EDWARD JOSEPH MANNING. 86 morning street,

Portland, maine. management, sam 234. intramural track

34. intramural basketball 234. intramural Softball 34.

husky key 4. porteous. mitchell & braum. martin's food.

MYRON LEON MANOUGIAN. 23 hillside avenue,
saugus, massachusetts. mathematics, new en'»land survey
service, mitre corp.

ROBERT JOHN MARAIA. 447 union street, brooklyn.
new york. mechanical, dean's list 1234. pi tau sigma.
rifle club 1234. asme 345. s.a.m.e. 2345. rote 12345.
distinguished military student, bullard co. avco.

PETER ANTHONY MARUCCO. 210 south second
avenue, mechanicville, new york. electrical, dean's list

14. ieee 345. publicity chairman 45. judo club 1. yacht
club 45. taylor instrument co. general electric.

INA ELLEN MARRITT. 1390 sturl avenue, hewlett,
new york. education, class board 234. theta sigma tau
2345. social chairman 3. student union 2. employers'
group insurance. TST.

GRACE A. MARSEGLIA, 28 clarence street, roxbury,
massachusetts. mathematics, swe 12345. newman club
12. employer's group insurance co. apprentice teacher,
westwood. avco.

DELFINE MICHAEL MARTIN. 27 canario drive,
warren, rhode island, physical education, physical edu-
cation club 2345. model hardware, combride ymca.
south end boys club, warren community services.

DOROTHY MARIE MARTIN. 21 east 17 street, hunt-
inglon station, new york. english.

SIDNEY ARNOLD MARSTON JR., 8 vernon street,
newton. massachusetts. management, national casket co,
inc.

LESLIE CRAIG MARTIN, 91 parker hill avenue, bos-
ton, massachusetts. ecotwmics.

MARGARET FRANCES MARTIN. 81 florence street,
roslindale, massachusetts. political science, student unioii
1. boston five cents savings bank, northeastern university
graduate school.

MAUREEN ANNE MARTIN. 13 miller road, north
easton, massachusetts. nursing, dean's list 23. nursing
society 1. senior week committee 23. children's hospital
medical center.

WILLIAM ALEXANDER MARTIN. 67 neptune road,
east boston, massachusetts. civil, s.a.m.e. 2345. treasurer
5. w. s. Crocker inc.

RONALD MARTIN. 69 darrow street, quincy mas-
sachusetts. education, zela gamma tau 345. vice-president
4. mayor of huntington avenue 3, boston state hospital,
ford foundation. ZGT.
PETER F. MASON, 87 west Wyoming avenue, melrose,
massachusetts. history, halt and dorr, boston redevelop-
ment authority.

IRA MASOR. 2610 union street, flushing, new york.
accounting, rifle club I accounting society 3. tau epsilon
phi 2345. haskins and sells. TEP.
STEPHEN GREGORY MARSHALL, 16 shandon street,

dorchester, massachusetts. sociology, rifle 23. rote 12345.
boston state hospital.

ROBERT S. MATHEWS. 82 barbara drive, east hart-

ford. Connecticut, finance and insurance, finance as-

sociation 12345, secretary 2, vice-president 3. Connecticut
bank and trust, aelna life insurance co.

FRITZ ROY MATTERN. 116 hemenway street, boston,
massachusetts. business, intramural basketball 45. united
art. r.h. Stearns.

KEVIN EDWARD MAUTTE, 442 pine oak avenue,
hamden. Connecticut, biology, biology club 25. intra-

mural sports 12345. ifc sports 2345. gamma phi kappa
345. armstrong rubber co. GKP.
RODNEY MCALISTER MAXWELL. 241 west 62nd
street, new york. mechanical, rote 12345. pershing rifles

12. camera club 3. schaevitz-bytrex corp. united electric

controls, bureau of commercial fisheries.

DAVID EMERSON MAYNARD, 45 dorothy road,

millbury. massachusetts. finance and insurance, finance

association 12345, secretary 3. Worcester county national

bank.

DANTE ANTHONY MAZZOCHI, 123 birdsall street,

winsted, Connecticut, accounting, accounting society 45.

torington co. robert shaw controls.

CATHERINE ELLEN MAZZOLA, 39 broad street

place, Weymouth, massachusetts. education, omega sigma
123. class board 2345, secretary 2, president 34, vice

president 5. class cabinet 2345. dean of women's ad-

visory committee 345. student center committee 4.

snea 2345. theta sigma tau 2345. senior woman of the

year committee chairman 4. braintree school dept. state

street bank & trust co. weymouth recreation and park

dept. TST.

JACK SUMNER MAZER, 289 foster street, brighton,

massachusetts. mechanical, asme 345, engineering coun-
cil representative 45. chairman 5. auto club 1234, presi-

dent 4. camera club 45. pi tau sigma. tau beta pi.

dynatech corp.

THOMAS JOHN MCANDREW. 83 howie road, brain-

tree, massachusetts. managenient. plymouth home na-

tional bank.

PETER JOHN MCARDLF. 290 canton street, stough-

ton, massachusetts. mechanical, pi tau sigma 45. asme
345. class cabinet 345. texas instrments. el. lebaron
foundry co.

PAUL WILLIAM MCAULIFFE. 17 francis avenue
quincy, massachusetts. education, football 234. varsity

club 2345. history club 5. rote 12. silver lake regional

high school, irving levitt co.



ROBERT BRIAN MCAULIFFE. 233 south street, fox-
boro, niassachusetts. malhemalics. rifle club 12. scuba
diving 345. intramural basketball 23. bird and son. rox-
bury ymca. north suburban ymca.

JOHN F. MCBIRNEY. 29 heritage lane, weymouth.
niassachusetts. indiisiriul. aiie 234, vice president 5. yacht
club 5. Windsor club 45. general alloys inc. eugene eng-
ineering inc. general dynamics.

PHYLLIS ANNE MCCAFFERTY, 85 park drive, bos-
ton, massachusetts. psychology, silver masque 123. north-
eastern chorus 123. university chorale 345, librarian 4.

president 5. boston globe, hanscom field, tufts new eng-
land medical center.

DANIEL JOHN MCCARTHY, 176 grove avenue,
groton, Connecticut, mechanical, asme, electric boat
general dynamics corp.

ROSEMARIE CHRISTINE MCDONNELL. 25 sherrin

road, brookline, massachusetts. biology, biology club
124, lahey clinic foundation, massachusetts institute of
technology.

JOHN JOSEPH MCDONOUGH III, 91 west street,

green harbor, massachusetts. civil, section representative

1. nuces 2345. sepp firukas engineering.

PAUL FRANCIS MCDONOUGH, 159 warren avenue,
milton, massachusetts. history, history club 234. interna-

tional relations club 23. powers regulator co. brookline.

mass., planning dept. boston redevelopment authority.

MALCOLM PARKER MCDOWELL, 53 simonds road,

lexington. massachusetts. civil, nuces 2345. beta gamma
epsilon 2345, secretary 4, vice president 5. larchmont
engineering co. whitman & howard engineering. BGE.

JAMES BERNARD MCELROY, 2 violet road, peabody,
massachusetts. mechanical, asme 345. class cabinet 345.

champion lamp works, r.c.a.

JAMES BRIAN MCGARRY, 1832 route 44, raynham,
massachusetts. english. dean's list 12345, northeastern

news 2345. cauldron 5. student union 345. new bedford

standard-times, state house news service.

WILLIAM CHARLES MCGARRY, 80 fuller street,

dorchester. massachusetts. industrial relations, sam 45.

garland company, the badger co, inc,

DEAN NORVIN MCGRANAHAN. 3 newbury park,

needham. massachusetts. ecotumtics. hockey 1234.

JAMES FRANCIS MCGRATH, r.f.d. 1, camden, maine.

electrical, ieee 345. sylvania.

MAITHEW JOHN MCGILLICK JR., 56 seventh street,

tewksbury. massachusetts. political science, football 23.

phi alpha rho 234. PAR,

JOHN E, MCGLINCHY JR., 146 whitmarsh street,

providence, rhode island, management, sam 345, rifle

club 12, rifle team 1. Wilbur's food service, old mr.

boston distillers, general dynamics,

JAMES HUGH MCGUINNESS JR.. 49 hume avenue,

medford, massachusetts. finance and insurance, dean's

list, finance association 345, auto club 12. walker services

inc. cabot corp.

ROBERT WILLIAMS MCGUIRE, 8 south main street,

raynham, massachusetts. industrial relations, sam 245,

treasurer 5, auto club I, yacht club 15. rote 12345.

brockton savings bank, w.t, grant co, e.l, lebaron foundry

SANDRA L. MCGUIRE, 21 annella road, brockton.
massachusetts. biology, nu beta 12345. student council
2345, secretary-treasurer 345. class cabinet 23. dean of
women's advisory council 345. brockton hospital.

JOHN HENRY MCISSAC, 1 1 high street, newton high-
lands, massachusetts. education. John hancock. barnes
engineering co. waltham school dept.

ARTHUH JOSEPH MCKINNON, 17 Chester street,
maiden, massachusetts. math, snea 2345, vice president
34. intramural track 1234. avco corp.

CLAIRIE L. MCKINNON, 119 billings road, quincy,
massachusetts. physical education, girls' sports associa-
tion 23. president 3. basketball 23. woman of the year
committee chairman 3. kappa theta xi 345, vice presi-
dent 4. waltham ymca.

CAROL ANN MCLAUGHLIN, 37 albion road, north
quincy. massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 2, secre-
tary-treasurer 2. children's hospital medical center.

RICHARD ALLAN MCLAUGHLIN. 152 summer
street, weymouth, massachusetts. mechanical, asme 345.
class cabinet 345. rifle club 12. powers regulator co.
general alloys co.

ELAINE I. MCLELLAN, 33 algonquin road, quincy,
massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 123. massachu-
setts general hospital.

WILLIAM CHARLES MCLEOD, 11 howes street,

dorchester, massachusetts. chemical, a.i.ch.e. 2345. nu
sigma pi 45. general alloys co. tileslon and hollingsworth
CO. department of public works research and materials
division.

CAROL BENNETT MCNAMARA, 78 burnt swamp
road, sheldonville, massachusetts. education, snea 23.
gamma delta 12. parkview elementary school.

NANCY MCNAMARA, 33 hillside road, watertown,
massachusetts. physical therapy, physical therapy club
1234.

JAMES FRANCIS MCNAUGH JR., 54 tucker street,

central falls, rhode island, physical education, basketball
234. physical education club 2345, vice president 45.

wrentham state school, ashland school dept.

GEORGE H. MCPHETRES, 59 lake avenue, lynn,

massachusetts. mechanical, surf club 45. ski club 12.

nu epsilon zeta 2345. rote 12345. united shoe machinery
Corp. NEZ.
GEORGE G. MERGRICHIAN. 5 rustic drive. Worcest-

er, massachusetts. marketing, sam 34. marketing club

45. tau epsilon phi 345. guaranty bank and trust co.

new england subscription service. TEP.

RALPH H. MEIER, 105 asharoken boulevard, bayshore,

new york. finance and insurance, phi alpha rho 2345,

corresponding secretary 3. haskins & sells, employers

group ins. co. PAR.

BRUCE A. MELLIN, 47 harvard street, reading, mas-

sachusetts. education, snea 45. l.a. donovan co.

ROBERT PAUL MELLO, 1846 commonwealth avenue,

brighton, massachusetts. biology, intramural tennis 12.

intramural basketball 12. new england deaconess hospi-

tal.

CLYDE BARRY MELTZER. 27 yale drive, monsey,

new york. civil, freshman honor list, gamma phi kappa

2345, vice president 4. ramp consulting service, parsons,

brinkerhoflf, quade and douglas. GPK.

ELAINE GALE MELTZER, 6 oakledge road, swamp-
scotl, massachusetts. physical education, modern dance
1234, vice president 234. silver masque 1234. wrentham
state school.

DOMINIC MEO III, 122 Clifton avenue, marblehead,
massachusetts. engineering, union carbide corp. shaneo
plastics and chemicals.

MURIEL L. MERCHANT. 10 speare place, boston,
massachusetts. sociology, aetna casualty & surety co.

boston stale hospital, lawrence j. jaflfee assoc. inc. bio-

dynamics inc.

NICHOLAS JOSEPH MERINGOLO, 142 plantation

street, Worcester, massachusetts. economics, sociology

club 4. economics club 45. Worcester county national

bank.

CHARLES CONRAD MEYER, 49 concord avenue,
glenrock, new jersey, marketing, marketing and adver-

tising club 5. gymnastics 4. weight training 4. marplan
inc.

CAROLYN MARY MIANTE. 404 baker street, west

roxbury, massachusetts. mathematics, swe 12345. silver

masque 2345. newman club 12. avco.

JOHN D. MICHAELIDES, 8 rosolin avenue, quincy,

massachusetts. industrial, aiie 2345. cheerleader 23.

Windsor club 345, president 4. town of weymouth public

works department, worthington controls corp. raytheon.

STEVEN A. MICHALEK, 22 castleton street, boston,

massachusetts. chemical, section representative 1. aiche

345. omega chi epsilon 45, vice president 5. bridge club

345. chess club 3. cabot corp.

FRANCIS JOHN MIETHE, 27 eastman street, dor-

chester, massachusetts. accounting, dean's list 2. student

union 12345. football 1. ieee 1. theta rho epsilon 345,

vice consul 5. barnes engineering co. eastern bakers
supply CO. stop & shop inc. avis rent-a-car. TRE.
DAVID STEPHEN MILLER, 49 court street, new bed-

ford, massachusetts. finance and insurance, new bedford
institution for savings, keystone mutual funds, tau

epsilon phi 2345. TEP.

JOHN FRANCIS MILAN, 141 west street, west bridge-

water, massachusetts. management, wrentham state

school, brockton savings bank, lebaron foundry co.

STEPHEN HAROLD MILLARD, 5 limewood avenue,

billerica. massachusetts. english. horizon house inc.

DONALD MILLS. 29 green street, charlestown, mas-
sachusetts. physical education, football 134. northeastern

university.

RONALD ARTHUR MILTON. 2 sawmill brook road.

Winchester, massachusetts. economics, beta gamma
sigma 345. institute of naval studies, ford motor co.

WALTER J. MILZAREK, 67 marlboro road, hudson.
massachusetts. industrial relations, northeastern news
345. circulation manager 45. international paper co.

cabot corporation, b.f. goodrich co.

THOMAS F. MINICHIELLO, 5 Johnson avenue, west

medford, massachusetts. marketing, marketing society

345. melrose free press, football manager 3. advertising

society 345, dean's list 3. faraf manufacturing co. mobil

oil Corp.

WILLIAM EDGAR MINOR, 48 west street, attleboro,

massachusetts. mechanical, asme 345. rifle club 1. city

of attleboro engineering dept. el. lebaron foundry.



LAWRENCE ALAN MINTZ. 15 kimball avenue, re-

vere, massachusetls. accoimling. accounting society 45.

red cab inc. atwood and morrill co.

BRUCE MIRABELLA. 116 old harbor street, boston,

massachusetls. civil, chi ep'silon 45. president 5. asme

2345. secretary 4. chairman 5. simpson gompert & heger

inc. hayden. harding & buchanan inc.

ROBERT MICHAEL MISTERKA. 20 burke street,

indian orchard, massachusetts. electrical, eta kappa nu

5. ieee 345. new england electric.

EDWARD STEPHEN MITCHELL. 41 summit place,

newburyport. massachusetts. finance and insurance.

finance and insurance club 5. burtman iron works.

JOHN WALTER MITCHELL. 23 jones avenue, kittery.

maine. chemical, band 12345. aiche 2345. chemton co.

JAMES FRANCIS MOLINARI. 102 bowen avenue,

medford. massachusetts. biology, biology club 25. intra-

mural sports 12345. french club 2. bureau of com-

cercial fisheries, leary laboratories, boston medical lab-

oratory.

JEAN A. MONROE, 173 veres street, fairfield, Con-

necticut, modern languages, dean's list 24. northeastern

news 234, feature rewrite editor 3. cultural activities

committee 4. broadcasting foundation of america. united

nations office of public information.

ELAINE CATHERINE MONTAGUE, 7 standish road,

stoneham, massachusetts. sociology, sociology club 45.

modem dance club 45. gymnastics club 345. newman
club 12345. broadcasting foundation of america. inde-

pendence national park, aid for international develop-

ment.

GWINN HUNGERFORD MOORSHEAD, 445 glen-

wyth road, wayne, Pennsylvania, physical therapy.

ARTHUR DENNIS MORIARTY, 20 parkton road.

Jamaica plain, massachusetts. economics, economics

society 45. intramural basketball 23. rote 12. loomis

sayles & co. new england merchants national bank
federal water pollution control administration.

HENRY P. MORNEAU. 23 woodland drive, walling

ford. Connecticut, electrical, ieee 2345. secretary 3

vice-chairman 4. chairman 5. eta kappa nu 45. tau beta

pi 45. massachusetts instiute of technology instrumen

tation laboratory.

NORMAN JAMES MORRISON. 24 lakeman's lane,

ipswich, massachusetts. physics, werby inc. family pub-

lications CO. acme northeast co. avco. raytheon.

HOWARD WILLIAM MUISE. 21 tingley circle, brain-

tree, massachusetts. political science, newman club 1

.

edwards and kelcey inc. itek corp. defense contract ad-

ministration services.

BRUCE LINDSAY MULDOON, 69 brookline street,

needham. massachusetts. education, snea 34. rifle club 1.

weston school dept.

ROBERT W. MULLAY. 11 John street. Chelsea, mas-
sachusetts. psychology, harvard medical library, hanscom
field, action for boston community development, us.
army natick laboratory.

GARY RICHARD MULLEN, 18 St. albans road,
boston, massachusetts. biology, dean's list 1234. the
academy 45. nu beta 12345. president 45. student union
12. rote 12.

JOSEPH FRANCIS MULLIGAN JR.,,
'^''^Sng

street, quincy. massachusetts. marketing, marketing

society 5. advertising society 5. rifle club 12. reach

mcclinton & co. whitney brothers inc.

JOHN EDWARD MULLIN. 11 whalens land, natick,

massachusetts. <,v,7. husky key 2. city of newton. ed-

wards & kelcey.

LELAND F. MUNROE. 55 morse street. «">tertown.

massachusetts. accounting, accounting society :>43

iarrell ash co. arthur d. little inc. mount auburn hospi

tal. h. & r. block co. united shoe machinery inc.

PRUDENCE ANN MUOLLO. 9 arthur avenue, everett,

massachusetts. education, kappa delta pi 45. snea ZJ43.

boston five cents savings bank, northeastern university.

LAWRENCE JOHN MURPHY. 39 george street, mat-

tapan. massachusetts. accounting, accounting society 45.

whitman & howard inc. general cinema inc. arthur an-

derson & co.

JERRY R. MURPHY. 19 river srteet. hyde park, mas-

sachusetts. industrial management, dean's list 2345. class

board 4. president 4. sam 2345. football 12. student

center committee 5. ifc sports 2345. phi gamma pi 2345.

general dynamics, ford motor co. air products inc. PGP.

FRANCES ELIZABETH MURPHY. 59 calumet street,

boston, massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 123.

newman club 12. children's hospital medical center.

MICHAEL F. MURPHY, 19 Clinton street, newton,

massachusetts. finance and insurance, finance club 12345,

treasurer 4. rifle club 1. eaton & howard inc. U.S. state

dept. aetna casualty insurance co.

ROBERT J. MURPHY, 306 fulton street, medford. mas-
sachusetts. accounting. Campbell and hall inc. eastern

bakers supply inc.

STEPHEN VINCENT MURPHY. 115 bacon street,

natick. massachusetts. finance and insurance, finance as-

sociation 2. judo club 3. finance and insurance club 4.

framhingham savings bank, wellesley national bank.
loan CO. schofield bros. engineers.

CAROLYN MURRAY. 59 hobart street, hingham, mas-
sachusetts. medical technology, sailing club 1. medical
technology club 234. new england deaconess hospital.

M. JOYCE MURRAY. 92 nonantum street, brighten,
massachusetts, journalism, northeastern news 2345, copy
editor 5. cauldron 4. boston globe, northeastern uni-
versity.

ROBERT CHARLES MURRAY. 3 nimitz circle, natick,
massachusetts. accounting, accounting society 2345.
honeywell inc. lybrand ross bros. & montgomery.

STEPHEN JAY MUSHNICK. 246 pleasant street, pro-
vidence, rhode island, anthropology, sigma alpha mu
SAM.

RICHARD LEWIS NAAS, 262 riverside drive, dedham
massachusetts. history, dewey library, massachusetts in-
stitute of technology.

RICHARD ALAN NAISULER, 268 neponset valley
parkway, hyde park, massachusetts, management sain
12345. national store fronts co.

ROBERT PETER NANNENE, 7 dana avenue win
Chester, massachusetts. electrical, phi beta alpha 345Williamson development co. PBA.

LOUISE DOROTHY OREMLAND. 26 vernon street,

medford. massachusetts. philosophy, boston five cents

savings bank, world affairs coucil.

ANNF MARIE ORINOFSKY, 81 glen avenue, brock-

ton, massachusetts. education, omega sigma 2345, secre-

tary 5. employer's group insurance co. Jordan marsh,

northeastern university.

KATHLEEN ANN OROURKE, 242 newbury street,

boston, massachusetts. cnglish. student council 12. judo

club 12. delta pi alpha 2345, pledge mother 234.

STUART MART OSATTIN. 659 humphrey street,

swampscott, massachusetls. management, sam 2345

crew 2. george putnam mutual fund, sylvania.

GARDNER SEABURY OSGOOD JR.. 19 york way.

weslwood. massachusetts. electrical. Ieee 45. judo club

123. fenwal electronics, block engineering co. raytheon

JAMES PETER OSHAUGHNESSY. 16 stedmen street,

Chelmsford, massachusetts. education, cross country 234

track 234. edward parsons track club award. northea«-

crn university.

GERARD JOSEPH OSHEA. 60 everton street, dor

Chester, massachusetls. civil, s.a.m.e. 12. nuces 2345

rifle club 12. weymouth engineering dept. f.r. mccloskev

KATHLEEN ELIZABETH O'SULLIVAN. 762 jst

broadway. south boston, massachusetts. nursing. nu-MP,;;

society 123. newman club 12. children's hospital medi

cal center.

ERNEST WILLIAM O'TOOLE. 649 walk hill slreei

mattapan. massachusetts. mechanical, class cabinet ;«

asme 45. e.g. & g. inc. hamilton pic. inc.

WAYNE CHARLES OVERTON. 30 parkway cfl v

milton. massachusetts. electrical, asme 1. ieee -i'

theon. massachusetts institute of technology.

JEFFREY N. OXMAN. 59 gordon street, malder,

sachusetts. (iv;7. barnes engineering, stoneham
works dept.

MODRIS OZOLINS, 131 union street, holliston

sachusetts. mechanical, asme 45. bird machine co

EDWARD A. PACYNA JR . 100 belridge roao

britain. Connecticut, electrical. Ieee 45. radio club

us. electrical motors, spencer sales co.

FRANCIS JOSEPH PAIKA. JR., 36 shaffncr

Worcester, massachusetts. electrical, ieee 23-1?

sachusetts electric co.

JAMES CHARLES PAPUTSEANOS JR., 94 liuhri

street, brighton. massachusetts. electrical, mathc: i

inc. amcrican biltrite rubber co. raytheon.

ALBERTO SILVESTRE PARDO. 65 bynncr
Jamaica plain, massachusetls. electrical, ieee di/.ir, ;> ;'

RICHARD STEPHEN PARDO, 116 east nn^holu

parkway south, the bronx. new york. accouniini: .k'

counting society 45. interdormitory eoucil I
gcncMl

sources administration, haskin & sells

FLFANOR SUF PARNFSS. 108 colonial roaJ. pi '

vidcnce. rhode island, nursing, student council -l b-'h

israel hospital children's hospital medical center

DONALD EDCiAR PARSONS. 5 stone street ^.i"!;"^

massachusetts. mechanical, general electric, ni.i^^-i'^^'"'

setts institute of technology.



PRISCILLA MARGARET PARTEN. 366 river road,

andover. massachusetts. english. husky key I. sylvania.

the lowell sun.

ALAN ROBERT PASKIND. 61 ormond street, matta-

pan. massachusetts. english. dean's list 34. cabot cor-

poration.

RICHARD DAVID PASTER, 425 Clinton road, brook-

line, massachusetts. management, baseball 1234. supreme

diner inc.

CARLTON BEDARD PATCH, 8 tibbetts street, natick,

massachusetts. finance and insurance, freshman honors,

dean's list 2345. finance association 2345, president 5.

judo club 23. computer club 3. section representative I.

rote 12. employers' group insurance co.

BRUCE PAUL PATTEN, 12 alden road, peabody, mas-
sachusetts. electrical, ieee 345. section representative 1.

intramural basketball I. peabody municipal light plant.

PAUL LINTON PATTERSON, 644 central avenue,

needham, massachusetts. biology, delta sigma theta 2345.

biology club 23, treasurer 4. rote 12, lahey clinic.

WAYNE M. PATTERSON, 28 huron street, glen head,

new york. pharmacy, rho pi phi 12345. glen head
pharmacy.

ROBERT WILLIAM PATTISON, 109 bedford street,

burlington, massachusetts. accounting, accounting society

345. huskiers 5. surfing club 5, essex savings bank,

e. g. & g. inc.

GARY HERBERT PEARLMAN, 9 primrose lane,

roosevelt. new york. electrical, husky key 12345, ieee

2345. lab. tau epsilon phi, 3245. pledgemaster 34, presi-

dent 5. massachusetts institute of technology, transistor

specialties inc.

ROBERT ALLEN PEARSON, main street, oxford, new
hampshire. political science, pi sigma alpha 45, norwich
conn., hospital, federal records center.

ALAN M. PEASE, box 31, island creek, duxbury,
massachusetts. marketing, marketing and advertising

club 45. cabot corp. fine arts sterling silver corp. tile

roofing inc. polaroid.

LORRAINE MARIE PECK, 25 chickatabot road.

quincy, massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 123, sec-

retary-treasurer 1, board of directors 23. massachusetts

general hospital.

WILIAM H, PECSOK, 406. butternut court, orange,

Connecticut, power system, ieee 345, general dynamics
Corp.

JOHN LOUIS PEDROLI. 19 vine rock street, dedham,
massachusetts. management, football 1234. sam 4, sears,

nortronics.

JAMES RICHARD PELUSO, 97 buttonwood street,

dorchester, massachusetts. political science, intervarsity

christian fellowship 234, president 4. hale and dorr.

JOHN NELSON PEPIN, box 292, kennebunkport.
maine. mechanical, tau beta pi 45. pi tau sigma 45.

asme 345. flying club 45. vice president 45. parachute
club 12. avco corp. lockheed.

ARTHUR ERIC PERCH, 2211 Washington street, can-

ton, massachusetts. marketing, bresnick co. cornell-

dubilier. bradlees inc.

LEONARD CHARLES PERHAM. rfd. Westmoreland,
new hampshire. electrical, ieee. honevwell.

DONALD S. PERKINS, depot road, west harwich,
massachusetts. management, parachute club 345. cape
and vineyard electric co. federal deposit and insurance
CO.

EDWARD PERLMAN, 1725 old mill road, merrick,
new york. electrical, ieee 2345. chairman 45. intra-
mural basketball 45. phi beta alpha 45. ifc sports,
holophane co. ebasco services inc. hazeltine co. PBA.
HARRIET CHRISTINE PERRY, 627a broadway,
everett, massachusetts. nursing, nursing society I. snas
123. children's hospital medical center.

SANDRA LOUISE PERVIER, 71 south mast street,
goffstown, new hampshire. education, snea 234. wren-
tham stale school, sharom school dept.

JOAN MARIE PESHIN, 15 grafton avenue, westwood,
massachusetts. education, snea 12345. newman club
12345. northeastern news 12. husky key 1. delta pi alpha
12345, historian 3. norton school dept. boston school
dept. DPA
DOREEN ANN PETRINI, 109 redlands road, boston,
massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 123. beth Israel

hospital.

WILLIAM PHILIP PFRANG, 32 fidelis way, brighton
massachusetts. civil, football 12. nu epsilon zeta 2345.
metcalf and eddy.

LAURENCE ANTHONY PICARDI, 54 bayswater
street, east boston, massachusetts. chemical, dean's list

4. abbot engineering corp.

EILEEN L. PIEPGRASS, 72 marjorie road, stoughton,
massachusetts. history, catholic student association
12345, executive board 2. interfaith council 2345, presi-

dent 3. central islip state hospital.

ROBERT FRANCIS PILESKI, 175 ames street, brock-
ton, massachusetts. physical education, dean's list 45.
physical education majors club 12345, secretary-treas-

urer 3. wrentham state school, sharon school dept.
norwood school dept.

JUDITH A. PISCOPO, 32 athelwold street, dorchester,

massachusetts. education, omega sigma 12345. kappa
delta pi 45. student union 23, needham school dept. mt.

bowdoin ywca,

CHARLES THOMAS PITTS, 81 seavems avenue,

boston, massachusetts. civil, nuces 345. eh. porter con-

struction CO. c. j. kray co. camp, dresser & mckee co.

WALTER E. PITTS. 72 atlantic street, quincy. mas-
sachusetts, civil, asce 345. camp, dresser & mckee,

BRIAN EDWARD PLAYER, 51 garrison road, brook-

line, massachusetts. physics, young republicans 345.

cass research associates, avco,

LEO A. PLOUFFE, 570 hunt street, central falls, rhode

island, electrical, class cabinet 345, chairman 5. home-
coming chairman 4. student center committee 5. ieee 45.

phi beta alpha 345. texas instruments inc. PBA,

JUDITH JOAN POLLEY, 10 wood street, nashua, new
hampshire. modern languages, husky key 345. new eng-

land baptist hospital, northeastern university.

DONALD ALBERT POLSI. 14 watson parkway, dan-

vers, massachusetts. marketing, advertising society 23.

marketing society 23. rote 12. save-mor supermarkets mc.

KENNETH JOHN POPP, 2320 elm street, Stratford,
Connecticut, industrial, dean's list 2345. tau beta pi 45!
alpha pi mu 345, corresponding secretary 5. aiie 2345,
historian 5. band and concert band. 12345. clairol inc.
armstrong rubber co.

VINCENT ARTHUR PORCELLO, 310 magnolia drive,
lakewood. new jersey, civil, nuces 45. new jersey state
highway dept.

CHARLES C. PORTAL. 1345 beacon street, brookline,
massachusetts. chemical, omega chi epsUon 345. tau
beta pi 45. aiche 2345, nu sigma pi. cabot corp.

ALBERT WENDELL PORTER, 724 lexington street,

waltham, masachusetts. english. intramural basketball
123. physical education club 12. waltham ymca. waltham
school dept.

DAVID CHARLES PORTNEY, 314 summit avenue,
brookline, massachusetts. english. section representative
1, northeastern news 12345, sports rewrite editor 2,
sports editor 3, news editor 4. cauldron 2345, associate
editor 3, fraternity editor 4. managing editor 5. wneu
45, rifle club 12, judo club 12. intramural tennis 12.

hillel 45. class cabinet 2345. class board 5, secretary 5.

intramural basketball 12345, captain 14. senior week
committee 45. boston globe. Worcester telegram and
gazette, northeastern university press bureau.

NORMAN PAUL POSNER, 40 bolton road, newton,
massachusetts. accounting, dean's list 34. accounting
society 345. ifc sports 2345. alpha epsilon pi 2345,
louis posner marine radio equipment inc, cabot, cabot
& forbes. united shoe corp. AEPI.

DAVID EARL POTTER, 218 holden street, Worcester,

massachusetts. accounting, golf team 234. accounting
society 345. rote 12345. intramural basketball 2345,
baker and baker,

WILLIAM HERMAN POTUCHEK, 132 hughes avenue,
pawtucket, rhode island, civil, band 12345. nuces 45,

rhode island department of public works.

WILFRED J, POULIOT, 116 spruce street, watertown.
massachusetts. electrical, class board, 12, vice president

1. president 2. veteran's club 1. eta kappa nu 45. tau

beta pi 45, ieee 45. general electronics lab, nexus re-

search lab.

LEHAN ROBERT POWER JR., 83 overlook road,

arlington, massachusetts. management, sam 45. binder

of boston, northeastern university.

DENNIS OMER POWERS, 102 fog plain road, water-

ford, Connecticut, mechanical, zeta gamma tau 2345,

rifle club 1. bridge club 34. asme 5. u.s. navy under-

water sound laboratory.

KATHLEEN ANN POWERS, 11 emery street, med-
ford, massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 123, mass-

achusetts general hospital,

RONALD MICHAEL POWERS, 203 park drive, bos-

ton, massachusetts. political science, freshman section

representative, baseball 34, g.b.l. all star team mem-
ber 4. whitman & howard. hunneman & co.

ROBERT FRANK PRALL, c7 wilson street, Chelms-

ford, massachusetts. management, hockey 1. baseball

123. sears roebuck, new england merchants national

bank, warren brothers co. avco.

DENISE C. PRICE, 14 riverside street, watertown, mass-

achusetts. english. modern dance club 12. cabot corpor-

ation.



THEODORE DELAND PRICE, 6 proctor street, fram-
ingham, massachusetts. accounting, accounting society

2345, secretary 5. dennison manufacturing, cushing
hospitals, sears roebuck.

GIL W. PRIESTLEY, 27 union street, melrose, massa-
chusetts. finance and insurance, employers' group in-

surance CO.

DONNA L. PRINCE, 1408 tremont street, duxbury,
massachusetts. physical therapy, dean's list 234. physical

therapy club 1234.

JOSEPH MICHAEL PRINCI, 46 bartlett parkway,
winthrop, massachusetts. history, section representative

I. class cabinet 2345. class board 5, treasurer 5. husky
key 45. rote 12345, academic achievement award 2.

RONALD HUGHES PROCTOR, 49 curve street, west
newton, massachusetts. biology, scabbard & blade 345.
delta sigma theta 345. nu beta 45. rifle club 1. sport
parachute club 45. u.s. army natick laboratories, tufts

new england medical center, harvard school of medicine,
massachusetts state public health dept.

WAYNE ROBERT PROPHET, 28 mokema avenue,
waltham, massachusetts. english. dean's list 4. cauldron
45, editor-in-chief 5. northeastern news 1234, sports
rewrite editor 3, associate news editor 4. theta rho
epsilon 2345. scribe 4, alumni representative 5. ifc 345,
treasurer 5. boston herald traveler. Worcester telegram
& gazette, boston globe, belmont school dept. TRE.
FRANCIS LESLIE PUGSLEY, box 26. main street,

bolton, massachusetts. economics, itek.

MARTIN STANTON PUTNAM, 35 burmah street,

mattapan, massachusetts. management, sam 45. united
art CO.

PHIL L. L. RAIANI, po box 1423 newburgh, new york.
civil, new york state department of public works, mal-
colm pimie engineers.

DAVID GERARD RANBERG, 26 moore street, Wil-
mington, massachusetts. industrial relations.

LEAH RAPHAEL. 34 phillips street, amsterdam, new
york. nursing, beth israel hospital.

ALLAN C. RAPHEL, 33-45 90 street, jackson heights,
new york. civil, husky key 12345. chi epsilon 5. asce
45. nuces 5. ramp consulting services, metcalf and eddy,
lemesieur associates.

JAMES KENNETH RAY, 96 Westmoreland avenue, ar
lington, massachusetts. management. afcea45. rote 12345.
scabbard & blade 45. charlestown savings bank. Canada
dry Corp.

ROGER C. RAYMOND, 16 love lane, kittery, maine.
mechanical. Portsmouth naval shipyard.

JAMES MADISON RAYNOR, 38 annunciation road,
boston, massachusetts. biology, track I. biology club 1.

afro-american association, new england medical center.

ALICE MAY RAZUMNY, 10 baker street, saugus.
massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 12. rifle club 1.

children's hospital medical center.

MARSHA ELAINE READ, 142 north street, somerville.
massachusetts. education, kappa delta pi 45. snea 345.
omega sigma 12345, treasurer 4, president 5. wayland
school system.

JOHN THOMAS REDMOND, 97 willard street, ded-
ham, massachusetts. electrical, class board, vice president
2. veteran's club 1. eta kappa nu 4, ieee 4. sylvania.

JAMES RICHARD REED, 36 pantano street, braintree,

massachusetts. accounting, dean's list 23. american op-

tical CO.

JANICE LYNNE RHODES, 98 rosegarden street, war-

wick, rhode island, history, german club 3. canterbury

club 3. national park service.

JOAN ELAINE RICE, 138 sycamore street, roslindale,

massachusetts. medical technology, freshman honor list,

dean's list, kappa theta xi 2345. fencing 4. medical

technology club 12345. nu beta 12. newman club 12.

rifle club 1. new england baptist hospital. KTX.

KEVIN EARL RICH, 60 conant street, beverly. mass-

achu.setts. industrial, aiie 345, treasurer 5, membership
committee chairman 5. council for professional engineer-

ing societies 45. Windsor club 345. class board 12. hockey

1. hotwatt inc. sylvania.

THOMAS E. RICHMOND, rfd #3, northville, new
milford, Connecticut, pharmary. rho pi phi 2345, chap-

lain 23, scribe 45. boston state hospital.

CARL JOSEPH RICCI, 6 belmont street, somerville,

massachusetts. chemical, aiche 2345. rote 12. felton and
son inc.

MARTIN NICHOLAS RIDDLE, 23 hyde street, dan-
vers, massachusetts. education, rifle club 1. rote 12.

snea 23. sylvania.

EUGENE FRANCIS RIDGE JR., 50 potomac street,

west roxbury, massachusetts. civil, section representative,

nu epsilon zeta 2345, secretary 3, vice-president 4,

president 5. warren brothers co. bames engineering co.

boston redevelopment authority NEZ.

STEPHEN E. RIDLEY, 4 sheridan road, Wilmington,
massachusetts. biology, rifle club 12345, vice-president
4. rifle club team 1234. biology club 345. lahey clinic.

MARIE HELENE RIENDEAU. 63 pemberton street,

Cambridge, massachusetts. pharmacy, apha 2345. lamb-
da kappa sigma 2345, historian 2, president 4. bailey
drug store 234.

RICHARD F. RIMAN, 645 walk hill street, mattapan,
massachusetts. mechanical, asme 2345. corrigan con-
veyor CO. Charles t. main co. the badger co.

ALAN RICHARD RISLEY, 350 plain street, braintree.
massachusetts. electrical, eta kappa nu 45, correspond-
ing secretary 45. tau beta pi 45. wneu 2. judo club 23.
philbrick research.

BARBARA ANN RIZZA, 42 buick street, watertown,
massachusetts. education, omega sigma 12345, secretary
3, president 4, vice-president 5. kappa delta pi 45,
secretary 4. dean's advisory committee 345. student
union 2, northeastern news 1. woman of the year com-
mittee 3. co-ed vollyball team 2. weston country school.
northeastern university.

GUSTAVE WILLIAM ROBERTS, 120 glenville avenue
allston, massachusetts. psychology, section representative
1. newman club 1. biology club 123. chorus 5 lemuel
shattuck hospital, newton boys' club.

BRIAN JEFFREY ROBINSON, 48 intervale avenue
saugus, massachusetts. management, kemper insurance'
prmce Italian foods, itek.

CLAYTON SYLVESTER ROBINSON, 167 Washington
street, hanover. massachusetts. management, afcea 45sam 45. bradlees inc. r.w. pressprich and co.

GLENN RICHARDS ROBINSON, 86 winter street
hanover, massachusetts. psychology, rifle club 1. wrest-
ling 2. husky key 345. psychology club 3. theta rho
epsilon 345. brockton hospital, medfield state hospital
TRE.
ROY STEPHEN ROBINSON, 686 sawmill brook park-
way, newton, massachusetts. chemical, a.i.c.h.e. 2345
president 5. nu sigma pi 345. skinner & Sherman co.
new england enzyme center, sun chemical corp. NSP.
RENE RAMON RODRIGUEZ, 6922 tamiami canal
road, miami. florida. fivi7. nuces 45. general dynamics.

EDWARD FRANCIS ROGERS, 66 grogan avenue,
quincy, massachusetts. electrical, ieee 345. class cabinet
45. phi beta alpha 45, secretary 4. general fittings inc
PBA.

JOHN E. ROGERS, 299 pleasant street, leominster,
massachusetts. finance and insurance, finance association
2345. president 45. rifle club 3. eaton & howard inc.

LAURENCE PHILLIP ROGERS, 11 vemdale street,

brookline, massachusetts. industrial, aiie 345. henry {.

bryant & son inc. mathewson machine works inc.

raytheon.

SHERRILL JANET ROGERS, 18 algonquin road,
quincy. massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 123.
massachusetts general hospital.

JOHN J. ROMEO, 70 walnut street, belmont, mass-
achusetts. economics, rifle club I . history club 2.

economics society 345. secretary 45. intramural basket-
ball 2. sigma alpha mu 345, vice-president 4. waltham
planning dept. northeastern university.

BONNIE D. RONAN, 109 satuit trail, scituate, mass-
achusetts. marketing, marketing and advertising club 45.

f. w. woolworth CO. kennedy's. touraine stores inc.

ARTHUR ROSENBERG, 76 greer street, waltham,
massachusetts. biology, intramural basketball 2345. track

2. northeastern university buildings and grounds.

KENNETH ALLAN ROSENBERG. 254a blue ledge
drive, roslindale, massachusetts. finance and insurance.

finance association 345. hillel 123, vice president 23
John hancock.

STEVEN ROSENBERG, 76 greer street, waltham, mass-
achusetts. biology, track 123. intramural basketball 2345
northeastern university chemistry department.

JACK ROSENSTEIN, 45 elmwood drive, east pater

son, new jersey, management, husky key 2345. hillel 1

tau epsilon phi 2345, scribe 4. rote 12345. alexander
department store, silbo steel co. the singer co. TEP.
MICHAEL CARL ROSENTHAL. 85 holyoke street,

rnalden, massachusetts. marketing, student union 234.

vice president 3. president 4. student center committee
4, chairman 4. Jordan marsh, ford motor co.

RUTH EVELYN ROSENTHAL, 40 lantern road, bel-

mont, massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 123, secre-

tary 123. senior week committee 23.'beth israel hospital,

new england medical center hospital.

ALAN M. ROSENFIELD, 25 payson road, brookline,

massachusetts. accounting, dean's list 23. accounting
society 45. alpha epsilon pi 12345. aloe division of

brunswick. AEPL
GEORGE WILLIAM ROSS, 45 myrtle terrace, win-

Chester, massachusetts. english. northeastern news 345.

cauldron 45. brandeis university, loomis-sayles. barnes

engineering, j.s. cramers. boston globe.



JOHN WILLIAM ROUSSEAU JR., 153 east main
street, hopkinton, massachusetts. management, perin
products. Sharon bolt & screw co.

CARL FRANCIS ROVINELLI. 98 glen street, natick.
massachusetts. management, branch motor express, fen-
v*"M electronics inc.

DAVID LEWIS ROWE. 195 dodge street, beverly, mass-
achusetts. marketing, dean's list 3. marketing club 34.
advertising club 34. section representative 1. svlvania.
grossman's.

JAMES MARDON ROY JR., 158 trenton street, mel-
rose. massachusetts. english.

PAUL KENNETH RUBINOVITCH, 69 mason terrace,
brookline. massachusetts. electrical, ieee. allis chalmer.

ROBERT ANTHONY RUFO, 6 theurer park, water-
town, massachusetts. biology, the academy 45. tuft's new
england medical center.

GERALD PAUL RUSSO. 29 brandley road, water-
town, massachusetts. management, stop & shop.

ROBERT DOMENIC RUSSO, 69 frederick avenue,
medford, massachusetts. management, united art co.
converse rubber co.

MICHAEL RUZILA. 147 midwood road, paramus,
new jersey, finance and insurance, general motors.

PAUL JOHN RYAN. 74 ripley road, medford, mass-
achusetts. mechanical, asme 2. track 1. sky diving club
2. rifle club 23. arthur d. little inc. andonian associates
inc. norris industries.

CHARLES ROGER SACCARDO. 34 sylvia road, med-
ford. massachusetts. electrical, rifle club I. ieee 345.
phi beta alpha 2345, sports chairman 4. ifc representative
3. class cabinet 45. rca. PBA.
STEVEN A. SAKOFSKY. box 696 south fallsburg, new
york. industrial, aiie 2345. general services administra-
tion, colonial provisions co. general dynamics.

STEPHEN I. SALES, 252-70 63 avenue, little neck, new
york. industrial, hillel 1. rifle club 1. aiie 345. barnstead
still and sterilizer co. sanders assoc. singer co.

KATHLEEN MARIE SALMON, 29 dickinson road,
brighton, massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 12.

massachusetts general hospital.

STEPHEN R. SAMUELSON, 6 longfellow road, lex-

ington. massachusetts. accounting, accounting society

3,4,5. sanborn company, arthur anderson company.

WILLIAM LINDSAY SANBORN, 16 westland ave-
nue, boston, massachusetts. chemical, student union 12.

a.i.c.h.e. 12345. acs 345. nu sigma pi 345. vice-president
34. american cynamid co. boston woven hose and rub-
ber CO. biltrite rubber co.

DAVID ALLEN SAPLANSKY. 66 Johnston road, dor-
chester. massachusetts. marketing, lacrosse 1. student
union 4. intramural bowling I. cabor Corp.

PETER F. SARGENT, 240 payson road, belmont, mass-
achusetts. finance and insurance, finance and insurance

club, employers' group insurance co. 4. gamma phi kap-

pa. GPK.

CHARLES RICHARD .SARLE, 84 pearl street, schuyler-

ville. new york. accounting, accounting society 2345.

underwater society 345. glens falls insurance co. haskins

and sells.

PAUL HENRY SARTORI. 120 heywood avenue, mel-
rose, massachusetts. history, dean's list 234. international

relations club 345, associate officer 4. maiden planning
dept.

EMMA ROSE SAUNDERS. 208 w. II 1th street, new
york, new york. nursing, nursing society 2. children's

hospital medical center.

VINCENT M. SAVOIE, 930 amesbury road, Haverhill,

massachusetts. electrical, tau beta pi 45. eta kappa nu
45. ieee 345. solid state products inc.

THOMAS STANLEY SCARANO. 1 1 delaware avenue,
Stamford. Connecticut, civil, chi epsilon 45. vice-president
4. nuces 45. Connecticut highway department, anderson-
nichols and co. inc.

HENRY HERBERT SCHRAMM. 100 gardner street,

hingham. massachusetts. electrical, section representative
1. ieee 345. rifle club 1. massachusetts institute of
technology instrumentation laboratory, philbrick re-

search inc.

CYNTHIA BARBARA SCHWARTZ. 752 metropolitan
avenue, hyde park, massachusetts. nursing, snam 123.
beth Israel hospital.

ILENE ABBIE SCHWARTZ. 10 forsyth street, boston,
massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 123. president
I. board of directors 23. wneu 123. massachusetts gen-
eral hospital.

JOHN A. SCHWARTZ. 1251 47 street, brooklyn, new
york. civil, rifle team 1. asce 45. nuces 5. phi gamma pi

2345, ifc representative 3. new york state department
of public works, schoenfeld associates.

LESLIE BARRY SCHWARTZ, 22 vespa lane, nashua,
new hampshire. electrical, gamma phi kappa 2345.
treasurer 3. president 4. u.s. steel, u.s. army electronics
command, raytheon. GPK.
PETER ALLEN SCHWARTZ, 70 franklin avenue,
Chelsea, massachusetts. pharmacy, hillel 3. apha 345.
alpha zeta omega 5. harvard school of public health.

WILLIAM FREDERICK SCHUNEMANN, 41 aber-
deen avenue, peabody, massachusetts. accounting, ac-
counting society 234. lynn hospital.

WILLIAM ANDREW SCIARRETTA, 70 farrell road,
lynn. massachusetts. electrical, ieee 2345. new england
survey service, sylvania.

ANTHONY J. SCOTTO. 296 harding avenue, teaneck,
new jersey, mechanical, powder metals research.

W. GRANT SEAMONDS. 31 willow street, belmont,
massachusetts. marketing, student union 12345. afcea
45. choral society 23, vice-president 3. chapel choir 23,
president 3. polaroid corp.

MARVIN JOHN SEGAL, 3 hatherly road, brighton,
massachusetts. electrical, tau beta pi 45. eta kappa nu
45. rifle club 1. photography club 2345. boston edison.

HAROLD CHARLES SELIGMAN, 750-338 lido boule-
vard, longbeach, new york. finance and insurance, in-
tramural basketball 1. finance club 2345. sailing club
2345. huskiers 2345. west adams co. blair investment
CO.

ROSE ANNE SERGI, 9 elmwood road, billerica, mass-
achusetts. english. dean's list 2345. honors program 45.
omega sigma society 1234, service chairman 3, social
chairman 4. class board 45, vice-president 4. president
5. husky key 234. silver masque 12345. lowell sun. avco.

JOSEPH EDWARD SGRO, 37 hurlburt street, new
haven, Connecticut, economics, phi sigma kappa 2345,
house manager 45, ifc sports 2345. second national bank
of new haven, northeastern university computation, cen-
ter. PSK.

RICHARD G. SHAINWALD, 3203 nostrand avenue,
brooklyn, new york. marketing, back bay lacrosse club
12. marketing society 2345. alpha epsilon pi 2345. ray-
monds department store, beth Israel hospital, institute

of communications research, marplan. AEPI.
GEORGE J. SHANNON, 78 prescott street, reading,
massachusetts. finance and insurance, auto club 1. la-

crosse club 1. section representative I. finance club 5.

addison wesley publishing co. aetna life insurance co.
employers' group insurance co.

WILLIAM L. SHANNON JR.. 6 davelin road, wayland,
massachusetts. marketing, dean's list 345. hockey I.

marketing society 345. advertising society 345. nautilus
ship supply Corp. sears, ford motor co. club Interna-

tionale.

SONYA R. SHAPIRO, 10 claflin road, brookline, mass-
achusetts. education, student council 23. husky key 2345,
loker elementary school.

HELEN PAULA SHEA, 46 chelmsford street, dor-
chester, massachusetts. political science, class cabinet
45. senior week committee 45. dean's list 34. husky key
2. chi pi epsilon 345. pledge mother 4, president 5.

Suffolk franklin savings bank, massachusetts governors
office. CPE.
GARY DWAYNE SHEARER, rt 1. whitney point, new
york. civil, rifle club 12. asce 23. beta gamma epsilon
2345. BGE.
CHARLES B. SHEEHAN, 49 Joyce street, east falmouth,
massachusetts. finance and insurance, gamma phi kappa
2345, pledgemaster 2. treasurer 3, social chairman 4.

cape and vineyard electric co. green bros. realty, f.d.i.c.

GPK.
JOHN W. SHEERAN. lake road, magnolia, massachu-
setts. political science, power, hall, montgomery & wes-
ton. massachusetts state house.

HELENA LEE SHEMEL, 6 arbutus street, dorchester,
massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 123, silver masque
I. judo club 2. beth israel hospital.

MARGUERITE ANN SHEPARD. 64 emerald street,

maiden, massachusetts. english. student union 1.

CHARLES L. SHERBURNE, 36 fisher road, dedham,
massachusetts. mechanical, pi tau sigma 45. ark-les
switch Corp. harwood engineering co. international equip.
CO.

FREDERICK SHERMAN. 795 belmont street, man-
chester, new hampshire. electrical, national security
agency.

MICHAEL JAY SHERMAN, 2243 east 26 street, brook-
lyn, new york. industrial, aiie. radio club, tau epsilon
phi 2345. hermitite co. loonhardt co. elliott business co.

international equipment. TEP.

MAUREEN A. SHERRY. 65 parsons street, brighton,
massachusetts. medical technology, medical technology
club 2345. omega sigma 45. intramural basketball 12.

new england deaconess hospital.

LINDA ANN SHERWIN, 233 purchase street, fall

river, massachusetts. education, employers' group insur-

ance CO. northeastern university.



SUSAN E. SNOW. 5 beacon street, danvers, massachu-
setts. nursing, nursing society 123. snam 1. children's
hospital medical center.

KENNETH CHARLES SOLANO. 28 woodville street,

everette. massachusetts. journalism, northeastern news
234. associate photo editor 3. cauldron 2345. north-
eastern university.

LEONARD ROBERT SORIN. 85 tennis road, matta-
pan, massachusetts. physical education, physical educa-
tion majors club 12345, vice president 4, president 5.

basketball 1234. northeastern university, waltham school
dept.

SANDRA ANN SOUZA, 29 hall avenue, west somer-
ville, massachusetts. modern languages, winter carnival
queen's court 4. dean's list, husky key 2. class cabinet
45. senior week committee 45. chi pi epsilon 345, cor-
responding secretary 5. abbotts employment agency,
northeastern university dean of women's office.

LYNETTE RACHEL SPANOVER, 95 raleigh road,
bridgeport, Connecticut, nursing, nursing society 2. beth
Israel hospital.

WILLIAM DOUGLAS SPARKS, 644 farm road, marl-
boro, massachusetts. electrical, general radio.

BRUCE C. SPEAR, gunywame road, groton, Connecti-
cut, electrical. leee 234, secretary 3, vice chairman 4.

outing club 12. rifle club 23. yachting club 4. usn under-
water sound laboratory.

ELLIS H. SPEATH, 31 south street, brighton, massa-
chusetts. civil, track 1234. track club 5. igor vecheslofF.
poley-abrams. mckie lighter co. green engineering.

CAROL ADELE SPEZESKL 16 cameron street, spring-
field, massachusetts. education, snea 4. newman club
3. rifle club 1. westboro state hospital.

JOHN JOSEPH SPIGNESI, 38 sheep hill drive, west
hartford, Connecticut, civil. Cambridge traffic and park-
ing dept. abbott engineering inc.

RICHARD CHARLES SPILLANE, 43 southbourne
road, Jamaica plain, massachusetts. physics, avco corp.
transitron electronics corp. northeastern university, mass-
achusetts public safety dept.

RAYMOND ANTHONY SPINOSA, 205A summer
street, somerville, massachusetts. electrical, barnes engi-
neering, forsyth dental center.

JAMES RICHARD SPLAINE. 108 robinwood avenue,
Jamaica plain, massachusetts. electrical, ieee 345. r.c.a.

LAWRENCE ARTHUR SPRAGUE, 1117 whitman
street, whitman, massachusetts. english. kappa delta pi
45. snea 45. silver lake regional high school.

FRANK WELLS SPROUL, 12 partridge road, duxbury,
massachusetts. marketing, marketing club 45. advertis-
ing society 45. st. regis paper co. sears roebuck, harold
cabot advertising.

PETER WARREN STAHLE, 11 neptune street, bever-
ly, massachusetts. mechanical, yacht club 1235. rifle
club 14, united shoe corp. tool design engineering.

IRENE M. STARZYK, south street, west warren, mass-
achusetts. biology, lahey clinic.

DANIEL RICHARD STATT, 51 colonial avenue, dor-
chester, massachusetts. electrical, ieee 345. picker-x-ray
corp. massachusetts institute of technology.

ROBERT CHARLES STEC, 287 nish street, medford,

massachusetts. mechanical, phi tau sigma 45. asce 345.

concert band 2. yacht club 45. wakefield bearing co.

national research corp.

ROGER LEASON STEPHENSON. 35 gregory street,

marblehead. massachusetts. english. phi kappa phi.

kappa delta pi. wellesley school department.

MARSHALL M. STERN, 334 boylston street, maiden,

massachusetts. civil, nuces 234. s.a.m.e. 1234, president

3. rowland h. barnks & co. massachusetts port authority,

faye. spofford & thorndike.

ANNE LOUISE STEVENS. 2 harwood avenue, little-

ton, massachusetts. english. student council 23; secre-

tary 4, chairman of constitutional committee 5. omega
sigma; vice president 45. metropolitan federal savings,

massachusetts institute of technology, northeastern uni-

versity, wgbh.

NED FRANK STEWART III, 10 park street, norwood,
massachusetts. electrical, yacht club 12. cole hersee.

raytheon.

EDWARD GEORGE STEWART, 16 bayard street,

allston, massachusetts. economics, newman club I. na-
tional shawmut bank.

GEORGE HOLLAND STILGOE, 31 dundee road,
north quincy. massachusetts. mechanical, asme 45. rifle

club 4. surf club 45. pneumatic scale corp.

JOANNE STILLMAN, 1337 princeton road, teaneck,
new jersey, english. husky key 234.

JOHN H. STODDARD, box 64, truxton, new york.
r/i'i7. nuces 2345. new york state public works dept.
e. lionel paulo co.

DANIEL CHARLES STONE, 96 bradley street, north
adams, massachusetts. industrial, aiie 345. sprague elec-
tric CO. polaroid.

EDWARD LAWRENCE STONE, 18 south athol road,
athol, massachusetts. mechanical, newman club 1. hus-
kiers 1. alpha kappa sigma 2345. rodney hunt co. AKS.
JEFFREY EARLE STONE, 35 woodgate street, matta-
pan. massachusetts. political science, dean's list 3. rote
12. herrick, smith, donald, farley and ketchum. mass,
state house.

JEFFREY IAN STONE, 19 senders court, hyde park,
massachusetts. electrical, ieee 45. massa labs, picker
xray corp. ksc semiconductors corp.

IRVING FRANK STOWERS, 20 beech circle, andover,
massachusetts. mechanical, dean's list 345. pi tau sigma.
rifle club 12. auto club 12. rote 12345. distinguished
military student, asme 2345. wakefield bearing corp.
bell telephone laboratories inc.

ROBERT A. STRATI, 24 eston street, allston, massa-
chusetts. management, sears roebuck.

VETY WILLIAM STRIMITIS, 273 school street,
stoughton, massachusetts. mechanical, s.a.m.e. 12. rifle
club 123. foxboro co.

JEFFREY F. STRUTHERS, 121 marble street, athol
massachusetts. electrical, rifle club 12. radio club 12
mars 123, vice-president 23. flying club 45, vice-president
4, eta kappa nu 45. general radio co. 12345.

SUSAN L. STUBBS, 355 south main street, sharon
massachusetts. psychology, dean's list 234. student-
faculty committee for university and political issues

STEPHEN A. STURTZ, 9 shepherd avenue, boston,
massachusetts. pharmacy, rifle club 23, rho pi phi 12345.'

south road pharmacy. Sutherland apothecary.

SONJA C. SUESSENBACH, 46 walnut street, newing-
ton, Connecticut, history, international relations club
234. secretary 3. german club 234, president 3. national
park service.

HELEN MARIE SULLIVAN, 73 hurt street, dorchester,
massachusetts. nursing, massachusetts general hospital!

JOHN THOMAS SULLIVAN, 121 hammond road,
belmont, massachusetts. industrial relations, sam 2345^
sanborn co. chandler & farquhar co. ibm.

MAUREEN JOHANNAH SULLIVAN, 16 northend
avenue, salem. massachusetts. mathematics, student
union 1. chapel choir 1. swe 12345. employers' gmup
insurance co. avco.

PATRICIA EILEEN SULLIVAN, 64 tedesco street,

marblehead, massachusetts. physical therapy, physical
therapy club 1234.

ROBERT JOSEPH SULLIVAN, II silloway street,

dorchester. massachusetts. electrical, ieee 345. spencer
kennedy laboratories inc.

RONALD LEONARD SURETTE, 332 lowell street,

somerville. massachusetts. finance and insurance, new-
man club 123, treasurer 3. carters ink co. peter bent
brigham hospital.

DOUGLAS E. SURPITSKI, 42 beckford street, bevcrlv.
massachusetts. civil, nuces 345. huskiers 2. essex suney
service, fay, spofford & thorndike.

STEVE PAUL SUSSMAN, 239 birchwood park drive,

Jericho, new york. accounting, accounting society 345.
ski club 345. alexander's department stores, brecker,
schor & CO.

THOMAS M. SUTHERLAND. 26 winthrop street, mel-
rose, massachusetts. civil, nuces 2345. winter track
123. spring track 123. northeastern university, governor
Corp.

REM IG I JUS Z. SUZIEDELIS, 68 glendale street, brock-
ton, massachusetts. english. leee 23. newman club '?

rifle club 123. table tennis club 123. chess club
the patriot ledger.

FREDERICK A. SWANSON, 43 webster street, n
dolph, massachusetts. industrial, dean's list, alpha pi niu
345, secretary 45. sport parachuting club 45. intramural
basketball 12. worthington controls co.

DANIEL LAWRENCE SWIST, 87 high street, bonds-
ville, massachusetts. chemical, a.i.c.h.e. 2345. texon inc.

spnngfield gas light co. fitchburg qas and electric co.
brockton-taunton gas co. orange-rockland utilities.

KENNETH ROBERT SWEENEY, 33 judson street,
bramtree, massachusetts. journalism, boston herald-
traveler, the patriot ledger, j.s. cannon library booksellers.

MAUREEN B. SYKES, 6 michael road, brighton, mass-
achusetts. nursing, massachusetts gerieral hospital,

DAVID THAYNE SYMMES, 52 conant street, dan-
vers, massachusetts. math, young republicans 45. canter-
bury club 1. avco.

"9,^'^'*° '^- TAISHOFF, 105 oxford boulevard, great

urn;,"^"' ^°\^- '".<''•/"""<''' brookfield & bavlor con-
struction CO. alltronics corp.



DAVID JOEL TALMANSON. 32 mermaid avenue,
winthrop. massachusetts. electrical, ieee 45. cheerleader
234. captain 4. massachusetts general hospital, pickard
& bums. Cambridge electric light, massachusetts instittute
of technology.

DONALD JOSEPH TAHMOUSH. 44 quincy street,
somerville. massachusetts. electrical. da-Iaur inc. rust
Corp. of america. dynamics research corp.

JOSEPH L. TATE. 138 lancaster terrace, brookline.
massachusetts. chemical, hillel foundation 345, vice
president 45. interfaith council 45. aiche 2345. mars 123.
chief operator 3. hockey manager 1. rifle club 12. flying
club 45. wneu 2. nu sigma pi 345, ifc representative 3,

president 5. borden chemical co. st. regis paper co.
w.r. grace, deway & almy. NSP.
GARY LEWIS TATER, 40 west street, leominster.
massachusetts. electrical, amateur radio club 145. ieee
345. eta kappa nu 45. general radio co.

DONNA M. TAWSE. 195 brimball avenue, beverly,
massachusetts. nursing, phi kappa phi 2. nursing society
1. children's hospital medical center.

ALAN MICHAEL TAYLOR. 118 spring street, water-
town, massachusetts. mechanical, asme 45. pi tau sigma
345. tau beta pi 345. andonian associates.

EDWARD WILLIAM TAYLOR. 359 newridge avenue,
waterbury. Connecticut, mechanical, bristol co. scovill
CO.

GEOFFREY MICHAEL TAYLOR, 217 Oakland ave-
nue, methuen, massachusetts. economics, dean's list 123.
new england merchants national bank, national aero-
nautics and space administration, federal water pollu-
tion control administration.

MARION ELIZABETH TAYLOR. 4 carl street, warren,
massachusetts. engiish. spectrum 45, editor 5. north-
eastern news 23. pegasus poetry society 234. students
for a democratic society 12. northeastern university,
new england press association.

PHILIP EDWARD TEICHER. 327 huntington avenue,
boston, massachusetts. electrical, eta kappa nu 45, mem-
bership chairman 5. tau beta pi 45. ieee 2345. chess
club 45. Sanders assoc. northeastern university.

RICHARD A. TEITELBAUM, 50 seymour street, ros-
lindale, massachusetts. chemistry, asce 345. rifle club 12.

interchemica) corp.

MARILYN DOMENICA TENAGLIA, 72 preston
street, everett, massachusetts. math, class cabinet 23.
husky key 2345, corresponding secretary 5. omega sig-

ma 2345. avco corp.

JAMES M. TENNEY, 166 chestnut street, brookline,
massachusetts. economics, economics society 234. finance
association 34. u.s. dept. of health, education and wel-
fare, federal power commission.

JEANNE MARIE TENNEY, 166 chestnut street, brook-
line, massachusetts. nursing, massachusetts general hos-

pital.

JOHN ARSEN TERLEMEZIAN, 145 dalton road,
belmont, massachusetts. finance and insurance, finance

club 4. husky key 2. king's dept stores, rudolph beaver
inc.

ALLEN FRANCIS THIBODEAU. 28 somerset street,

old town, maine. civil, nuces 45. james w. sewall co.

anderson, nichols & co.

RONALD FRANK THOMAS, 72 barstow street, salem,
massachusetts. biology, academy 45. rifle club I. huskiers
and outing club 1. afcea 12, president 2. lahey clinic.
mallory institute of pathology.

DALE THOMPSON. 5 tuspaquin road, east falmouth,
massachusetts. engiish.

RALPH JOSEPH THOMPSON, 11 robinson road,
woburn. massachusetts. mechanical, asme 345. boston
naval shipyard, e.g. & g. inc.

EDWARD ALAN TIBBETTS, 106 queensberry street,
boston, massachusetts. civil, husky key 2. asme 45. maine
state highway department, newton highway dept.

GEORGE WILLIAM TIMM, 36 david terrace, nor-
wood, massachusetts. mechanical, foxboro co. general
dynamics.

DOROTHY ETTA TINKHAM, 78 glendale street,

brockton, massachusetts. engiish. dean's list 34. student
union 345, historian 34. chapel choir 345, secretary 4.
international student forum 345. unicom 345. boston
globe, boston safe deposit and trust co. belmont mem-
orial library.

KENNETH ALLEN TOCCI, 43 conrad street, braintree,
massachusetts. political •science, dean's list 234. amer-
ican political science association 45. young democrats
34. international relations club 12. intramural basket-
ball 123. intramural football 23. rote 12.

MICHAEL E. TOLAND, 900 east 4th street, south
boston, massachusetts. finance and insurance, scabbard
& blade 45. finance and insurance society 345. young
republicans 4. catholic student association 12345, presi-
dent 3. rote 12345. cole-hersee co. preston. moss & co.
ford motor co.

PETER CHRISTOPHER TOLAND, 85 p street, south
boston, massachusetts. economics, economics society
2345. finance society 45. state dept. ford motor co.

GERALD PAUL TOLIN. 32 heard street, chelsea, mass-
achusetts. mechanical, direct labor reproductions, north-
eastern university, mystic valley gas co.

VICTORIA LYNNE TOM, 22 maple street, auburn-
dale, massachusetts. physical education, physical edu-
cation club 1234. athletic association 12. intramural
basketball 34.

RICHARD ERLING TONNESSEN, 44 bayview street
Weymouth, massachusetts. mechanical, huskiers and out-
mg club 345. asme 345. surf club 45. control equipment
Corp. Charles t. main inc.

JOSEPH F. TORRE. 59 salem road, biUerica, massachu-
setts. history, scabbard and blade 4.

SHEILA ELIZABETH TOUHY, 596 central street, man-
chester, new hampshire. nursing, yacht club 123. senior
week committee 23. massachusetts general hospital.

ROBERT L. TRENTINI, 24 pearl street, everett, mass-
achusetts. management, breck's.

RICHARD WARREN TRIBOU, 60 pierce court, north
Weymouth, massachusetts. electrical, international equip-
ment CO.

RAYMOND A. TRICCA, 110 st. Stephens street, boston,
massachusetts. management, student council 345, dorm-
itory rules chairman 3, student faculty committee on
faculty evaluation chairman 45. football 123. track 1.

freshman football line coach 4. zeta gamma tau 2345,
pledgemaster 4. boston lying in hospital, r.h. steams!
wilber restaurant inc. avco.

ERNEST V. TRIGILIO, 958 Saratoga street, east boston,

massachusetts. finance and insurance, rifle club 1 . finance

club 4. raymond's inc. aetna insurance, aetna casualty

and surety.

MARTHA MICHELE TRUDEAU, 21 elder street, paw-
tucket, rhode island, engiish. the academy 45. spectrum
4. northeastern news 1. grace holmes inc. boston globe,

northeastern university.

DAVID PARKER TRUITT, 3b pusan road, framing-
ham, massachusetts. management, employers' group in-

surance CO.

GEORGE H. TRUXEL. 604 wilson street, youngwood,
Pennsylvania, mechanical, pi tau sigma 3. tau beta pi 1.

asme 3. blaw-knox corp. u.s. steel.

ROBERT S. TUPPER, 112 foster terrace, brighton,
massachusetts. mechanical, dean's list 123. asme 5. in-

ternational paper co.

DONALD G. TURCOTTE, 17 oak street, kapuskasing,
Ontario, canada. accounting, hockey 1234. northeastern
university, nichols and co.

DAVID NORMAN TURNBERG. 22 hilltop ter., lud-
low. massachusetts. electrical, ieee 45. western mass,
electric co.

RICHARD E. TUTTLE, 82 madison avenue, newton-
ville, massachusetts. .wciology. student council 1. north-
eastern news 45. shawmut bank, northeastern university.

JOHN G. VARNI. I belltown street, glastonbury, Con-
necticut, psychology, army research institute of en-
vironmental medicine, tufts university.

VICTOR THOMAS VASALE. 116 spring street, west
roxbury. massachusetts. accounting, accounting society
45. silver masque 12. tau epsilon phi 12345. state na-
tional bank, general discount co. robert boyer & co.
TEP.

ROSS EUGENE VEILLEUX, 16 mineral street, reading,
massachusetts. marketing, student union 345. vice
president 4. Jordan marsh, ludlow corp.

RICHARD J. VENUTI. 70 dark street, medford, mass-
achusetts. electrical, r.c.a.

ROBERT JOSEPH VERRICO. 829 revere beach park-
way, revere, massachusetts. mechanical, asme 2345,
secretary 4. president 5. scuUy signal.

EDWARD MALCOLM VETSTEIN. 7 hosmer street,

mattapan. massachusetts. political science, young dem-
ocrats 123. ifc sports 2345. alpha epsilon pi 2345, social
chairman 3, parliamentarian 45. choate, hall & Stewart,
boston redevelopment authority. AEPI.
ROBERT H. VICHERMAN, 82 Peterborough street,

boston, massachusetts. mechanical, pi tau sigma 45. asme
2345. van zelm, heywood & shadford consulting engi-
neers. Jackson & moreland division.

GLORIA MAY VINCENT, 745 randolph street, abing-
ton, massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 1. choms 1.

children's hospital medical center.

PAUL LOUIS VINCELETTE, 600 landsdowne way,
norwood, massachusetts. industrial, aiie 2345. phi gam-
ma phi 2345. ifc sports 2345. interdormitory council
I. sprague electric co. general dynamics. PGP.

ANTHONY HORATIO VINET, 12 liberty avenue,
medford, massachusetts. mechanical, asme 345. band
23. yacht club I. gregstrom corp. design & process en-
gineering, metcalf & eddy.



ANTHONY JULIUS VISCONTl, 131 havre street, east
boston, massachusetts. journalism, whdh.

JOHN N. VOWLES, 84 franklin street, stoneham,
massachusetts. mechanical, asme .345. yacht club 12.

vacuum engineering inc. magnion inc. jet vacuum corp.
vacuum industries inc.

MARY ELEANOR VRABEL, 50 bob white lane, wil-
ton, Connecticut, chemical, aiche 12345, secretary-
treasurer 345. sailing team 12. escambia chemical corp.

HAROLD RAYMOND WALKER. 27 elmwood park,
braintree, massachusetts. educalion. snea 345. north-
eastern university.

HENRY FICKEN WALKER, cove view avenue, river-
side, Connecticut, management, sam 2345. cabot corp.

MARY ELIZABETH WALKER, 28 V2 prospect street,
Webster, massachusetts. english. lambda kappa sigma
12345. hartwell pharmacy. Worcester telegram &
gazette.

STEPHEN MOORE WALLACE. 50-01 39th avenue,
new york. new york. journalism, northeastern news 345.
feature editor 3. editor-in-chief 4. cauldron 4. boston
globe 128. world, new york daily news.

WILLIAM JOHN WALLACE, 4 turnbull avenue, wake-
field, massachusetts. electrical, wakefield light dept.

AGNES MARGARET WALSH, 142 church street, mil-
ton, massachusetts. english

LINDA A. WALSH, 816 princeton boulveard, lowell,
massachusetts. accounting, haverhill national bank. avco.
PATRICK EDWARD WALSH, 34 grand street, smith-
town, new york. electrical, leee 45. nu epsilon zeta 2345,
grand chancellor 45. massachusetts institute of tech-
nology. NEZ.
DANIEL ROBERT WAPNER. 127 broadway, rock-
ville center, new york. civil, nuces 2345. hus-skiers 123,
mtramural basketball 1. rifle club 12. new york state
public works dept. henry e. wile construction co.

WAYNE JOSEPH WARCHER, 41 beresford road
lawrence, massachusetts. accounting, sam 23. accounting
society 345. alpha epsilon pi 345. haverhill national
hank, rae hearing co. james and page. AEPI.

THOMAS JOSEPH WARD. 312 rock island road,
qumcy. massachusetts. mechanical, asme 45. auto club
34. rifle club 12. northeastern university, general
dynamics corp.

WILLIAM RONALD WATSON. 48 lake shore drive,
westwood, massachusetts. accounting, student union 123
accountmg society 345. theta rho epsilon 2345, treasurer
3. touche, ross. bailey and smart 2345. TRE.
ANNA EMILY WECHSLER, 250 savannah avenue
mattapan, massachusetts. physical therapy physical
therapy club 34.

'
1 f !

LAWRENCE ALAN WEINER, 21 hill street, maiden
massachusetts. civil, nuces 2345. huskiers 12345 intra-
mural basketball I. ski team 123. rifle club 12. gil wyner
CO. general connector corp.

MURRAY J. WEISS, 327 harper place, highland park,
new jersey, pharmacy, rho pi phi 2345, scribe 2 vice
chancellor 3, pledgemaster 4. chancellor 5. orange drug
& surgical, drug fair inc.

RICHARD L. WEITZMAN, 38 donegal road, west

peabody, massachusetts. english. basketball 1234, cap-

tain 4. northeastern university, employers group insur-

ance CO. boston Celtics.

EDWARD P. WENZEL, 303 buena vista road, new

york. new york. electrcial. yacht club 12. hus-skiers 34.

silver masque 12. fitchburg gas & electric co. concord

electric co. exter & hampton electric co. orange & rock-

land utilities inc.

HERB WILLIAM WERNAU, rfd 1, montgomery,
new york. accounting, accounting society 345. agency

for international development.

KARL NILS WERNER, 135 wildwood avenue, arling-

ton. massachusetts. chemical, student union 12. huskiers

2. aiche 2345. s.a.m.e. 45. rote 12345. ach fiber service,

masury young co. massachusetts institute of technology

instrumentation laboratory, research and material lab-

oratory.

DONALD GEORGE WEST, chappaquoit road, west

falmouth, massachusetts. marketing, advertising society

345. marketing club 345. inter-dormitory council 1.

hockey manager 45. kennedy's inc.

ROGER CHARLES WESTMAN, 63 rowe place, forest-
ville, Connecticut, chemical, student union 12345, exec-
utive board 2345. aiche 2345. omega chi epsilon 345,
treasurer 4, president 5. tau beta pi 345.

PAUL DAVID WHARTON, 40 louraine drive, ken-
more, new york. electrical, rote 12345. pershing rifles

12. scabbard and blade 345. ieee 2345. rifle team 1.

wneu I. fitchburg gas and electric co. concord electric
CO. orange and rockland electric co. simplex wire and
cable CO.

LEROY CLIFTON WHEELOCK JR., 255 st. pauI
street, brookline, massachusetts. educalion. student coun-
cil 2345, vice president 4. president 5. snea 45. nu epsilon
zeta 2345, grand scribe 4. boston state hospital. John
hancock. NEZ.
LEWIS A. WHITE, 8 oakwood avenue, falmouth, mas-
sachusetts. physics, young republicans 345, president 4.
physics club 345. rotch 12. nrotcba 2. tassel and healy.
massachusetts institute of technology.

CAROL FOSTER WHITLOCK, 19 francis avenue.
Cambridge, massachusetts. physical educalion. physical
education club 1234. athletic association 123. canter-
bury club 1234.

LYNN CARL WHITNEY, rd #1 granville, new york
chemical, aiche 2345. new york state dept. of public
works. ^

SANDRA HELEN WIELBLAD. 1 1 parker hill avenue
boston, massachusetts. marketing, rifle club 1. Wake's'
nlene s.

CRAIG ALAN WIGGETT, 6 howard street, randolph
Vermont, management, boston lying-in hospital, randolph
furniture co. sanders hardware co.

RICHARD LEROY WILCOX, 20 birch street, everett
massachusetts. english. football 123. northeastern uni^
versity. tammen and bergendoff. howard.
JAMES FRANKLIN WILLARD. 50 eleanor drivebraintree massachusetts. chemical, aiche 2345 silver

i^o^'mis^c.'b
.""'"""^y ='"" '2345. rifle club 'r2rote 12345. cabot corporation.



JOHN W. WILLIAMS, 71 Washington street, natick.

massachusetts. mechanical, flying club 345, treasurer 45.

l^enett corp. northeast airlines.

THOMAS JOSEPH WILSON, 2158 ludlow street,

rahway. new jersey, manugcmcni. sam 2.345. rifle club
1. weller & klein research co.

THOMAS MELVIN WITHAM. 20 Corcoran road,
hillerica. massachusetts. mechanical, northeastern news
4. flying club 45. itek corp. cyhetronics. sylvania.

R. PETER WITTMANN, 407 huntington avenue,
boston, massachusetts. biology, biology club 12345,
president 3. the academy 45. phi kappa phi 45, vice

president 4. delta sigma theta 345. massachusetts gen-
eral hospital.

ROBERT STANLEY WOJTYSIAK, 274 high street,

thomaston, Connecticut, physical education, physical
education club 1234. basketball 2. auto club 234, vice
president 4. mr. husky 3. gamma phi kappa 234. north-
eastern university, waiter e. fernald school, newton ymca.
GPK.
DONNA ANN WOLCOTT, II bower road, braintree,
massachusetts. biology, nu beta 45. joslin clinic, newton-
wellesley hospital.

BARRY SIDNEY WOLFSON, 126 chesnut avenue,
Chelsea, massachusetts. finance and insurance, class board
5, treasurer 5. finance and insurance society 4. ifc sports
2345. phi sigma kappa 2345. aetna life and casualty
CO. nichols co. PSK.

HENRY T. WOLOSINSKI JR., 473 broadway, somer-
ville, massachusetts. pharmacy, apha 12345. hus-skiers
outing club 1. rho pi phi 2345, scribe 2. bailey's drug
store, crisafi pharmacy.

BRUCE WONG, 63 gibbs street, brookline, massachu-
setts. civil, asce 2345. intramural basketball 23. rifle club
12. boston public works dept.

THOMAS W. WONG, 129 upland road, Cambridge,
massachusetts. pharmacy, apha 2345. rho pi phi 2345,
historian 234.

DAVID G. WOO, 97 hudson street, boston, massachu-
setts. electrical, ieee 2345. i.f.c. 345, beta gamma
epsilon 2345. james millen co. anelex corp. BOB.

JAN EDWARD WOOLHOUSE, 49 st. lo road, framing-
ham, massachusetts. industrial, sam 2345. Jordan marsh
CO. sears.

ROBERT HOSIER WORTHINGTON, 1 emsley ter-

race, methuen, massachusetts. mathematics, dean's list

345. research calculations inc. avco.

RICHARD D. WRIGHT, 411 marlboro street, boston,

massachusetts. math, afcea 12345. young republicans
12345, secretary 2, president 345. rifle club 123. haller

testing labs, new england survey service, carson labs,

massachusetts institute of technology, nasa.

GOONG C. YEE, 104 myrtle street, boston, massachu-
setts. electrical, ieee 345. computer club 2345. rifle club
12. anelex corp.

CORNELIUS P. YOUNG, box 350 a, highway 27,

north brunswick, new jersey, electrical, u.s. steel, ibm.

JAMES WILLIAM YOUNG, 114 rea street, north
andover, massachusetts. marketing, marketing club 45.

compo industries inc. cabot corp. jordon marsh co.

FAITH ANN YIENGST, 7 texas drive, brookwood 1,

Jackson, new jersey, education, omwga sigma 45. snea
345. rifle club 2. employers' liability insurance co. kings
park, n.j. state hospital.

JUDITH ANNE ZACCARIA, fairview street, lee,

massachusetts. english. spectrum 45. the academy 45.

lee supermarket, boston globe, boston five cent savings
bank.

JANN KATHRYN ZAJAC, 100 piedmont street,

meriden, Connecticut, physical therapy, mary macmillan
scholarship award for outstanding achievement in physi-

cal therapy.

NANCY ARLENE ZALL, 25 rosewood street, matta-
pan, massachusetts. nursing, nursing society 123. husky
key 1. massachusetts general hospital.

MARTIN ZELBOW, 31 bradford avenue, sharon, mas-
sachusetts. economics, economics society 2345, president
45. debate council 2345. vice-president 45. the academy
45. theater motor lodge, u.s. office of education, ford
motor CO.

ALAN STEPHEN ZIMLICKI, 155 union street, nor-
wood, massachusetts. psychology, section representative

1. tau epsilon phi 2345. medfield state hospital, steam's
research group, boston housing authority. TEP.

RICHARD O. ZIMMER, 370 rock lane, milford, Con-
necticut, industrial, football 12. aiie 345. geometric tool

CO. Winchester western.

KENNETH JAMES ZISES, 1 1 1 blake street, massachu-
setts. economics, fuel time co.



a message from the editors

in which

we're supposed to tell you how hard we worked;

and thank everybody for helping us; and then

philosophize about what a yearbook is and what

we tried to do... we did; we do; and we won't.

remember \}s

wayne robert prophet

david charles portney

Printed by BRADBURY, SAYLES, O'NEILL-PARAGON
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